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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / August 7, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Darius Thompson headshot is attached. 
THOMPSON SIGNS FIRST PRO CONTRACT IN THE NETHERLANDS 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Former WKU Basketball guard Darius Thompson has inked his first 
professional contract, signing with Zorg en Zekerheid Basketball Leiden in the Netherlands. 
ZZ Leiden competes in the Dutch Basketball League. The team has won the national 
championship three times, the NBB Cup twice and the Dutch Basketball Supercup twice. 
Thompson, a 6-foot-4 guard from Murfreesboro, Tenn., joined the Hilltoppers for the 2017-18 
season as a graduate transfer from Virginia. 
He left his mark on the program in just one year, starting all 38 games, averaging 35.6 minutes 
per contest and earning a spot on the All-Conference USA Second Team. 
Thompson averaged 13.6 points, 4.8 assists and 4.2 rebounds for WKU, while netting a team-
high 54 made 3-pointers. He was also named to the C-USA All-Tournament Team. 
He set a new program record for most minutes played in a season with 1,354, tied for the most 
games started in a season in WKU history and finished with the fourth-most assists in a single 
season (181). 
Thompson’s most memorable accomplishment came at Marshall on Jan. 6, when he recorded 
the second triple-double in Hilltopper history with 33 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists. 
Thompson is the second of WKU’s three outgoing seniors to sign a professional contract. 
Forward Justin Johnson has already signed with Italy’s Cagliari Dinamo Academy. 
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Dwight Coleby headshot is attached. 
COLEBY INKS FIRST PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT IN BELGIUM 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Former WKU Hilltopper Basketball forward Dwight Coleby is headed 
overseas with the rest of his outgoing senior teammates after signing his first professional 
contract with Liege Basket in Belgium. 
Liege Basket competes in the Pro Basketball League, the highest-tier league in Belgium. Liege 
Basket is a one-time winner of the Belgium Cup and a two-time champion of the Belgium 
Supercup. 
Coleby, a 6-foot-9 native of Nassau, Bahamas, came to WKU for the 2017-18 season as a 
graduate transfer from Kansas. 
He made an immediate impact for the Hilltoppers, averaging 11.1 points and eight rebounds 
per game while shooting 59.8 percent from the field and starting 37 of 38 games. 
Coleby finished the season with 11 double-doubles after registering just one in his first three 
years of college ball. He tied for seventh in WKU history for blocks in a single season with 66 
and sixth in games started in one season with 37. 
The big man was especially dominant in front of his hometown friends and family as the 
Hilltoppers notched victories over Purdue and SMU in the Battle 4 Atlantis in Nassau. 
After wrapping up his collegiate career, Coleby competed in the NBA Summer League with the 
New Orleans Pelicans. He was the first Hilltopper to play in the Summer League directly after 
graduation since former WKU guard T.J. Price in 2015. 
Coleby also represented his home country of the Bahamas this year in FIBA World Cup 
qualifying. 
He joins fellow outgoing WKU seniors Justin Johnson (Cagliari Dinamo Academy/Italy) and 
Darius Thompson (Zorg en Zekerheid Basketball Leiden/The Netherlands) with pro deals. 
In fact, in WKU head coach Rick Stansbury’s two seasons at the helm, all eight outgoing seniors 
have signed pro contracts after leaving The Hill. All five seniors from the 2016-17 campaign – 
Que Johnson, Pancake Thomas, Junior Lomomba, Anton Waters and Ben Lawson – found pro 
opportunities overseas. 
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2018-19 WKU Hilltopper Basketball schedule is attached as a PDF. 
HILLTOPPERS ANNOUNCE FULL 2018-19 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Home games against Wisconsin and Saint Mary’s – as well as the 
opportunity to potentially face teams from all five Power 5 conferences – highlight a 
challenging 2018-19 non-conference schedule for WKU Hilltopper Basketball, as announced 
Monday by head coach Rick Stansbury. 
The Hilltoppers will play at E.A. Diddle Arena seven times before the start of Conference USA 
play, including two exhibitions and five regular-season contests on John Oldham Court. 
The schedule also includes many challenges on the road, including trips to Washington, 
Arkansas and Belmont, and three games in the Myrtle Beach Invitational. 
WKU could face as many as six teams ranked in the top 90 of last year’s final RPI in non-
conference action, and as many as eight in the top 150. Including the Conference USA portion 
of the schedule, which was previously announced in July, WKU will play 16 total home games 
this season. 
“We have a very exciting, challenging opportunity,” Stansbury said. “We’re playing in some 
great venues against some very good teams, along with some fantastic games here at home in 
Diddle Arena. I like the challenge of our schedule. It can only make our team better.” 
The Hilltoppers begin play with a pair of home exhibitions against Campbellsville on Oct. 30 and 
Kentucky Wesleyan on Nov. 3. Campbellsville is Stansbury's alma mater where he was a four-
year letterman and got his coaching start as a student assistant. Stansbury received 
Campbellsville's Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1999 and was inducted into the school's 
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2003. 
The Hilltoppers will then begin the regular season Nov. 6 with a trip to Washington, which won 
21 games last season and advanced to the second round of the NIT. WKU has faced the Huskies 
just once before, a neutral-site loss in Las Vegas in 2016. 
WKU heads back for its home opener against UT Martin on Nov. 10 before traveling to Conway, 
S.C., for the inaugural Myrtle Beach Invitational. 
The Hilltoppers will face Valparaiso at 4 p.m. CT Nov. 15 on ESPNU in their first game of the 
tournament, then play either West Virginia or Monmouth in the second round Nov. 16. They’ll 
play a third game Nov. 18, and all games of the event will air on ESPN Networks. 
WKU next travels to Indiana State on Nov. 24 before returning home to host Tennessee State 
on Dec. 1, followed by a road swing to Missouri State (Dec. 5) and Arkansas (Dec. 8). 
WKU last squared off against the Razorbacks during the 1974-75 season when the Hilltoppers 
came away with a 74-63 victory inside Diddle Arena. Stansbury, previously a longtime coach in 
the SEC at Mississippi State, is 16-14 all-time against Arkansas. 
The Razorbacks went 23-12 last season, advanced to the NCAA Tournament and finished the 
season with an RPI of 30. They’ll make a return trip to WKU in 2019-20. 
WKU is back in Diddle Arena on Dec. 16 for a matchup against Troy. The head coach of the 
Trojans is Phil Cunningham, a longtime assistant coach to Stansbury at Mississippi State and an 
assistant at WKU in 2012-13. 
Next follows a Dec. 19 trip to Belmont that begins a new series between the programs. The 
teams have played each of the last four seasons with the Bruins winning each matchup. 
Belmont won 24 games a year ago with an RPI of 81. 
The non-conference slate concludes with two massive home games inside Diddle Arena, as 
WKU welcomes Saint Mary’s on Dec. 22 and Wisconsin on Dec. 29. 
Saint Mary’s won 30 games in 2017-18 and advanced to the quarterfinals of the NIT with an RPI 
of 40. The contest is a return game for WKU’s 2016 trip to California to play the Gaels, which 
won the matchup 73-51 on their home court. 
Saint Mary’s has been a dominant force in college basketball over the last decade, winning at 
least 21 games in each of the past 11 seasons, including nine seasons of at least 25 victories. 
That span includes five NCAA Tournament berths. 
Wisconsin will be the first active member of the Big Ten Conference to play in Diddle Arena 
since Michigan on Nov. 26, 1977. The Badgers had appeared in 18 straight NCAA Tournaments 
before last season, advancing to at least the Sweet 16 in six of seven years at one point with a 
national championship game appearance in 2015. 
The Hilltoppers lost 81-80 at Wisconsin last year, tying the game in the final seconds before 
falling on a single free throw as WKU was called for a controversial foul on the final in-bounds 
play. 
WKU is guaranteed to face programs from the Pac-12 (Washington), SEC (Arkansas) and Big Ten 
(Wisconsin) this season, but could also add the Big 12 and ACC in Myrtle Beach with potential 
matchups against West Virginia and Wake Forest. 
WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – with 
wins last season over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12. The Hilltoppers were the 
only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
The Hilltoppers begin the previously announced C-USA schedule Jan. 3 at Charlotte. 
Home games against four of the top six finishers in the conference last season and a home-and-
home series with defending league champion Marshall highlight the league slate, which will 
conclude with four final games to be determined in February by a new seeding model. 
The 2019 C-USA Basketball Championships will take place March 13-16 at Ford Center at The 
Star in Frisco, Texas. 
C-USA's television partners could still ask for date changes to accommodate broadcast 
schedules. Game times will be announced at a later date. 
The Hilltoppers went 27-11 in 2017-18, their most wins in 10 seasons, while advancing to the 
semifinals of the NIT for the first time since 1954. WKU ranks third in NCAA history in regular-
season league titles (42), seventh in 20-win seasons (44), eighth in all-time winning percentage 
(.661) and 17th in all-time wins (1,775). 
 
  2018-19 FULL SCHEDULE
DATE DAY OPPONENT LOCATION TIME (CT)  TV
 Oct. 30 TUES Campbellsville (EXH) E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Nov. 3 SAT Kentucky Wesleyan (EXH) E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Nov. 6 TUES at Washington Seattle, Wash. TBD
 Nov. 10 SAT UT Martin E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Nov. 15 THUR Valparaiso# Conway, S.C. 4 p.m.  ESPNU
 Nov. 16 FRI West Virginia or Monmouth# Conway, S.C. TBD  ESPN Networks 
 Nov. 18 SUN TBD# Conway, S.C. TBD  ESPN Networks
 Nov. 24 SAT at Indiana State Terre Haute, Ind. TBD
 Dec. 1 SAT Tennessee State E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Dec. 5 WED at Missouri State Springfield, Mo. TBD
 Dec. 8 SAT at Arkansas Fayetteville, Ark. TBD
 Dec. 16 SUN Troy E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Dec. 19 WED at Belmont Nashville, Tenn. TBD
 Dec. 22 SAT Saint Mary's (CA) E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Dec. 29 SAT Wisconsin E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Jan. 3 THUR at Charlotte* Charlotte, N.C. TBD
 Jan. 5 SAT at Old Dominion* Norfolk, Va. TBD
 Jan. 12 SAT at Marshall* Huntington, W.Va. TBD
 Jan. 17 THUR FIU* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Jan. 19 SAT Florida Atlantic* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Jan. 21 MON Marshall* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Jan. 24 THUR at Southern Miss* Hattiesburg, Miss. TBD
 Jan. 26 SAT at LA Tech* Ruston, La. TBD
 Jan. 31 THUR UTSA* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Feb. 2 SAT UTEP* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Feb. 7 THUR at Rice* Houston, Texas TBD
 Feb. 9 SAT at North Texas* Denton, Texas TBD
 Feb. 14 THUR Middle Tennessee* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Feb. 16 SAT UAB* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD
 Feb. 23 SAT Potential Game* TBD TBD
 Feb. 28 THUR Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 3 SUN Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 6 WED Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 9 SAT Potential Game* TBD TBD 
 March 13-16  C-USA Tournament Frisco, Texas
 (*) Conference USA Game  Home games in bold                      Dates subject to change
 (#) Myrtle Beach Invitational                      
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Player capsules for Hilltopper Basketball All-Century Team are attached. 
WKU ANNOUNCES HILLTOPPER BASKETBALL ALL-CENTURY TEAM 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — After weeks of voting, WKU Hilltopper Basketball announced its All-
Century Team on Monday in honor of the program’s upcoming 100th season. 
The 15-player All-Century squad, a prestigious list comprised of some of the best to ever 
compete on the hardwood for the Hilltoppers, is led by head coach E.A. Diddle. 
Diddle coached the Hilltoppers to a 759-302 record over 42 seasons at the helm from 1923-64, 
becoming the first coach to ever guide his team through 1,000 games at one school. His 759 
wins were the highest total ever by a college coach at the time of his retirement. 
Diddle helped develop 13 All-Americans during his tenure, including six members of the All-
Century Team. 
As the players appearing on the highest percentage of total ballots, the captains of the WKU All-
Century Team are guard Courtney Lee and center Jim McDaniels. 
Lee and McDaniels share the WKU all-time scoring record with 2,238 career points each. Lee 
was named Sun Belt Conference Player of the Year and received All-American honors in 2008. 
McDaniels, who passed away in 2017, was an All-American every season from 1969-71 and a 
consensus All-American in 1971. 
Lee and McDaniels are joined on the team by Johnny Britt, Darel Carrier, Ralph Crosthwaite, 
Tellis Frank, Clem Haskins, Kannard Johnson, Chris Marcus, Tom Marshall, John Oldham, Bobby 
Rascoe, Dwight Smith, Art Spoelstra and Carlisle Towery. 
The All-Century Team members represent decades ranging from the 1930s to the 2000s. 
Their list of collective accomplishments is staggering, including 21 All-America honors. They 
earned nine conference Player of the Year awards, including multiple wins for both McDaniels 
and Haskins, and received 44 total all-conference selections. 
In all, the 15 All-Century players scored 23,753 career points in their time as Hilltoppers. They 
accounted for 11 NBA Draft picks, including four first-rounders and three second-rounders. 
All eight WKU players with a jersey retired in the Diddle Arena rafters are represented on the 
All-Century Team. Diddle himself also has a banner in his honor in the venue. 
WKU invited fans to vote online in recent weeks and put together their own teams to count for 
a percentage of the overall voting totals. Simultaneously, other voting groups contributed to 
the process, including members of athletic administration, WKU Basketball Athletic Hall of 
Famers, active W-Club basketball lettermen and the W-Club Board of Directors. 
WKU will honor the 100th season of Hilltopper Basketball throughout the 2018-19 campaign. 
The school is also honoring the 100th seasons of Hilltopper Football and Baseball this year as 
well. 
In its previous 99 seasons, WKU Basketball has amassed an all-time record of 1,775-912. The 
Hilltoppers rank 17th in NCAA history in all-time wins, eighth in winning percentage (.661), third 
in regular-season championships (42) and seventh in 20-win seasons (44). 
WKU Hilltopper Basketball All-Century Team 
Head Coach: E.A. Diddle (1923-64) 
Johnny Britt, Guard (1973-76) 
Darel Carrier, Guard (1962-64) 
Ralph Crosthwaite, Center (1955, '57-59) 
Tellis Frank, Forward (1984-87) 
Clem Haskins, Guard (1965-67) 
Kannard Johnson, Forward (1984-87) 
Courtney Lee, Guard (2005-08) - captain 
Chris Marcus, Center (2000-02) 
Tom Marshall, Forward (1951-54) 
Jim McDaniels, Center (1969-71) - captain 
John Oldham, Guard (1943, '47-49) 
Bobby Rascoe, Guard (1960-62) 
Dwight Smith, Guard (1965-67) 
Art Spoelstra, Center (1952-54) 
Carlisle Towery, Center (1939-41) 
 




Britt, Johnny  /  G  /  1973-76  --  All-America 1976 … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … OVC Player of the Year 
1976 … All-OVC 1974, ’75 ’76 … 4th on all-time scoring leaders list at end of career (still ranks 7th).
Carrier, Darel  /  G  /  1962-64  --  All-America 1964 … WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … 
OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … All-OVC 1962, ’63, ’64 … ABA (NBA 9th round draft pick) active 1968-73.
Crosthwaite, Ralph  /  C  /  1955, ’57-59  --  All-America 1958 … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … All-OVC 
1955, ’57, ’58, ’59 … only player in WKU history to lead team in both scoring and rebounding four varsity 
seasons … only player in WKU history to lead team in rebounding four varsity seasons … one of only two 
players in WKU history to lead team in scoring four varsity seasons … leading scorer in school history at 
end of career (still 3rd on leaders list) … one of only five players in WKU history to account for 1,000+ plus 
points and 1,000+ rebounds … only player in school history to average in double figures in both scoring 
and rebounding in each of four varsity seasons … is #3 on WKU career rebounding leaders list … led NCAA 
Division I schools in field goal percentage in both 1957 and ’58.
Frank, Tellis  /  F  /  1984-87  --  All-America 1987 … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … SBC Player of the Year 
1987 … SBC 30th Anniversary Team 2006 … All-SBC 1987 … NBA (1st round draft pick) active 1988-94.
Haskins, Clem /  F-G  /  1965-67  --  Consensus All-America 1967 … All-America 1965, ’66, ’67 (joins Jim 
McDaniels as the only two Hilltoppers honored as All-Americans in every year of their varsity careers) …… 
WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … OVC Player of the Year 1965, ’66, ’67 (he remains the 
only player in the 70-year history of the OVC to be named the league Player of the Year three times) … All-
OVC 1965, ’66, ’67 … NABC All-District 1965, ’67 … OVC Half Century Team 1998 ... OVC 40th Anniversary 
Team 1988 … 55 points vs Middle Tennessee (Jan. 30, 1964) remains a WKU and OVC single game scoring 
record … NBA (#3 pick in 1st round of ’67 draft) active 1968-76.
Johnson, Kannard  /  F  /  1984-87  --  All-America (freshman) 1984 … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … SBC 
30th Anniversary Team 2006 … All-SBC 1984, ’85, ’86, ‘87 … 5th on all-time scoring leaders list at end of 
career (still ranks 8th) … NABC All-District 1985, ’86, ’87 … NBA (2nd round draft pick) active 1988.
Lee, Courtney  /  G  /  2005-08  --  All-America 2008 … WKU Retired Jersey … SBC Player of the Year 
2008 … All-SBC 2006, ’07, ’08 … NABC All-District 2006, ’07, ’08 … tied with Jim McDaniels as top scorer in 
Hilltopper history … SBC Freshman of the Year 2005 … NBA (1st round draft pick) active 2009-current.
Marcus, Chris  /  C  /  2000-02  --  All-America 2001, 02 … SBC Player of the Year 2001 … SBC Defensive 
Player of the Year 2000, ’01 … SBC 30th Anniversary Team 2006 … All-SBC 2000, ’01 … NABC All-District 
2001, ’01 … led nation in rebounding in 2001.
2WKUSports.com • All-Century Team Player Capsules
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Marshall, Tom  /  F  /  1951-54  --  Consensus All-America 1954 … All-America 1953, ’54 … WKU Retired 
Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … OVC Half Century Team 1998 … OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … 
All-OVC 1952, ’53, ’54 … NABC All-District 1953, ’54 … leading scorer in school history at end of career (still 
4th on list) … one of only five players in WKU history to account for 1,000+ plus points and 1,000+ rebounds 
… one of first two players in school history to average double figures in both scoring and rebounding in 
1954 (Art Spoelstra was the other, also in 1954) … still ranks 1st on all-time career rebounding leaders list … 
NBA (1st round draft pick) active 1955-59.
McDaniels, Jim “Big Mac”  /  C  /  1969-71  --  Consensus All-America 1971 … All-America 1969, ’70, ’71 
(joins Clem Haskins as the only two Hilltoppers honored as All-Americans in every year of their varsity careers) 
… WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … OVC Player of the Year 1970, ’71 … OVC Half Century 
Team 1998 … OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … All-OVC 1969, ’70, ’71 … NABC All-District 1969, ’70, ’71 
… leading scorer in Hilltopper history (since tied by Courtney Lee) … ranks 4th on school career rebounding 
leaders list … one of only five players in WKU history to account for 1,000+ plus points and 1,000+ rebounds 
… rated the 73rd best player in college basketball history by the Sporting News Legends of the College Game 
in 2002 … among 112 players recognized as the best in the history of the NCAA Tournament by College 
Hoopedia … NBA/ABA (1st round ABA, 2nd round NBA draft pick) active 1972-78.  
Oldham, John  /  G  /  1943, ’47-49  --  All-America 1949 … WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of 
Fame … OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … All-OVC 1949 (first year of league) … All-SIAA 1947 … All-KIAC 
1948 … NBA (2nd round draft pick) active 1950-51.
Rascoe, Bobby  /  G  /  1960-62  --  All-America 1962 … WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame 
… OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … All-OVC 1960, ’61, ’62 … NABC All-District 1962 … 3rd on all-time 
scoring leaders list at end of career (still ranks 10th);  and, still ranks 2nd on the list of players who played 
only 3 varsity seasons (behind Jim McDaniels) …  ABA (NBA 3rd round draft pick) active 1968-70.
Smith, Dwight  /  G  /  1965-67  --  WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … OVC 40th Anniversary Team 1988 … All-
OVC 1965, ’66, ’67 … top-rebounding guard in NCAA Division I basketball during his career … note:  was 3rd 
round pick (23rd overall) in ’67 NBA Draft;  died in an automobile accident in May that spring. 
Spoelstra, Art  /  C  /  1952-54  --  All-America 1953 … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … All-OVC 1952, ’53, ’54 … 
NABC All-District 1953, ’54 … first Kentucky collegiate player to score 50+ points in a game (52 vs Morehead 
State) … one of only five players in WKU history to account for 1,000+ plus points and 1,000+ rebounds … 
one of first two players in school history to average double figures in both scoring and rebounding in 1954 
(Tom Marshall was the other, also in 1954) … ranks #2 on career rebounding leaders list … NBA (4th round 
draft pick) active 1955-58.
Towery, Carlisle “Big Boy”  /  C  /  1939-41  --  All-America 1940, ’41 (first WKU athlete to earn All-America 
honors in multiple years) … WKU Retired Jersey … WKU Athletic Hall of Fame … first player in WKU history 
to score 1,000+ points … All-SIAA 1939, ’41 … All-KIAC 1939, ’40 … BAA/NBA active 1945-50.
Abbreviations:  ABA (American Basketball Association) … BAA (Basketball Association of America – fore-runner of the NBA) … C-USA (Conference USA) 
… KIAC (Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) … NABC (National Association of Basketball Coaches) … NBA (National Basketball Association) 
… OVC (Ohio Valley Conference) … SIAA (Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association) … SBC (Sun Belt Conference)
WKU’s conference affiliations through the years are as follows:  KIAC – 1925-26 thru 1947-48 … SIAA – 1926-27 thru 1947-48 … OVC --  1948-49 thru 
1981-82 … SBC  --  1982-83 thru 2013-14 … C-USA  --  2014-15-to-date   
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Desean Murray headshot and posed action photo are attached. Please credit WKU Athletics for both. 
Video: Desean Murray interview — https://youtu.be/wqry0yyPohg 
MURRAY WORKING TO BECOME TOPS’ NEXT STANDOUT GRADUATE TRANSFER 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — When the going gets tough, Desean Murray is there to help the WKU Hilltopper 
Basketball team keep its eyes on the prize. 
“I keep reminding everybody,” Murray said Thursday in his first media session at WKU. “Every time we’re 
working out and something gets hard, we’ve got to make it to this (NCAA Tournament). We can’t sit back 
watching.” 
Murray, a graduate senior forward, got a taste of the NCAA Tournament last season as a key piece at Auburn, 
which won the SEC regular-season championship and advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. 
Following a season in which he averaged 10.1 points, 6.7 rebounds and 1.7 assists for a 26-win Tigers squad, 
Murray opted to transfer to WKU for his final season. 
He’s already received his undergraduate degree and is pursuing his master’s in intercollegiate athletic 
administration at WKU. 
“It’s been great so far,” Murray said. “I love the guys, love the coaches, love the campus. It feels like home. I’m 
glad to be here, and I’m just ready to start practice, start games and get to work.” 
As WKU began recruiting Murray, he said he set out to research every aspect of the program and even talked 
with former Hilltopper star Justin Johnson to find out about the atmosphere, his potential teammates and Rick 
Stansbury’s coaching style. 
He also took note of WKU’s success in recent years with graduate transfers. Murray is the program’s seventh 
graduate transfer in the last four years. 
 
Dwight Coleby and Darius Thompson were stars for WKU last season during a 27-win campaign, while guards 
Junior Lomomba, Que Johnson and Pancake Thomas provided leadership in the 2016-17 campaign. Aaron 
Cosby was also a key piece of the 2015-16 squad the year before. 
The previous six grad transfers earned 205 of 206 possible starts in their time with the Tops, and each 
averaged a career high for minutes on The Hill. Five of the previous six graduate transfers averaged career 
highs in scoring with the Hilltoppers, and five averaged at least 11 points per game. As a group, WKU's six most 
recent graduate transfers increased their scoring from the year before they joined the Hilltoppers by a 
combined 20.3 points per game. 
In Stansbury’s first two seasons at WKU, all eight outgoing seniors have signed professional basketball 
contracts after leaving the school. 
“They hit on that a lot, about Dwight and Darius coming in and their stats at those schools, and how they 
improved here,” Murray said. “They sold me on the way they improved physically and also mentally on the 
court and everything.” 
Murray comes with a reputation as a tenacious player, starting every game at power forward for Auburn and 
leading the team in rebounding despite his relatively small size at the position at 6 feet, 4 inches. He also 
averaged 2.7 offensive rebounds per contest. 
The Stanley, N.C., native admitted rebounding is one of his favorite aspects of the game, but what he puts 
above all else is winning. 
“I want to get what everyone comes to get out of a grad year,” he said. “I want to win this season, I want to do 
big things, and I also want big things for my team. 
“We have some young leaders on this team, also. But I feel like it’s in my character and my personality – I’ve 
always been a leader.” 
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HILLTOPPER HYSTERIA TO TAKE PLACE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU's annual tip-off event for Hilltopper and Lady Topper Basketball, 
Hilltopper Hysteria, will take place Thursday, Oct. 18, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Parking and admission are free for the event in E.A. Diddle Arena, which features two new 
state-of-the-art, high-definition video boards and a brand-new sound system this year. 
Complete Nutrition and Hilltop Club are associate sponsors of Hilltopper Hysteria. 
Hilltopper Hysteria will once again be a ticketed event this season, although it remains free 
admission. Season ticket holders for men's basketball will have first priority to ensure their 
season ticket seat locations for Hysteria, but must do so by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5. 
After that, women's basketball season ticket holders will have priority to secure remaining seats 
for Hysteria from Monday, Oct 8 through Wednesday, Oct. 10. Starting at 8 a.m. on Thursday, 
Oct. 11 through the time of the event, seats will be available to the general public. 
To reserve your season ticket seats, call 1-800-5-BIGRED, text your name to 1-800-524-4733 or 
email tickets@wku.edu. 
The festivities will begin at 6:30 p.m. with introductions of the Lady Topper Basketball program 
and a women's scrimmage. 
Men's basketball introductions are slated for 7 p.m. Both squads will then participate in 
interactive shooting contests and basketball-related challenges with fans and students, with a 
scrimmage by the Hilltoppers to follow. An autograph session on the court will conclude the 
evening. 
This year, WKU Basketball is teaming up with Lady Topper Volleyball to help raise money for a 
very special teammate. In August 2012 through the Friends of Jaclyn Foundation, WKU 
Volleyball adopted Harlie Bryant – an energetic 6-year-old who had just been diagnosed with 
Pilocytic Astrocytoma, a rare form of brain cancer. Now in her seventh season with the Red and 
White, Harlie has rarely missed a home match with her squad. 
Every year, WKU Volleyball dedicates a home match as Hope 4 Harlie/Friends of Jaclyn night 
with free admission while collecting donations for the two organizations. With this year’s match 
set for Friday, Oct. 19, it falls in the middle of Hilltopper Hysteria week and WKU Athletics 
would like to make it a family effort to help raise money for our teammate. 
Donations for the Hope 4 Harlie/Friends of Jaclyn fundraiser will be collected at Hilltopper 
Hysteria and the volleyball match the following night, but are also now being accepted online at 
the following link: https://goto.ps/Hope4Harlie18 
Hilltopper Basketball went 27-11 in 2017-18, their most wins in 10 seasons and the most in the 
state of Kentucky last year, while advancing to the semifinals of the NIT for the first time since 
1954. WKU ranks third in NCAA history in regular-season league titles (42), seventh in 20-win 
seasons (44), eighth in all-time winning percentage (.661) and 17th in all-time wins (1,775). 
Lady Topper Basketball captured its second straight C-USA Tournament crown and made its 
fourth trip to the NCAA Tournament in the last six seasons in 2017-18, finishing with a 24-9 
record. Entering the 2018-19 campaign, WKU sits just 16 wins shy of becoming the 10th team in 
NCAA women’s basketball history with 1,000 total victories and will welcome new head coach 
Greg Collins, formerly an assistant with the program for the last six seasons, for his first year at 
the helm of the program. 
Season tickets are now available for Hilltopper and Lady Topper Basketball! Season tickets start 
as low as $155 each for the men and $40 for the women. Help us #SellOutDiddle as limited 
tickets remain for this season. Family plan tickets are available for both men’s and women’s 
basketball when purchased in groups of four or more. For more information, call 1-800-5-
BIGRED or visit WKUTickets.com. 
 
How to follow the Hilltoppers: For complete information on WKU Hilltopper Basketball, follow 
the team's social media channels, @WKUBasketball on Twitter, @WKUBasketball on Instagram, 
and WKU Basketball on Facebook. 
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Video: Rick Stansbury press conference Part 1 — https://youtu.be/XilLCTW5q_I 
Video: Rick Stansbury press conference Part 2 — https://youtu.be/eD54vO-U0gA 
STANSBURY SEES ‘EXCITING THINGS HAPPENING’ AS TOPS BEGIN PRACTICE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The offseason can be chaotic, but WKU Hilltopper Basketball head 
coach Rick Stansbury knows most of his time going forward will be on the court with his team. 
That’s just fine by him. 
“This time of year, starting now, I like because I know where I’m at every day,” Stansbury said. 
“That’s the easiest part of coaching. I like being with our team. I like every day being able to go 
out and compete, especially when you like the young men you have on your team.” 
The 2018-19 Hilltoppers are slated to officially begin practice Sunday, exactly one month before 
they open the season in exhibition play against Campbellsville on Oct. 30. 
WKU is coming off a 27-11 campaign in 2017-18, its most wins in 10 seasons and the most in 
the state of Kentucky last year, while advancing to the semifinals of the NIT for the first time 
since 1954. 
But Stansbury said that success doesn’t change anything about the way his team prepares for 
the games to come. 
“My goals are the same every year,” he said. “My first year, we were just trying to put a team 
together. But our goal was to practice and prepare to compete for a championship. … We’re 
not going to prepare any different with this team than any other team. We’re going to compete 
in practice and compete for championships. Let’s take care of business every day and every 
game.” 
The Hilltoppers return some pieces from last year – like guards Taveion Hollingsworth, Josh 
Anderson and Jake Ohmer, and forwards Marek Nelson and Moustapha Diagne – and have also 
added impact transfers such as Jared Savage (Austin Peay), Desean Murray (Auburn) and Matt 
Horton (Shelton State Community College). 
WKU also features a top-25 recruiting class made up of center Charles Bassey, forward Tolu 
Smith and guards Dalano Banton and Jeremiah Gambrell. 
Senior guard Lamonte Bearden will be academically ineligible for the first semester, but 
Stansbury said he’s confident in the abilities of Anderson, Banton and Hollingsworth to run the 
point as needed. 
WKU graduated three standout seniors a year ago in Justin Johnson, Dwight Coleby and Darius 
Thompson, but Stansbury sees leadership potential in his current group. 
Hollingsworth, who was the first freshman team captain in program history last year, will fill 
some of that void, while Stansbury also noted Savage and Murray as experienced leaders. 
“Some guys lead differently,” Stansbury said. “Some guys lead by example and don’t say a 
word. Some guys don’t lead by example but want to talk. If you get those guys that can talk and 
lead and are your hardest workers, then you have something. And I think we have that.” 
After WKU opens against Campbellsville, the Hilltoppers play a second exhibition against 
Kentucky Wesleyan on Nov. 3. 
The regular season begins Nov. 6 at Washington, then the team returns to Diddle Arena to face 
UT Martin on Nov. 10. That begins a quality home slate that includes games against Saint 
Mary’s, Wisconsin and the best Conference USA has to offer. 
“I’m excited about Diddle Arena,” Stansbury said. “We’ve got (four) weeks left and very few 
tickets out there left. … That’s a good thing. People believe in the team and see some potential 
of what this team can be. There’s a lot of exciting things happening. 
“We need everybody in here every night, making sure that the first game of the year, that first 
exhibition, that there’s not a ticket out there for sale and there’s people out there knocking on 
the door trying to get in. That’s what this team wants.” 
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WKU Pro Day will be a credentialed event. Another email with info on how to RSVP and further details 
will follow shortly. 
HILLTOPPER BASKETBALL TO HOST PRO DAY ON OCTOBER 11 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball will host a Pro Day to showcase its players 
for NBA scouts at 2:30 p.m. CT on Thursday, Oct. 11 at E.A. Diddle Arena, head coach Rick 
Stansbury announced Wednesday. 
Scouts from all NBA teams and media are welcome to attend the Pro Day, which will be a 
credentialed event and is closed to the general public. 
The Hilltoppers went 27-11 in 2017-18, their most wins in 10 seasons and the most in the state 
of Kentucky last year, while advancing to the semifinals of the NIT for the first time since 1954. 
Returning players from that team include sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth, the all-time 
leading freshman scorer in WKU history, as well as redshirt senior guard Lamonte Bearden, 
redshirt junior forward Moustapha Diagne, sophomore forward Marek Nelson and sophomore 
guards Josh Anderson and Jake Ohmer. 
WKU also added several transfers in graduate senior forward Desean Murray (formerly at 
Auburn), redshirt junior forward Jared Savage (Austin Peay) and junior forward Matt Horton 
(Shelton State Community College). Junior forward Carson Williams (Northern Kentucky) and 
junior guard Patrick Murphy (Martin Methodist) will sit out this year per transfer rules. 
The Hilltoppers' top-20 recruiting class includes four freshmen: Center Charles Bassey, a five-
star prospect rated in the top 10 nationally, as well as forward Tolu Smith and guards Dalano 
Banton and Jeremiah Gambrell. 
WKU ranks third in NCAA history in regular-season league titles (42), seventh in 20-win seasons 
(44), eighth in all-time winning percentage (.661) and 17th in all-time wins (1,775). 
The program has a storied history at the professional level with 35 NBA Draft picks and 20-plus 
former Hilltoppers currently playing pro ball in the United States and overseas. In Stansbury's 
first two seasons at WKU, all eight outgoing seniors have signed a contract to play professional 
basketball. 
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TWENTY-PLUS NBA SCOUTS ATTEND TOPS’ PRO DAY AT DIDDLE ARENA 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball head coach Rick Stansbury talks often about selling 
potential players on opportunity. 
Opportunity came to campus Thursday. 
More than 20 NBA scouts from nearly as many teams attended the first official Pro Day in program history at 
E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers opened practice to all NBA teams and credentialed media, with scouts lining press row and the 
stands across one side of the arena. 
“Anytime you can have 20 NBA teams come to Bowling Green, come to Western Kentucky, there’s no limit on 
the value on the exposure you get from that,” Stansbury said. “It’s great for the young men in this program. It 
shows that no matter where you go, you have a chance to be a pro if you’re good enough. They’ll find you.” 
The entire team went through Thursday’s Pro Day, which followed a format as a sort of altered practice. 
WKU kept much of its usual structure, while also tweaking a few things in order to give the NBA scouts a more 
specific look at parts of the Hilltoppers’ abilities. 
“I wanted some guys to demonstrate the ability to shoot it,” Stansbury said. “I put my big guys through some 
drills shooting 3-pointers. We did some dribbling stuff to show the NBA guys how they can dribble it, and we 
did enough defensive stuff so they can see the feel they have for the game. And then we let them scrimmage 
some, so it was great for these young men.” 
WKU has a storied history at the professional level with 35 NBA Draft picks and 20-plus former Hilltoppers 
currently playing pro ball in the United States and overseas. In Stansbury's first two seasons at WKU, all eight 
outgoing seniors have signed a contract to play professional basketball. 
The Hilltoppers tip off the season with their annual Hilltopper Hysteria event, which is free to the public, at 
6:30 p.m. CT Oct. 18 at Diddle Arena. WKU’s first exhibition game is against Campbellsville at 7 p.m. Oct. 30. 
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HILLTOPPERS TO HOST OPEN SCRIMMAGE ON SATURDAY, OCT. 20 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. —For the third straight year, WKU Hilltopper Basketball will offer fans a 
sneak peek of the season to come with an open scrimmage at 2 p.m. CT Saturday, Oct. 20 at 
E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The scrimmage is expected to last about two hours and is free to the public. Doors will open at 
1 p.m. 
With WKU Football hosting Old Dominion at 6:30 p.m. that evening, those with football parking 
passes are encouraged to park in their assigned spots. Free parking for the basketball 
scrimmage will also be available in Parking Structure 1, Adams Street Lot, Kentucky Street Lot 
and the Alumni Square Garage. All other surface lots and PS2 will be reserved for WKU Football. 
The open scrimmage comes two days after WKU’s annual basketball tip-off event, Hilltopper 
Hysteria, which is set for 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18. 
Hilltopper Basketball went 27-11 in 2017-18, their most wins in 10 seasons and the most in the 
state of Kentucky last year, while advancing to the semifinals of the NIT for the first time since 
1954. WKU ranks third in NCAA history in regular-season league titles (42), seventh in 20-win 
seasons (44), eighth in all-time winning percentage (.661) and 17th in all-time wins (1,775). 
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Full 2018-19 WKU Hilltopper Basketball schedule with TV selections/tip times is attached. 
EVERY HILLTOPPER BASKETBALL GAME SELECTED FOR NATIONAL TV BROADCAST/DIGITAL 
STREAMING 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Every WKU Hilltopper Basketball game in the 2018-19 season has 
been selected for national broadcast or digital streaming, as announced Tuesday by the 
Conference USA office. 
The Hilltoppers are scheduled to play 12 games on the ESPN family of networks, three games 
on CBS Sports Network, three games on CBSSN on Facebook, two games on beIN SPORTS, one 
game on Stadium and six games on Stadium on Facebook. 
Additionally, both WKU exhibition games will be produced by the Hilltopper Sports Satellite 
Network and air locally on WKU-PBS in Bowling Green and regionally on WBNA in Louisville. 
Streaming availability for those exhibitions will be announced closer to gametime. HSSN will 
also produce four additional regular-season games for broadcast on ESPN3 or ESPN+. 
Each of the Hilltoppers’ three games in the Myrtle Beach Invitational will air on ESPN networks, 
starting against Valparaiso at 4 p.m. (all times CT) Nov. 15 on ESPNU. 
WKU also appear on national television via ESPN at Washington at 9:30 p.m. Nov. 6 on ESPNU 
and at Arkansas at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 8 on SEC Network. 
Additional games through ESPN networks include Nov. 10 vs. UT Martin (6 p.m., ESPN3), Nov. 
24 at Indiana State (1 p.m., ESPN3 or ESPN+), Dec. 1 vs. Tennessee State (6 p.m., ESPN+), Dec. 5 
at Missouri State (7 p.m., ESPN3 or ESPN+), Dec. 16 vs. Troy (2 p.m., ESPN3), Dec. 19 at Belmont 
(6:30 p.m., ESPN3) and Feb. 2 vs. UTEP (6 p.m., ESPN+). 
The UT Martin, Tennessee State, Troy and UTEP games will be produced by HSSN. 
WKU’s matchups on CBS Sports Network are Dec. 29 vs. Wisconsin (4:30 p.m.), Jan. 21 vs. 
Marshall (8 p.m.) and Feb. 7 at Rice (8 p.m.). The three games on CBSSN on Facebook – which 
are games produced by CBS and broadcast exclusively on Facebook – are Dec. 22 vs. Saint 
Mary’s (2 p.m.), Jan. 12 at Marshall (6 p.m.) and Feb. 14 vs. Middle Tennessee (7 p.m.). 
beIN SPORTS will carry two games – Jan. 3 at Charlotte (6:30 p.m.) and Jan. 17 vs. FIU (7 p.m.). 
Stadium will broadcast the Jan. 24 trip to Southern Miss (7 p.m.), while Stadium will also 
produce six games exclusively for Facebook – Jan. 5 at Old Dominion (6 p.m.), Jan. 19 vs. Florida 
Atlantic (2 p.m.), Jan. 26 at LA Tech (4 p.m.), Jan. 31 vs. UTSA (7 p.m.), Feb. 9 at North Texas (5 
p.m.) and Feb. 16 vs. UAB (2 p.m.). 
TV information for games in the final three weeks of the regular season under the new C-USA 
scheduling model, which has been labeled “Bonus Play” by the league, will be available 
following the conclusion of games on Saturday, Feb. 16. 
You can find more information on the structure of Bonus Play at this 
link: https://goto.ps/WKUMBSCHEDULE 
 
Game times for all WKU Hilltopper Basketball matchups this season – excluding Bonus Play – 
have now been announced and are available here: https://goto.ps/2LtD7kc 
 
  2018-19 FULL SCHEDULE
DATE DAY OPPONENT LOCATION TIME (CT)  TV
 Oct. 30 TUES Campbellsville (EXH) E.A. Diddle Arena 7 p.m.  HSSN
 Nov. 3 SAT Kentucky Wesleyan (EXH) E.A. Diddle Arena 2 p.m.  HSSN
 Nov. 6 TUES at Washington Seattle, Wash. 9:30 p.m.  ESPNU
 Nov. 10 SAT UT Martin E.A. Diddle Arena 6 p.m.  HSSN/ESPN3
 Nov. 15 THUR Valparaiso# Conway, S.C. 4 p.m.  ESPNU
 Nov. 16 FRI West Virginia or Monmouth# Conway, S.C. TBD  ESPN Networks 
 Nov. 18 SUN TBD# Conway, S.C. TBD  ESPN Networks
 Nov. 24 SAT at Indiana State Terre Haute, Ind. 1 p.m.  ESPN3 or ESPN+
 Dec. 1 SAT Tennessee State E.A. Diddle Arena 6 p.m.  ESPN+
 Dec. 5 WED at Missouri State Springfield, Mo. 7 p.m.  ESPN3 or ESPN+
 Dec. 8 SAT at Arkansas Fayetteville, Ark. 2:30 p.m.  SEC Network
 Dec. 16 SUN Troy E.A. Diddle Arena 2 p.m.  HSSN/ESPN3
 Dec. 19 WED at Belmont Nashville, Tenn. 6:30 p.m.  ESPN3
 Dec. 22 SAT Saint Mary's (CA) E.A. Diddle Arena 2 p.m.  CBSSN on Facebook 
 Dec. 29 SAT Wisconsin E.A. Diddle Arena 4:30 p.m.  CBS Sports Network
 Jan. 3 THUR at Charlotte* Charlotte, N.C. 6:30 p.m.  beIN SPORTS
 Jan. 5 SAT at Old Dominion* Norfolk, Va. 6 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Jan. 12 SAT at Marshall* Huntington, W.Va. 6 p.m.  CBSSN on Facebook
 Jan. 17 THUR FIU* E.A. Diddle Arena 7 p.m.  beIN SPORTS
 Jan. 19 SAT Florida Atlantic* E.A. Diddle Arena 2 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Jan. 21 MON Marshall* E.A. Diddle Arena 8 p.m.  CBS Sports Network
 Jan. 24 THUR at Southern Miss* Hattiesburg, Miss. 7 p.m.  Stadium
 Jan. 26 SAT at LA Tech* Ruston, La. 4 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Jan. 31 THUR UTSA* E.A. Diddle Arena 7 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Feb. 2 SAT UTEP* E.A. Diddle Arena 6 p.m.  ESPN+
 Feb. 7 THUR at Rice* Houston, Texas 8 p.m.  CBS Sports Network
 Feb. 9 SAT at North Texas* Denton, Texas 5 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Feb. 14 THUR Middle Tennessee* E.A. Diddle Arena 7 p.m.  CBSSN on Facebook 
 Feb. 16 SAT UAB* E.A. Diddle Arena 2 p.m.  Stadium on Facebook
 Feb. 23 SAT Potential Game* TBD TBD
 Feb. 28 THUR Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 3 SUN Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 6 WED Potential Game* TBD TBD
 March 9 SAT Potential Game* TBD TBD 
 March 13-16  C-USA Tournament Frisco, Texas
 (*) Conference USA Game  Home games in bold                      Dates subject to change
 (#) Myrtle Beach Invitational                      
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HILLTOPPERS PICKED AS C-USA FAVORITE; HOLLINGSWORTH, MURRAY NAMED TO PRESEASON TEAM 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — For the first time as a Conference USA member, WKU Hilltopper 
Basketball has been picked by the league coaches to win the conference. 
The Hilltoppers were selected as the C-USA favorite in the annual preseason poll, while WKU 
graduate senior forward Desean Murray and sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth were 
selected to the Preseason All-Conference Team, the league office announced Thursday. 
WKU received nine first-place votes from the C-USA coaches, with 2018 C-USA Tournament 
champion Marshall receiving the other five. Marshall defeated the Hilltoppers 67-66 in last 
year’s championship game. 
This is the first time WKU has been picked to win its conference since the program was 
projected to win the Sun Belt in 2013-14. 
It’s also the first time the Hilltoppers have had multiple preseason all-conference selections 
since George Fant and T.J. Price in 2014-15. 
Murray, a graduate transfer from Auburn, averaged 10.1 points, 6.7 rebounds and 1.7 assists as 
a junior while starting all 34 games for a 26-win Tigers squad that claimed a share of the SEC 
regular-season championship and advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. 
The 6-foot-4 forward from Stanley, N.C., shot 45.5 percent from the field and 84 percent from 
the free-throw line, while leading Auburn in rebounding and averaging 2.7 offensive boards per 
content. 
Hollingsworth averaged 13.3 points, 3.4 rebounds and 1.9 assists while starting all 38 games as 
a freshman, marking one of the best debut seasons in the history of WKU. 
The 6-2 guard from Lexington, Ky., set new Hilltopper records for most points scored (506), 
minutes played (1,312) and games started by a WKU freshman and was named to the C-USA All-
Freshman team. 
Hollingsworth was one of just 20 freshmen in the nation to score at least 500 points last year. 
He played more minutes as a freshman than all but five players in the country since 2009, while 
only 10 freshmen – including eight top-20 NBA Draft picks – started as many games and scored 
more points since 1992. 
The Hilltoppers host their annual season tip-off event, Hilltopper Hysteria, at 6:30 p.m. CT 
tonight at E.A. Diddle Arena and will hold a free scrimmage open to fans at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
WKU’s first exhibition game is against Campbellsville at 7 p.m. Oct. 30, while the Hilltoppers 
open the regular season at Washington at 9:30 p.m. Nov. 6. 
2018-19 C-USA Men’s Basketball Preseason Poll 
1. WKU (9) 
2. Marshall (5) 
3. Old Dominion 
4. North Texas 
5. UTSA 
6. LA Tech 
7. Southern Miss 
8. UAB 
9. Middle Tennessee 
10. FIU 
11. UTEP 
12. Florida Atlantic 
13. Charlotte 
14. Rice 
2018-19 C-USA Preseason All-Conference Team 
Jon Davis, Charlotte 
Daquan Bracey, Louisiana Tech 
Jon Elmore, Marshall 
C.J. Burks, Marshall 
Roosevelt Smart, North Texas 
Ahmad Caver, Old Dominion 
B.J. Stith, Old Dominion 
Zack Bryant, UAB 
Jhivvan Jackson, UTSA 
Taveion Hollingsworth, WKU 
Desean Murray, WKU 
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HILLTOPPER, LADY TOPPER BASKETBALL KICK OFF 2018-19 SEASON AT HILLTOPPER HYSTERIA 
Post-event Interviews to Follow in Separate E-Mails 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Basketball season returned to The Hill on Thursday night as WKU hosted its 
annual tip-off event, Hilltopper Hysteria presented by associate sponsors Complete Nutrition, Hilltop 
Club and Overtime Sports Bar and Grill, at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltopper and Lady Topper Basketball programs were on display for two hours, and the night 
featured player and coach introductions, scrimmages by both programs, shooting challenges, 
performances by the WKU Cheerleaders and Topperettes and an autograph session to end the 
festivities. 
In the men’s scrimmage, the White team picked up a 46-34 win over the Red. Charles Bassey led the way 
with 17 points and six rebounds and was joined in double figures by Matt Horton (14), Josh Anderson 
(13) and Jared Savage (12). Anderson had a well-rounded game and added three rebounds and three 
assists, and Marek Nelson poured in eight points, four rebounds and two assists. Dalano Banton dished 
out a team-best six assists during the 15-minute scrimmage. 
In the women’s scrimmage, the Black squad took the win over the Red team, 30-16. Alexis Brewer was a 
perfect 3-for-3 from beyond the arc and tallied nine points with seven rebounds, and Raneem Elgedawy 
knocked down her last four shots to finish with nine points and six boards for Black as well. For Red, Dee 
Givens led the way with six points and two rebounds, and Terri Smith finished with four points on the 
night. 
In the Shooting Stars Challenge, the team of Moustapha Diagne, Sidnee Bopp and a Rick’s Rowdies 
member won two rounds of being the quickest squad to make a layup, free throw, three-pointer and a 
half-court shot, beating the teams of Meral Abdelgawad and Lamonte Bearden and Whitney Creech and 
Marek Nelson. 
Alexis Brewer and Jake Ohmer paired with a Rick’s Rowdies member to win the three-point contest, 
knocking down 22 combined triples in 60 seconds. Raneem Elgedawy and Taveion Hollingsworth placed 
second while knocking down 19 shots from deep, and Dee Givens and Jared Savage had 18 makes. 
Matt Horton, Dalano Banton and Charles Bassey of the men’s squad and Jae’Lisa Allen, Kayla Smith, 
Myriah Noodel-Haywood and Kallie Searcy of Lady Topper Basketball judged the kids’ dunk contest. 
The Hilltoppers will host an open scrimmage on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. inside Diddle Arena before 
welcoming Campbellsville (Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.) and Kentucky Wesleyan (Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.) for a pair of 
exhibition matchups. WKU will open the regular season with a road trip to the Pacific Northwest, 
squaring off against Pac-12 foe Washington at 9:30 p.m. (CT) on Tuesday, Nov. 6. 
The Lady Toppers will kick off their 2018-19 slate with an exhibition tilt against West Virginia State inside 
Diddle Arena at 6 p.m. on Nov. 1 before opening the regular season with a premier home matchup 
against 2018 Final Four participant Louisville at 7 p.m. inside Diddle on Nov. 6. 
Season tickets are now available for Hilltopper and Lady Topper Basketball! Season tickets remain for 
$105 on the 200-level of Diddle Arena for the men and plans begin at $43 for the women across the 
arena. 
Family Plan tickets are available for Lady Topper Basketball in the 200-level of Diddle Arena for only $25 
each when purchased in groups of four or more; the Hilltopper Basketball family plan includes four 
tickets for $364 located in Section 309. Don't miss the excitement of Hilltopper and Lady Topper 
Basketball! Order your tickets now by visiting WKUTickets.com or call 1-800-5-BIGRED. 
For more information on WKU Hilltopper and Lady Topper Basketball, visit WKUSports.com or follow the 
teams via social media @WKUBasketball and @LadyTopperHoops on Twitter and Instagram and on 
Facebook at facebook.com/WKUBasketball and facebook.com/WKUWomensBasketball. 
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Action photo and headshot of Charles Bassey are attached. Please credit WKU Athletics if used. 
BASSEY NAMED TO WATCH LIST FOR KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR AWARD 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball freshman center Charles Bassey has been 
named one of 20 national watch list members for the 2019 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Center of the 
Year Award, as announced Friday by the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame. 
Named after Class of 1995 Hall of Famer and three-time NCAA Champion Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
the annual honor in its fifth year recognizes the top centers in men’s college basketball. A 
national committee comprising top college basketball personnel determined the watch list of 
20 candidates. 
Bassey – a 6-foot-11, 245-pound native of Lagos, Nigeria – was ranked as the No. 6 prospect in 
the 2018 class by the 247Sports Composite ratings. He’s the highest-ranked recruit to compete 
for the Hilltoppers in several decades, and certainly in the modern recruiting era since the rise 
in popularity of the internet ranking outlets. 
Bassey averaged 19.4 points, 12.8 rebounds, 3.4 blocks, 2.9 assists and 1.7 steals per game as a 
junior for Aspire Academy in Louisville, Ky., before reclassifying into the 2018 class. At 17 years 
old, he’s believed to be among the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
Bassey became the first player ever to be named MVP two years in a row at the Pangos All-
American Camp, and he broke the Nike Hoop Summit record for rebounds with 17 in the World 
team’s victory over Team USA last April. He was also MVP of the 2018 Basketball Without 
Borders camp. 
By mid-February, the watch list of 20 players for the Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Center of the Year 
Award will be narrowed down to just 10. In March, five finalists will be presented to Mr. Abdul-
Jabbar and the Hall of Fame’s selection committee. 
The winner of the 2019 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Award will be presented at The College Basketball 
Awards presented by Wendy’s in Los Angeles on Friday, April 12, along with the other four 
members of the Naismith Starting 5. Additional awards being presented and receiving support 
from Eaton Ephesus Lighting include the Bob Cousy Point Guard Award, the Jerry West Shooting 
Guard Award, the Julius Erving Small Forward Award and the Karl Malone Power Forward 
Award. Broadcast information will be released by ESPN at a later date. 
Previous winners of the Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Center of the Year Award include Angel Delgado, 
Seton Hall (2018), Przemek Karnowski, Gonzaga (2017), Jakob Poeltl, Utah (2016) and Frank 
Kaminsky, Wisconsin (2015). 
For more information and the latest updates on the 2019 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Award, log onto 
www.hoophallawards.com and follow @hoophall and #KareemAward on Twitter and 
Instagram. 
2019 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Center of the Year Award Candidates 
Daniel Gafford, Arkansas 
Austin Wiley, Auburn 
James Thompson IV, Eastern Michigan 
Jessie Govan, Georgetown 
Killian Tillie, Gonzaga 
Alessandro Lever, Grand Canyon 
Udoka Azubuike, Kansas 
Nick Richards, Kentucky 
Cameron Krutwig, Loyola Chicago 
Naz Reid, LSU 
Jalen Smith, Maryland 
Dewan Hernandez, Miami 
Nick Ward, Michigan St. 
Jontay Porter, Missouri 
Bol Bol, Oregon 
Moses Brown, UCLA 
James Dickey, UNC Greensboro 
Charles Bassey, WKU 
Nathan Knight, William & Mary 
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Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/8rVDAkaZm_U 
Video: WKU freshman center Charles Bassey — https://youtu.be/SOy2m8nqshI 
Video: WKU redshirt junior forward Moustapha Diagne — https://youtu.be/-M6aO2yAl_s 
HOLLINGSWORTH, BASSEY LEAD TOPS IN WELL-ROUNDED OPEN SCRIMMAGE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — With the first exhibition game of the season just over a week away, WKU Hilltopper 
Basketball took to the court in front of several hundred fans Saturday for a free, open scrimmage at E.A. 
Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers completed 42 minutes of game action, although the scrimmage was segmented so that players 
could change teams and experience different lineup combinations. 
“Well, it’s very obvious that it’s a work in progress,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “There’s some good, 
there’s some bad. Playing different lineups together a little bit was good, changing some defenses and the 
flow of the game was good. All of these things we need, it’s very obvious we’ve got to get better at all of 
them.” 
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth, a preseason All-Conference selection, led all scorers with 31 points 
on 12-of-14 shooting, including 4 of 5 from 3-point range. He also had eight rebounds and four assists. 
Freshman Charles Bassey – who was named to the Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Award watch list for the nation’s top 
center Friday – tallied 30 points, 15 rebounds, four assists, three blocks and three steals. 
Bassey had 20 points in the first 20 minutes of the scrimmage and finished 12 of 17 from the floor. 
“I’m adjusting good,” Bassey said. “I have a good coach and good teammates, and they just help me every 
time with running the floor and doing what I do. That’s why we play this kind of game, so you know you can 
count on your teammates.” 
Sophomore guard Josh Anderson looked comfortable in his move to point guard, scoring 23 points while 
dishing out 12 assists with just one turnover. He chipped in five steals and five rebounds. 
Redshirt junior forward Moustapha Diagne also scored 23 points, including a 6-of-9 display from 3-point range, 
with seven rebounds. 
“Right now I feel like I’ve got a lot of confidence,” said Diagne, who wasn’t declared eligible last season until 
January. “Last season was rough, not being able to play for half the season, so I took the offseason to work on 
my game every day, and then I got my confidence back.” 
Preseason All-C-USA selection and graduate senior forward Desean Murray finished with 18 points, nine 
rebounds, four steals and three assists, while freshman guard Dalano Banton recorded 18 points, 12 assists 
and six rebounds. 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage notched 17 points and made 5 of 7 3-pointers. Sophomore guard 
Jake Ohmer had 15 points and three assists, and sophomore forward Marek Nelson and junior forward Matt 
Horton contributed 13 points and nine points, respectively. 
As a whole, the Hilltoppers shot 56.5 percent from the field, 44.7 percent from 3-point range and tallied 40 
assists against 30 turnovers. 
WKU will be back on the court for its first exhibition against Campbellsville at 7 p.m. Oct. 30 at Diddle Arena. 
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WKU HOSTING #SELLOUTDIDDLE SEASON TICKET CALL-A-THON WITH WBKO ON TUESDAY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — As part of its #SellOutDiddle campaign, WKU will host a Call-A-Thon in 
conjunction with WBKO-TV on Tuesday with a special deal on WKU Hilltopper Basketball season 
tickets for the upcoming season. 
The Hilltoppers will appear on WBKO programming throughout the day Tuesday, starting at 
5:30 a.m. on "AM Kentucky." 
More members of the program will also make appearances on "Midday Live" and the evening 
news. 
Only during Tuesday's Call-A-Thon with WBKO, season tickets will be $100 to celebrate the 
100th season of Hilltopper Basketball. Season tickets regularly start at $155. 
Less than 300 season tickets remain for the 2018-19 season. Tickets are available online at 
WKUTickets.com and by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED. 
The WKU Ticket Office will have extended office hours from 5:15 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. Tuesday for 
fans who would like to come look at potential seat locations and purchase seats directly from 
the ticket office. 
An E.A. Diddle Arena seating chart can be found here: https://goto.ps/2LzfBq4 
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GENERAL SEASON TICKETS SOLD OUT FOR 2018-19 HILLTOPPER BASKETBALL SEASON 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — As of Friday afternoon, general season tickets are sold out for the 
2018-19 WKU Hilltopper Basketball season. 
Only an extremely limited number of premium season tickets remain. Fans interested in 
purchasing those premium seats can call the WKU Ticket Office at 1-800-5-BIG RED. 
Any remaining limited quantity of single-game tickets will be released at different times 
throughout the season. 
A very limited number of single-game tickets for WKU’s exhibition games against Campbellsville 
on Oct. 31 and Kentucky Wesleyan on Nov. 3 will go on sale at 8 a.m. CT Monday, Oct. 29. The 
tickets will be $15 each. 
Single-game tickets can be purchased as they’re released online at WKUTickets.com or by 
calling 1-800-5-BIGRED. 
The single-game tickets are expected to sell out quickly once made available. Ticket booths will 
not be open on gameday at Diddle Arena for any games this season. 
Any available single-game tickets for the regular-season games against UT-Martin on Nov. 10 
and Tennessee State on Dec. 1 will go on sale at 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 5. 
Any available single-game tickets for the games against Troy on Dec. 16, Saint Mary’s on Dec. 22 
and Wisconsin on Dec. 29 will go on sale at 8 a.m. Monday, Dec. 3. 
Any available single-game tickets for Conference USA games until the Bonus Play games still to 
be determined will go on sale at 8 a.m. Monday, Jan. 7. 
Any available single-game tickets for the two home games in C-USA Bonus Play still to be 
determined will go on sale at 8 a.m. Monday, Feb. 18. 
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Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury at Media Day — https://youtu.be/1_JzlRvq2Zo 
Video: Players Jared Savage, Taveion Hollingsworth, Desean Murray at Media Day 
— https://youtu.be/AL_DiofdzFM 
HILLTOPPERS RELISHING CHANCE TO PLAY IN SOLD-OUT DIDDLE ARENA 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball head coach Rick Stansbury walked to the 
microphone Friday at the program's Media Day and announced that his prophecy has come 
true. 
In March 2016, Stansbury stated at his introductory press conference that a time would come 
very soon when fans would show up to buy a ticket to watch his team play, and there wouldn't 
be a ticket for sale. 
On Friday, Stansbury unveiled that general season tickets are sold out for the 2018-19 season. A 
handful of premium season tickets remain – and some single-game tickets will be released at a 
later date – but ticket booths will not be open on gameday for any Hilltopper game this season. 
"I think it's great for everybody," Stansbury said. "Everybody wins. The city of Bowling Green 
wins, it helps the community in general. Western Kentucky wins, the excitement of coming to a 
game, to me what it does for your students, being able to come to a game and see a sellout and 
take some pride in that. Have some pride in the atmosphere and the team they have. 
"Again, as far as our team, I know what it does for our team. The energy that they can feed off 
of. There's nights and parts in a game that you may not be playing very well. Basketball is such a 
game of emotion and sometimes a crowd can get us going. A play, you feed off the energy in 
that building, can get a team going sometimes. Even to say this, sometimes it has some things 
to do with the way you coach on the emotion of the energy in the building. That may sound 
different for some of you, but I've made decisions sometimes to feed off of the building, to trap 
it, to press it more. You can get a team going to feed off of that atmosphere. From all of those 
things, it's a win-win and I would think everyone who shows up for a game would much rather 
show up with the atmosphere like we're going to have here in Diddle and how much more 
exciting it's going to be for everybody." 
This is believed to be the first time since the opening of Diddle Arena that the school has sold 
out of season tickets in the preseason. 
Diddle Arena previously held about 12,000 fans before the 2002 renovation which reduced 
capacity to 7,326. Additional courtside seating and added lounge seating this year has increased 
the capacity to 7,523. 
"It's going to be fun because I know how much a crowd, how much it means in a game and how 
much the energy in the crowd plays off in a win," graduate senior forward Desean Murray said. 
"To have this building sold out and to have the fans behind us like they are, it's just going to be 
a fun season and a fun arena to play in." 
WKU has sold well over 5,000 season tickets this season after finishing last season around 
4,600. 
The Hilltoppers' average attendance last season of 5,487 was the program's highest since the 
2007-08 Sweet 16 campaign. WKU sold out the last four Saturdays of the regular season in 
2017-18 and filled the building to 88.7 percent capacity over the final eight games. 
"I expect more than that," sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth said. "Looking out there 
and seeing everybody brings joy to me and it shows that people love to come and watch us 
play. Seeing that, it gets me real hype. Seeing my teammates hype, seeing Coach (Stansbury) 
hype, just seeing anybody yelling with us and in the game with us, it shows a lot and we need 
more of that." 
The Hilltoppers open play with an exhibition against Campbellsville at 7 p.m. CT Tuesday, 
followed with another tune-up against Kentucky Wesleyan at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
An extremely limited number of single-game tickets for those exhibitions will go on sale at 8 
a.m. CT Monday for $15 apiece. 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage, a Bowling Green native, had a simple message for 
all of those who already have tickets, as well as WKU students. 
"It means a lot but just because the season tickets are sold out doesn't mean anything, people 
have to come," Savage said. "We want everybody to show up, all the students to show up and 
fill up the student section and turn this place up." 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Q9Sn9i 
TOPS OPEN 100TH SEASON WITH EXHIBITION AGAINST CAMPBELLSVILLE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball opens its 100th season with its first 
exhibition against Campbellsville at 7 p.m. Tuesday at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers went 27-11 in 2017-18, their most wins in 10 seasons and the most in the state 
of Kentucky last year, while advancing to the NIT semifinals for the first time since 1954. 
WKU head coach Rick Stansbury was a four-year letterman at guard for Campbellsville from 
1977-81 and got his coaching start as a CU student assistant. 
As a senior, Stansbury helped lead Campbellsville to the school’s first District 32 hoops title and 
an appearance in the 1981 NAIA Tournament. He received Campbellsville’s Distinguished 
Alumni Award in 1999 and was inducted into the school’s Athletic Hall of Fame in 2003. 
EXHIBITION 1 
Campbellsville (0-0) at WKU (0-0) 
October 30, 2018 | 7 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (free) (Paul Roper, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: WKU-PBS (BG), WBNA (Louisville); Facebook live stream on WKU Athletics page (radio 
simulcast) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 58-4 all-time in preseason exhibition games, and the Hilltoppers have won 26 straight 
preseason tune-ups dating back to a 2002-03 loss to the Harlem Globetrotters. 
• E.A. Diddle Arena is sold out of general season tickets in the preseason for what’s believed to 
be the first time since the venue opened in 1963. A handful of premium season tickets remain. 
• The Hilltoppers are tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3-pointer at 976. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and 
Duke (1,021) have longer streaks. 
• The Hilltoppers graduated 51.4 percent of their scoring, 60.8 percent of their rebounding and 
48.7 percent of their assists with the loss of seniors Justin Johnson, Darius Thompson and 
Dwight Coleby. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• The Hilltoppers’ 12-win improvement from the year before in 2017-18 tied for the fifth-
largest improvement in the nation. Of the teams ahead of the Hilltoppers, only Final Four team 
Loyola (Ill.) had more wins than WKU’s 27. 
• WKU finished the 2017-18 season with an official RPI of 32 – its highest since the 2007-08 
season, when the Hilltoppers also finished 32nd. The program had not had a higher final RPI 
since 1994-95, when it finished at No. 27. 
• Head coach Rick Stansbury’s 12-win improvement from the 2016-17 to 2017-18 season is the 
largest increase in wins for any Hilltopper Basketball coach between their first and second 
seasons. The previous best was seven-win improvements by Darrin Horn, Ralph Willard and 
John Oldham. 
• Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth is the team’s leading returning scorer at 13.3 points 
per game. Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team and set new 
Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) and games 
started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to the 
Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: The WKU Ticket Office will not be open on gameday for any games this 
season. General season tickets are sold out, while a handful of premium season tickets remain. 
Available single-game tickets for the Campbellsville game can be purchased online at 
WKUTickets.com or by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Free schedule magnet for the first 2,500 fans 
• First piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Rick Stansbury/E.A. Diddle) for 
first 3,000 fans 
LAST GAME AGAINST CAMPBELLSVILLE: NOVEMBER 1, 2017 (EXHIBITION) 
WKU used an all-around team effort to roll past Campbellsville, 92-51, in a preseason exhibition 
victory at E.A. Diddle Arena. Taveion Hollingsworth led all scorers with 20 points and seven 
steals, and Jake Ohmer had 18 points with three 3-pointers. 
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Box score is attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/zRbNOeT2Xd4 
Video: Players Jared Savage and Josh Anderson — https://youtu.be/KYiHG9LnGFU 
HILLTOPPERS ROLL PAST CAMPBELLSVILLE 91-66 IN EXHIBITION VICTORY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball shot 56.3 percent from the field and scored 34 points off 
turnovers Tuesday, rolling to a 91-66 exhibition victory over Campbellsville at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Sophomore guard Josh Anderson led all scorers with 22 points to go along with six steals and five assists, and 
redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage added 19 points, six rebounds and four assists in his Hilltopper 
debut. 
WKU is now 59-4 all-time in preseason exhibition games, and the Hilltoppers have won 27 straight preseason 
tune-ups dating back to a 2002-03 loss to the Harlem Globetrotters. 
“This game is what you expect a little bit,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “I didn't think we had great 
flow, but we played a lot of different lineups and a lot of different people. … Again, there's a lot of things to 
work on and that's why we play this game.” 
The Hilltoppers outscored Campbellsville 52-18 in the paint, 34-13 off turnovers and 24-4 on the fast break. 
They recorded 14 steals and eight blocks. 
Graduate senior forward Desean Murray scored 14 points, and freshman center Charles Bassey notched a 
double-double with 12 points, 11 rebounds and three blocks. 
Freshman guard Dalano Banton chipped in nine points, six rebounds, four assists and two steals off the bench. 
Sophomore guard Jake Ohmer scored eight points with four rebounds, two assists, two blocks and two 
charges taken in a starting role. 
WKU and Campbellsville traded the lead early in the first half, but the Hilltoppers built a 41-31 lead at the 3:42 
mark with a 10-3 run, capped by back-to-back 3s from Ohmer. 
The Hilltoppers led 47-39 at halftime, and Anderson scored nine straight points by himself early in the second 
half to expand the cushion. 
“I felt like it was going pretty good,” Anderson said. “I had some trouble at first with my emotions, and getting 
caught up in the crowd, but I feel like if we keep it going throughout the season we’re going to get better and 
better.” 
Savage scored 14 of his 19 points in the second half as WKU eventually pushed its lead as large as 27 with 3:14 
to go. 
Campbellsville netted 10 of 23 3-pointers in the first half, but went just 3 of 12 from behind the arc in the 
second half and shot 36.5 percent for the game. Hagen Tyler paced the Tigers with 19 points and 11 rebounds. 
“I think they had 30 of their points come from 3-pointers in the first half, so we had to run their shooters off 
the line,” Savage said. “They can shoot it really good, so we had to just get out there and contest shots, and 
that worked in the second half.” 
The Hilltoppers play their final exhibition against Kentucky Wesleyan at 2 p.m. CT Saturday. The game is 
officially a sellout. 
“We announced a sellout, tickets are sold out,” Stansbury said. “But if you're not going to be there, find a way 
to put butts in those seats. Come Saturday, everyone who bought that ticket, show up if you can, but make 
sure to put someone in that seat. There's a lot of people calling who want tickets. We appreciate everyone 
who've bought them and let's continue to build this thing, let's continue to make the excitement in this arena 
something that we can all feed off of and make this one of the most difficult places in the country to come 
play in.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Campbellsville vs WKU
10/30/18 7 p.m. CT at Bowling Green, Ky. (E.A. Diddle Arena)
Campbellsville 66 • 1-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 EVANS, Deion f 3-6 1-2 0-0 1 3 4 2 7 0 1 0 0 27
32 SMITH, Andrew f 2-12 1-4 1-4 1 6 7 3 6 4 1 2 1 33
02 KING, Jacob g 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 20
14 ADAMS, Stephaun g 6-10 4-7 1-2 2 2 4 3 17 3 4 0 2 24
24 TYLER, Hagen g 6-17 5-14 2-2 1 10 11 0 19 2 4 1 1 33
03 FLETCHER, Calvin 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 2 0 0 14
04 TAYLOR, Ronald 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 2 4 1 3 0 0 15
05 DURAN, Joan 3-7 0-1 1-2 2 2 4 3 7 1 1 0 1 17
11 KING, Shane 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 4
22 WEINING, Sam 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 13
Team 3 1 4 2
Totals 23-63 13-35 7-12 10 25 35 17 66 13 22 3 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-34 41.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 10-23 43.5%
FT % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
2nd half: 9-29 31.0%
2nd half: 3-12 25.0%







WKU 91 • 0-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 MURRAY, Desean f 6-9 0-1 2-3 1 2 3 2 14 0 0 0 2 22
23 BASSEY, Charles c 6-11 0-0 0-0 0 11 11 5 12 1 4 3 1 26
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 7-12 3-5 2-2 1 5 6 0 19 4 0 1 1 30
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 7-13 1-1 7-9 0 2 2 3 22 5 3 0 6 28
21 OHMER, Jake g 3-6 2-3 0-0 0 4 4 2 8 2 2 2 1 29
00 SMITH, Tolu 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 7
05 HORTON, Matt 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 9
12 DIAGNE, Moustapha 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 10
14 NELSON, Marek 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 13
20 BANTON, Dalano 4-5 0-1 1-4 1 5 6 0 9 4 3 0 2 26
Team 3 0 3
Totals 36-64 6-14 13-20 7 33 40 15 91 18 14 8 14 200
FG % 1st Half: 19-31 61.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 6-12 50.0%
2nd half: 17-33 51.5%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%







Officials: James Breeding, Steve Divine, Davis Maxwell
Technical fouls: Campbellsville-None. WKU-None.
Attendance: 4876
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Campbellsville 39 27 66
WKU 47 44 91
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
CAMP 18 13 13 4 17
WKU 52 34 8 24 16
Last FG - CAMP 2nd-00:23, WKU 2nd-01:09.
Largest lead - CAMP by 2 1st-17:25, WKU by 27 2nd-03:14.
CAMP led for 02:34. WKU led for 35:31. Game  was tied for 01:55.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 10 times.
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Rvp2Gi 
Kentucky Wesleyan Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2zrkQQO 
HILLTOPPERS HOST KENTUCKY WESLEYAN IN FINAL EXHIBITION 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball plays its final exhibition of the season 
against Kentucky Wesleyan at 2 p.m. CT Saturday in the 36th Annual BB&T Classic at E.A. Diddle 
Arena. 
The Hilltoppers opened the season with a 91-66 exhibition victory over Campbellsville, shooting 
56 percent from the field and scoring 34 points off of turnovers. Sophomore guard Josh 
Anderson paced WKU with a game-high 22 points, as well as six steals and five assists. 
Kentucky Wesleyan lost to Xavier 98-69 on Thursday night in an exhibition to open the season. 
Adam Goetz led KWC with 23 points on 10-of-13 shooting. WKU defeated the Panthers 83-53 
last season in a regular-season matchup. 
EXHIBITION 2 
Kentucky Wesleyan (0-0) at WKU (0-0) 
November 3, 2018 | 2 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (free) (Paul Roper, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: WKU-PBS (BG), WBNA (Louisville); Facebook live stream on WKU Athletics page (radio 
simulcast) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 59-4 all-time in preseason exhibition games, and the Hilltoppers have won 27 straight 
preseason tune-ups dating back to a 2002-03 loss to the Harlem Globetrotters. 
• E.A. Diddle Arena is sold out of general season tickets in the preseason for what’s believed to 
be the first time since the venue opened in 1963. A handful of premium season tickets remain. 
• The Hilltoppers are tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3-pointer at 976. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and 
Duke (1,021) have longer streaks. 
• The Hilltoppers graduated 51.4 percent of their scoring, 60.8 percent of their rebounding and 
48.7 percent of their assists with the loss of seniors Justin Johnson, Darius Thompson and 
Dwight Coleby. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• WKU finished the 2017-18 season with an official RPI of 32 – its highest since the 2007-08 
season, when the Hilltoppers also finished 32nd. The program had not had a higher final RPI 
since 1994-95, when it finished at No. 27. 
• Head coach Rick Stansbury’s 12-win improvement from the 2016-17 to 2017-18 season is the 
largest increase in wins for any Hilltopper Basketball coach between their first and second 
seasons. The previous best was seven-win improvements by Darrin Horn, Ralph Willard and 
John Oldham. 
• Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth is the team’s leading returning scorer at 13.3 points 
per game. Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team and set new 
Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) and games 
started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to the 
Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the youngest players in college basketball this season. 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: The WKU Ticket Office will not be open on gameday for any games this 
season. The Kentucky Wesleyan game is sold out. 
PROMOTIONS 
• 36th Annual BB&T Classic 
• First piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Jeremiah Gambrell/Tom 
Marshall) for first 3,000 fans 
LAST GAME AGAINST KENTUCKY WESLEYAN: NOVEMBER 15, 2017 
Six players in double-figures scoring helped WKU notch its first win of the season with an 83-53 
victory over Kentucky Wesleyan in the 35th Annual BB&T Classic at E.A. Diddle Arena. Dwight 
Coleby scored a career-high 19 points and 10 rebounds. Marek Nelson had 12 points and seven 
rebounds, and Jake Ohmer scored 12 points. 
 
WKU MBB: Statement from WKU Hilltopper Basketball, Nov. 3, 2018 
 
From WKU Hilltopper Basketball: “Sophomore guard Josh Anderson is serving a suspension at today’s exhibition 
game for a violation of team rules. Graduate senior forward Desean Murray is suspended indefinitely for a violation 
of team rules." 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 3, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score is attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/QeoQ9xfbwEk 
Video: Players Jared Savage and Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/skQNq4hZkZI 
TOPS WRAP UP PRESEASON WITH 96-71 VICTORY OVER KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball opened the game with a 10-0 run Saturday and never 
looked back, rolling to a 96-71 victory over Kentucky Wesleyan in its final exhibition at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers scored the first 10 points of the game, allowed Kentucky Wesleyan to answer with five points, 
then scored 10 more in a row to pull away in the early going. 
“A game of two halves,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “I thought the first half, I thought we flowed 
pretty good. I thought some things from the other night were better. … I thought we were pretty efficient. We 
shared the ball, moved the ball. But the second half, wasn’t quite as efficient. Mentally, we didn’t have that 
edge. Again, they made some shots and I just didn’t think we were near as efficient. Again, it’s hard to get a 
young team to understand that there aren’t going to be many games where you’re up 25, 30 in the second 
half. It’s not going to happen. You’ve got to play every game, every possession as if it’s the last possession. It’s 
easier said than done. 
“It’s hard for new guys and young guys to understand that. Veteran teams understand playing possessions the 
same way, so that’s the teaching and learning thing we’ve got from this.” 
Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth and freshman Charles Bassey each scored 24 points and recorded a double-
double, and the Hilltoppers dominated the inside game. 
WKU outrebounded Kentucky Wesleyan 56-29 and outscored the Panthers 46-12 in the paint. Bassey and 
Hollingsworth had 11 and 10 rebounds, respectively. 
But even with those numbers, Hollingsworth felt the team needed to bring its first-half performance into the 
second half to make it a complete effort. 
“We’ve got to come out tough both halves, no matter what the score is,” Hollingsworth said. “Like Coach says 
in the locker room before we come back out, the score is 0-0 no matter what the score is. If we put that in our 
minds and just keep playing, then we’ll be fine.” 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage scored 17 points with five made 3-pointers and seven rebounds, 
and freshman guard Dalano Banton filled the stat sheet with nine points, 10 rebounds and seven assists. 
Sophomore forward Marek Nelson tallied seven points, five rebounds and five assists. 
WKU led 55-30 at halftime and pushed the advantage as high as 32 with 14:23 to play. The Hilltoppers made 
22 of 30 free throws, including 15 of 19 combined from Hollingsworth and Bassey. 
Adam Goetz paced Kentucky Wesleyan with 19 points. 
WKU opens the regular season at No. 25/24 Washington at 9:30 p.m. CT Tuesday in Seattle, Wash. The game 
will air on ESPNU. 
“We’re all excited for Tuesday,” Savage said. “I know we’re going into a great team and we’ve just got to come 
ready.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Kentucky Wesleyan vs WKU
11/03/18 2 p.m. CT at Bowling Green, Ky. (E.A. Diddle Arena)
Kentucky Wesleyan 71 • 0-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 URKIS, Amandas f 3-5 3-5 0-0 1 0 1 3 9 0 0 0 0 12
43 MAYOT, Deng f 1-4 1-2 3-4 2 3 5 5 6 0 3 0 0 15
05 GOETZ, Adam g 6-19 4-11 3-4 0 5 5 0 19 6 1 0 0 35
21 DIXON, Tarik g 0-7 0-5 0-0 1 1 2 4 0 2 0 0 1 18
33 HOPEWELL, Zach g 5-9 3-7 4-4 0 3 3 1 17 0 1 0 0 23
00 ABU ARISHA, Mohamed 1-4 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 1 2 1 2 0 0 26
01 FORT, Nick 3-4 1-1 0-1 0 0 0 2 7 1 0 0 0 12
02 BOYLE, Nathan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
03 BEZOLD, Tyler 1-2 1-2 2-2 1 0 1 3 5 2 1 0 0 11
04 BELL, Erik 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 16
11 CARTWRIGHT, Camero 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
12 NOFFSINGER, Hunter 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5
20 GODWIN, Zavon 2-5 0-3 2-5 2 2 4 4 6 2 0 2 0 21
44 SEATON, Cameron 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 0 1 2
Totals 22-64 13-41 14-20 10 19 29 25 71 15 12 2 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-32 28.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-20 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 13-32 40.6%
2nd half: 8-21 38.1%







WKU 96 • 0-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 3-6 0-2 1-3 0 5 5 4 7 5 1 0 0 19
23 BASSEY, Charles c 8-12 0-0 8-12 6 5 11 3 24 2 5 2 0 23
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 6-15 5-13 0-0 0 7 7 2 17 1 1 0 0 35
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 8-14 1-6 7-7 4 6 10 4 24 3 1 0 1 25
20 BANTON, Dalano g 2-5 2-3 3-4 2 8 10 1 9 7 3 0 2 37
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-3 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 5 6 0 3 0 0 9
05 HORTON, Matt 2-2 0-0 1-2 2 4 6 2 5 0 0 0 0 9
12 DIAGNE, Moustapha 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 16
21 OHMER, Jake 1-5 0-4 2-2 1 2 3 0 4 2 0 0 0 27
Team 2 0 2
Totals 33-66 8-31 22-30 19 37 56 21 96 20 15 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-34 52.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-15 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 14-18 77.8%
2nd half: 15-32 46.9%
2nd half: 3-16 18.8%







Officials: Kelly Davis, Kevin Mathis, Joey Richardson
Technical fouls: Kentucky Wesleyan-None. WKU-None.
Attendance: 4329
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Kentucky Wesleyan 30 41 71
WKU 55 41 96
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
KWC 12 13 12 5 20
WKU 46 15 24 2 15
Last FG - KWC 2nd-01:09, WKU 2nd-00:41.
Largest lead - KWC None, WKU by 32 2nd-14:23.
KWC led for 00:00. WKU led for 39:05. Game  was tied for 00:55.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 5, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2quVJIv 
Washington Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2F07vom 
HILLTOPPERS OPEN REGULAR SEASON AT TOP-25 WASHINGTON 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball officially begins its 2018-19 season on the 
road at No. 25/24 Washington at 9:30 p.m. CT Tuesday in Seattle, Wash. The game will air on 
ESPNU. 
 
The Hilltoppers completed the preseason with tune-up victories over Campbellsville (91-66) and 
Kentucky Wesleyan (96-71) in exhibition play. 
Washington returns nine lettermen and five starters from a team that won 21 games last year 
and advanced in the NIT. The Huskies defeated Seattle Pacific 70-61 in an exhibition on 
Thursday and routed preseason top-10 Nevada 91-73 in a charity exhibition earlier in the 
month. 
GAME 1 
WKU (0-0) at No. 25/24 Washington (0-0) 
November 6, 2018 | 9:30 p.m. CT 
Alaska Airlines Arena | Seattle, Wash. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Paul Roper, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPNU (Eric Rothman, pxp | Corey Williams, analysis) 
Live Stats: Washington Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 68-31 all-time in season openers. This is the first time the Hilltoppers have opened on 
the road since starting the 2013-14 campaign at No. 16 Wichita State. 
• WKU is 32-98 all-time against ranked opponents, including 8-39 on the road. The Hilltoppers 
played two ranked teams last season, Purdue and Middle Tennessee, knocking off the 
Boilermakers in the Bahamas. 
• The Hilltoppers’ last road win against a ranked opponent was at No. 4 Kentucky on Nov. 15, 
2001. 
• WKU is 4-6 all-time against the current Pac-12 membership, while head coach Rick Stansbury 
is 6-7 against current Pac-12 schools. WKU’s win at USC in last year’s NIT was the program’s 
first-ever road win against a Pac-12 foe, and its first win against a Pac-12 team overall since 
beating USC at home in 1986. 
• The Hilltoppers are tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3-pointer at 976. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and 
Duke (1,021) have longer streaks. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• WKU finished the 2017-18 season with an official RPI of 32 – its highest since the 2007-08 
season, when the Hilltoppers also finished 32nd. The program had not had a higher final RPI 
since 1994-95. 
• Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth is the team’s leading returning scorer at 13.3 points 
per game. Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team and set new 
Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) and games 
started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to the 
Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
LAST GAME AGAINST WASHINGTON: NOVEMBER 25, 2016 
WKU held Washington close throughout the first half, but the Hilltoppers allowed their 
opponent to pull away late in an 86-47 defeat at the Global Sports Classic in Las Vegas. Que 
Johnson led WKU with 12 points and five rebounds, and Anton Waters had 11 points and 10 
rebounds. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/TpWFNpfe3l0 
Video: Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/DjcjZfP5kqE 
Video: Sophomore forward Marek Nelson — https://youtu.be/h2yTGYaPw2E 
HILLTOPPERS CAN’T SUSTAIN LEAD IN 73-55 LOSS AT RANKED WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, Wash. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball led No. 25/24 Washington by nine points at 
halftime Tuesday, but couldn’t sustain the lead on the road in a 73-55 loss to open the season. 
The Hilltoppers (0-1) finished the first half on a 20-2 run, including the final 17 points of the 
frame, to make it 36-27 WKU at the break. 
But Washington (1-0) opened the second half with a 13-0 run, then outscored WKU 15-2 later 
to pull away for good. 
“We survived to halftime with some foul trouble and got to halftime with a lead, and it’s a new 
game,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “The thing you can’t do on the road is have self-
inflicted turnovers. We had two turnovers in the first 40 seconds of the second half that led to 
two baskets. It’s not just the five points you give up. It’s the emotion you put back in this 
building. From then on, we were kind of on our heels a little bit.” 
WKU was seeking its first true road win over a ranked opponent since beating No. 4 Kentucky 
on Nov. 15, 2001. 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage led the Hilltoppers with 15 points and six rebounds, 
while sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth added 14 points and four assists. Both played a 
full 40 minutes. 
Freshman center Charles Bassey notched a double-double with 11 points and 12 rebounds in 
his college debut, and sophomore forward Marek Nelson also chipped in 10 points. 
WKU shot 48 percent in the first half and 28.6 percent in the second half. On the other side, 
Washington shot 29.7 percent in the first half but caught fire at 53.6 percent after halftime. 
“We came out sluggish in the second half,” Hollingsworth said. “We’ve got to come out just as 
hard as we did the first half. … We’re going to grow from it.” 
Noah Dickerson paced Washington with 18 points. The Huskies recorded nine blocks as a team, 
six of them by Matisse Thybulle. 
The Hilltoppers head back to Bowling Green for their home opener, hosting UT Martin at 6 p.m. 
CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
“This game is very helpful, especially for our young guys,” Nelson said. “They got some time and 
got to experience what it’s going to be like the rest of the season. There are going to be a lot of 
games that are close, and the margin for error on the road is very small. This game will help us 
grow and prepare for the next game on Saturday.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Western Ky. vs Washington
11/06/18 7:30 pm at
Western Ky. 55 • 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Jared Savage f 4-12 3-7 4-5 0 6 6 2 15 2 1 0 0 40
14 Marek Nelson f 4-6 0-0 2-3 0 1 1 3 10 2 3 1 0 24
23 Charles Bassey c 5-9 0-0 1-4 3 9 12 5 11 0 1 2 2 28
11 Taveion Hollingswort g 6-15 2-4 0-0 0 4 4 1 14 4 3 0 1 40
20 Dalano Banton g 0-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 12
00 Tolu Smith 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 5
04 Josh Anderson 0-3 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 5 0 1 4 1 0 13
05 Matt Horton 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 2 2 0 1 1 0 7
21 Jake Ohmer 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 31
Team 3 1 4 1
Totals 20-53 5-13 10-16 7 26 33 22 55 15 16 5 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-25 48.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-11 63.6%
2nd half: 8-28 28.6%
2nd half: 0-3 0.0%







Washington 73 • 2-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Matisse Thybulle f 3-10 1-6 2-2 1 5 6 4 9 0 1 6 1 29
15 Noah Dickerson f 6-8 0-0 6-8 1 5 6 4 18 0 2 2 0 23
33 Sam Timmins f 2-5 0-0 0-0 5 1 6 2 4 0 2 0 1 18
01 David Crisp g 4-12 2-6 3-4 0 3 3 2 13 7 1 0 2 36
05 Jaylen Nowell g 7-15 1-3 2-2 0 3 3 3 17 3 0 0 1 36
11 Nahziah Carter 2-7 0-4 0-0 1 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 11
13 Hameir Wright 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 4 2 1 1 1 0 17
14 Bryan Penn-Johnson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
22 Dominic Green 1-5 1-5 3-4 0 4 4 1 6 0 1 0 1 27
Team 3 3 6
Totals 26-65 5-25 16-20 12 27 39 22 73 11 8 9 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-37 29.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-18 11.1%
FT % 1st Half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 15-28 53.6%
2nd half: 3-7 42.9%








Technical fouls: Western Ky.-None. Washington-None.
Attendance: 5721
2018-19 Men's Basketball. Round: 0. Washington vs Western Ky.. Played at .
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Western Ky. 36 19 55
Washington 27 46 73
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers at #25/24 Washington Huskies 
Postgame Notes 
November 6, 2018 
Alaska Airlines Arena | Seattle, Wash. 
 
FINAL SCORE: Washington 73, WKU 55 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU falls to 0-1. Washington improves to 1-0. 
• WKU is now 68-32 all-time in season openers. 
• WKU is 32-99 all-time against ranked opponents, including 8-40 on the road.  
• The Hilltoppers’ last road win against a ranked opponent was at No. 4 Kentucky on Nov. 15, 2001. 
• WKU is 4-7 all-time against the current Pac-12 membership. Head coach Rick Stansbury is 6-8. 
• Rick Stansbury is 0-3 all-time against Washington. 
• Announced attendance was 5,721. 
• UP NEXT: WKU returns home to host UT Martin at 6 p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game 
will air locally on WKU PBS in Bowling Green, WBNA in Louisville and stream live on ESPN3. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Dalano Banton, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Marek Nelson 
and Charles Bassey in its opening game of the season. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: After falling behind 25-16, the Hilltoppers finished the first half on a 20-2 run, 
including scoring the final 17 points of the frame to make it 36-27 WKU. Washington’s final points of 
the half came on a dunk by Nahziah Carter at the 6:21 mark. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: With the game tied at 48-48, Washington went on a 15-2 run, capped by a 3-
pointer from Dominic Green with 5:11 to play. 
o The Huskies also opened the half with a 13-0 burst to negate WKU’s nine-point halftime lead.  
• WKU shot 20 of 53 (37.7 percent) from the field, 5 of 13 (38.5 percent) from 3-point range and 10 of 16 
(62.5 percent) from the free-throw line. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 977 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The junior scored 15 points with six rebounds in his Hilltopper debut. 
o Savage was one of two Hilltoppers to play a full 40 minutes. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore scored 14 points with four rebounds and four assists. 
o Hollingsworth also played a full 40 minutes along with Savage. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman recorded his first career double-double with 11 points and 12 rebounds in his college 
debut. 
o Bassey also had two steals and two blocks in 28 minutes. 
MAREK NELSON 
• The sophomore scored 10 points with two assists in his second career start. 
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TOPS TO COMPETE IN 2019 U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS PARADISE JAM 
ST. THOMAS, U.S. Virgin Islands — WKU Hilltopper Basketball will compete next season in the 
2019 U.S. Virgin Islands Paradise Jam, the event announced Thursday. 
The Hilltoppers will be a part of the 20th annual event, which takes place Nov. 22-25, 2019, at 
the University of the Virgin Islands Sports and Fitness Center on St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands. 
WKU is joined in the field by Bowling Green, Cincinnati, Fordham, Grand Canyon, Illinois State, 
Nevada and Valparaiso. This is the program’s first appearance in the tournament. 
The eight-team event is a single-elimination bracket with each team playing three games. 
WKU is 39-21 all-time against Bowling Green, Cincinnati, Fordham, Illinois State and Nevada. 
The Hilltoppers have never faced Valparaiso or Grand Canyon, although they’ll take on Valpo 
next week in the first round of the Myrtle Beach Invitational. 
The Sports & Fitness Center on the University of the Virgin Islands campus has been home to 
the Paradise Jam since its construction in 2001. The 3,000-seat venue features four locker 
rooms, air conditioning, a custom hardwood floor, a training room, concessions, VIP lounge, 
media workroom and ethernet connectivity. Recognized as one of the best facilities of its kind 
in the Caribbean, the Sports & Fitness Center regularly reaches standing-room capacity 
throughout the Paradise Jam tournament. 
Game times and matchups for the 2019 U.S. Virgin Islands Paradise Jam will be announced next 
spring, following the conclusion of the 2018-19 basketball season. For more information about 
the U.S. Virgin Islands Paradise Jam, visit [www.paradisejam.com]www.paradisejam.com. 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2FcU58B 
UT Martin Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2zGjhhX 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury previews UT Martin — https://youtu.be/-0_IrrbehlQ 
Video: WKU juniors Jared Savage, Matt Horton preview UT Martin — https://youtu.be/6lASLmVI4UY 
TOPS WELCOME UT MARTIN TO DIDDLE ARENA IN SATURDAY HOME OPENER 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball plays its home opener against UT Martin at 
6 p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will air on ESPN3, as well as locally in 
Bowling Green on WKU-PBS and in Louisville on WBNA. 
The Hilltoppers opened the season with a 73-55 loss at No. 25/24 Washington, in which WKU 
led by nine at half. 
UT Martin began its season Tuesday with a 91-58 victory over Cumberland (Tenn.). This will be 
the first meeting between WKU and UT Martin since 1998. The Hilltoppers lead the all-time 
series 2-1. WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 4-0 in his career against the Skyhawks. 
GAME 2 
UT Martin (1-0) at WKU (0-1) 
November 10, 2018 | 6 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Jeff Younglove, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN3, WKU-PBS (BG), WBNA (Louisville); (Graham Doty, Paul Roper) (broadcast team) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU has won 12 of its last 14 home openers and is 80-19 all-time in the season’s first home 
game. The Hilltoppers had won three home openers in a row until falling to Missouri State last 
season. 
• WKU is 25-6 (.806) at E.A. Diddle Arena under head coach Rick Stansbury, including 11-2 
against non-conference opponents. The Tops are 598-169 all-time at Diddle Arena for a .780 
winning percentage. 
• E.A. Diddle Arena is sold out of general season tickets in the preseason for what’s believed to 
be the first time since the venue opened in 1963. A handful of premium season tickets remain. 
• The Hilltoppers are tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3-pointer at 977. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and 
Duke (1,021) have longer streaks. 
• WKU has played 33 straight games with at least one player scoring 15-plus points. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• WKU finished the 2017-18 season with an official RPI of 32 – its highest since the 2007-08 
season, when the Hilltoppers also finished 32nd. The program had not had a higher final RPI 
since 1994-95. 
• Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth is the team’s leading returning scorer at 13.3 points 
per game. Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team and set new 
Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) and games 
started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to the 
Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
• WKU’s Taveion Hollingsworth and Jared Savage each played a full 40 minutes at Washington 
on Nov. 6. It’s the first time two Hilltoppers have each played a full game in the same contest 
since Roland Shelton and Brett McNeal did against San Diego on Jan. 5, 1989. 
• WKU freshman center Charles Bassey scored 11 points with 12 rebounds in his college debut 
at Washington on Nov. 6. His 12 rebounds were the most by a Hilltopper freshman in a season 
opener since Lloyd Terry also grabbed 12 against Little Rock in the 1975-76 opener, which was 
also the last time a WKU freshman had a double-double in the season opener. Bassey’s 12 
boards were the most overall in a game by a WKU freshman since Derrick Gordon pulled down 
15 vs. Little Rock on March 4, 2012. 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: The WKU Ticket Office will not be open on gameday for any games this 
season. Limited premium season tickets and single-game tickets remain for UT Martin by calling 
1-800-5-BIG RED or by visiting WKUTickets.com. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Third piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Patrick Murphy/Tellis Frank) for 
first 3,000 fans 
LAST GAME AGAINST UT MARTIN: JANUARY 26, 1998 
Steven Bides had 26 points and nine rebounds to lead the Hilltoppers in a 70-67 loss at UT 
Martin. The SkyHawks shot nearly 56 percent from the field, and Melvin Adams was the only 
other WKU player in double figures scoring with 13 points. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/AOxori7SxwA 
Video: Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth and senior Desean Murray — https://youtu.be/jvT0GKdCcpU 
HILLTOPPERS TAKE DOWN UT MARTIN 86-71 IN HOME OPENER 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball got into the win column for the first time 
this season Saturday night, pushing past UT Martin 86-71 in the home opener at E.A. Diddle 
Arena. 
The Hilltoppers (1-1) scored 50 points in the paint and outrebounded UT Martin 45-32, shooting 
52.3 percent from the field in front of a crowd of 5,815 fans, the largest attendance for a home 
opener since 2007. 
“It was good to have all your pieces,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “I think that’s our 
next step with this team. We’ve got to get some rhythm and some chemistry with guys playing 
together, and figuring out that rotation off that bench a little bit.” 
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth led four WKU players in double figures scoring with 22 
points, seven rebounds, three assists and three steals. 
Graduate senior forward Desean Murray added 18 points, seven rebounds, three assists and 
three steals off the bench in his first action of the regular season. 
“It was amazing to be able to join my team, to be able to be a part of this building and the 
action on the court,” Murray said. “It was just great to be out there.” 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage scored 16 points, and freshman center Charles 
Bassey contributed 15 points, nine rebounds, four blocks and two assists. 
Freshman forward Tolu Smith had six points and seven rebounds in 12 bench minutes. 
UT Martin (1-1) led by as much as seven in the first half, and it was still up 26-22 when WKU 
rattled off a 23-5 run to seize control. That made it 45-31 with 2:02 left in the half after a 
putback by junior forward Matt Horton. 
The Skyhawks trimmed their deficit to 58-51 with 13:42 left in the game, but WKU went on 
another 11-2 run, capped by a fast-break dunk by Savage. 
Kevin Little and Delfincko Bogan each had 18 points to lead UT Martin. 
The Hilltoppers head back on the road next week to compete in the Myrtle Beach Invitational 
from Nov. 15-18 in Conway, S.C. WKU opens the tournament against Valparaiso at 4 p.m. CT 
Thursday on ESPNU. 
“We expect more now,” Hollingsworth said. “Now we’ve got to get comfortable with each 
other and starting come back together like a puzzle.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UT Martin vs WKU
11/10/18 6 p.m. CT at Bowling Green, Ky. (E.A. Diddle Arena)
UT Martin 71 • 1-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
22 DOVE, Quintin f 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 11
30 GILL, Jailen c 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 1 0 0 7
03 LITTLE, Kevin g 5-18 4-11 4-5 0 0 0 1 18 5 1 0 0 39
04 HEWITT, Parrish g 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 15
05 HAWTHORNE, JR., Dere g 7-13 1-4 2-5 2 2 4 4 17 0 5 0 1 33
02 HENDERSON, JR., Char 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
11 BOGAN, Delfincko 5-9 2-5 6-6 1 4 5 0 18 4 1 0 2 30
12 LEWIS, Fatodd 2-6 1-3 0-1 1 3 4 3 5 0 2 1 1 32
35 SANOE, Minfeke 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
42 JOYNER, Jeremy 4-5 0-0 1-6 3 5 8 3 9 0 2 1 1 29
Team 4 2 6
Totals 25-59 8-25 13-23 11 21 32 18 71 10 13 3 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-30 43.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-16 31.3%
FT % 1st Half: 6-10 60.0%
2nd half: 12-29 41.4%
2nd half: 3-9 33.3%







WKU 86 • 1-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 0-4 0-0 0-2 1 2 3 4 0 1 1 0 1 22
23 BASSEY, Charles c 5-7 0-0 5-5 4 5 9 3 15 2 0 4 1 23
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 6-13 2-8 2-2 0 0 0 2 16 0 1 0 0 32
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 3-4 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 7 3 4 1 0 21
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 8-13 2-4 4-4 3 4 7 0 22 3 2 1 3 32
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-3 0-0 0-2 0 7 7 3 6 0 0 1 0 12
05 HORTON, Matt 1-1 0-0 0-2 1 2 3 2 2 0 0 0 1 5
12 DIAGNE, Moustapha 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
13 MURRAY, Desean 8-14 0-1 2-4 2 5 7 2 18 3 2 0 3 22
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 16
21 OHMER, Jake 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 13
Team 3 1 4 1
Totals 34-65 5-17 13-21 15 30 45 19 86 15 13 8 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-32 56.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-6 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 9-12 75.0%
2nd half: 16-33 48.5%
2nd half: 3-11 27.3%







Officials: Todd Austin,  James Hicks, Gary Maxwell
Technical fouls: UT Martin-GILL, Jailen; LITTLE, Kevin. WKU-SAVAGE, Jared.
Attendance: 5815
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UT Martin 37 34 71
WKU 47 39 86
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UTM 32 16 9 7 32
WKU 50 12 17 12 26
Last FG - UTM 2nd-00:43, WKU 2nd-02:48.
Largest lead - UTM by 8 1st-14:06, WKU by 18 2nd-02:07.
UTM led for 08:30. WKU led for 29:20. Game  was tied for 01:38.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 4 times.
 
 
UT Martin Skyhawks at WKU Hilltoppers  
Postgame Notes 
November 10, 2018 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky.  
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 86, UT Martin 71 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 1-1. UT Martin falls to 1-1. 
• Rick Stansbury is 5-0 all-time against UT Martin. 
• This was the first meeting between the Hilltoppers and the Skyhawks since 1998. The Hilltoppers lead 
the all-time series 3-1.  
• Announced attendance was 5,815, WKU’s largest crowd for a home opener since 2007-08. 
• UP NEXT: WKU will head to Conway, S.C. to compete in the Myrtle Beach Invitational from Nov. 15-18. 
The Hilltoppers will face Valparaiso in the first round, airing on ESPNU at 4 p.m. CT Thursday, Nov. 15. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Marek Nelson 
and Charles Bassey in its home opener. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: With UT Martin leading 26-22, the Hilltoppers went on a 23-5 run to open a 45-
31 advantage. Matt Horton’s putback ended the run at the 2:02 mark. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: WKU took its halftime lead and extended it midway through the second half, 
using an 11-2 run to gain a 16-point lead and score of 69-53. 
• WKU shot 34 of 65 (52.3 percent) from the field, 5 of 17 (29.4 percent) from 3-point range and 13 of 21 
(61.9 percent) from the free-throw line. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 978 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
• WKU outscored UT Martin in the paint 50-32 and outrebounded the Skyhawks 45-32. 
• Seven Hilltoppers scored, with four hitting double digits.  
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore led the team in scoring with 22 points while adding seven rebounds, three assists, 
three steals and a block.  
o Hollingsworth was 8 of 13 from the field and 4 of 4 from the charity stripe. 
DESEAN MURRAY 
• The graduate senior notched 18 points in his Hilltopper debut, pulling down seven rebounds in just 22 
minutes to go along with three assists and three steals. 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The junior scored 16 points in his first appearance as a Hilltopper in E.A. Diddle Arena. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman was just one rebound away from his second double-double of the season with 15 points 
and nine rebounds.  
o Bassey blocked four shots in 23 minutes. Over two games, he has averaged three blocks per 
game. 
TOLU SMITH 
• The freshman registered six points and seven rebounds in just 12 minutes in his second college game. 
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STANSBURY, COLLINS RADIO SHOWS BEGIN MONDAY NIGHT FROM ROOSTERS 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The Rick Stansbury and Greg Collins Radio Shows begin Monday night 
with the first of 15 airings throughout the 2018-19 season. 
The shows will originate from a new location this year at Roosters at 247 Three Springs Road in 
Bowling Green, starting with a 69-cent wings offer this evening to tip off the first show. 
The Jan. 28 shows will be held at Colton’s Steak House in Glasgow. 
Collins’ show with new Lady Topper play-by-play announcer Brett Williams airs from 6-7 p.m. 
on 102.7 FM and 1450 AM in Bowling Green, while Stansbury's show with the Voice of the 
Hilltoppers, Randy Lee, follows from 7-8 p.m. on 100.7 FM in Bowling Green. Both shows are 
also available via the TuneIn app. 
Fans can submit questions for both coaches via the Ask the Coach feature at wkusports.com or 
by using the hashtags "#AskCollins" and "#AskStansbury" on Twitter. Live questions from fans in 
attendance at Stansbury's show are encouraged. 
2018-19 WKU Basketball Radio Shows Schedule 
Monday, Nov. 12 
Monday, Nov. 19 
Monday, Nov. 26 
Monday, Dec. 3 
Monday, Dec. 10 
Monday, Dec. 17 
Tuesday, Jan. 7 
Monday, Jan. 14 
Tuesday, Jan. 22 
Monday, Jan. 28 – Colton’s Steak House in Glasgow 
Monday, Feb. 4 
Monday, Feb. 11 
Monday, Feb. 18 
Monday, Feb. 25 
Monday, March 4 OR Tuesday, March 5 
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Charles Bassey headshot and action photo are attached. Please credit WKU Athletics. 
BASSEY NAMED C-USA FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK AFTER STRONG DEBUT 
IRVING, Texas — WKU freshman Charles Bassey finished his first week of college basketball 
with his first weekly honor. 
The 6-foot-11, 245-pound center was named Conference USA Men’s Basketball Freshman of 
the Week on Monday by the league office. 
This is WKU’s first weekly award since Taveion Hollingsworth was named Freshman of the 
Week on Feb. 12 of last season. 
Bassey averaged a double-double in his first week of college competition, recording 13 points, 
10.5 rebounds and three blocks per contest. He also shot 62.5 percent from the field and 
contributed three steals and two assists. 
The Lagos, Nigeria, native posted 11 points and 12 rebounds in his first college outing Tuesday – 
a trip to No. 25/24 Washington on the road and a post matchup with First Team All-Pac 12 
selection Noah Dickerson. 
Bassey was the first Hilltopper to record a double-double in his first game since Steve Miller in 
1984-85. His 12 rebounds were the most by a WKU freshman in his debut since 1975 and the 
most by any freshman overall since 2012. 
In Saturday’s home opener against UT Martin, Bassey tallied 15 points, nine rebounds and four 
blocks. 
The Hilltoppers return to action this week in the Myrtle Beach Invitational, starting against 
Valparaiso at 4 p.m. CT Thursday on ESPNU. 
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HILLTOPPERS ADD ELITE KENTUCKY SHOT-BLOCKER COZART IN 2019 CLASS 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball head coach Rick Stansbury announced 
Wednesday the addition of Isaiah Cozart (6-7, Forward) in the 2019 class. 
One of the elite shot-blockers in the history of Kentucky high school basketball, Cozart is a 
standout for Madison Central High School and head coach Allen Feldhaus in Richmond, Ky. 
“We’re excited to have Isaiah join our family,” Stansbury said. “It’s very obvious he comes from 
a really good high school program where he’s been coached by coach Feldhaus, and he played 
for the same AAU program, M.A.T.T.S. Mustangs, as Taveion Hollingsworth. He’s a terrific 
student and comes from a great family – his father is a preacher and his mother is a counselor 
in higher education – and anytime you have the chance to do something that no other player 
has done in the history of high school basketball in the state of Kentucky, there’s something 
special about that. He’s a young player, and no question his best days lie ahead of him.” 
Cozart enters the 2018-19 season with 535 career blocks, just six behind the Kentucky state 
career record. His 216 blocks as a sophomore and 205 as a junior rank second and fourth, 
respectively, for most in a single season in state history. 
He also averaged 12.7 points and 10 rebounds per game in 2017-18 for a 25-8 Madison Central 
squad, shooting 58.3 percent from the field and 46.7 percent from 3-point range. 
Cozart is ranked a three-star prospect by Rivals.com and was an all-state selection as a junior. 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2K1ihtw 
Valparaiso Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2RSQwWG 
HILLTOPPERS OPEN MYRTLE BEACH INVITATIONAL AGAINST VALPO 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball opens play in the Myrtle Beach 
Invitational against Valparaiso at 4 p.m. CT Thursday on the campus of Coastal 
Carolina in Conway, S.C. The game will be broadcast on ESPNU. 
The Hilltoppers most recently defeated UT Martin 86-71 on Saturday in their home opener at 
E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Valparaiso opened its season with a 121-65 victory over Concordia Chicago on Nov. 6. The 
Crusaders will have been off for nine days between games. WKU and Valpo have never met 
before, while head coach Rick Stansbury is 0-1 in his career against the Crusaders. 
GAME 3 
Myrtle Beach Invitational First Round 
Valparaiso (1-0) vs. WKU (1-1) 
November 15, 2018 | 4 p.m. CT 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Jeff Younglove, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPNU (Rich Hollenberg, pxp | Debbie Antonelli, analysis) 
Live Stats: Myrtle Beach Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU went 4-3 last season in neutral-site games, including two regular-season victories over 
top-25 Purdue and SMU at the 2017 Battle 4 Atlantis in the Bahamas. 
• WKU is averaging 6.5 blocks per game through two contests. The Hilltoppers’ highest final 
season blocks average since 1986 is 5.0 per game. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 978 straight games dating back to March 13, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• WKU finished the 2017-18 season with an official RPI of 32 – its highest since the 2007-08 
season, when the Hilltoppers also finished 32nd. The program had not had a higher final RPI 
since 1994-95. 
• The Hilltoppers are 37-1 under head coach Rick Stansbury when leading with five minutes to 
play. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 28 of his 40 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in nine of those outings, including a 22-point showing against UT 
Martin on Nov. 10. 
• Last season, Taveion Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team 
and set new Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) 
and games started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to 
the Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
• After just two college games, Charles Bassey needs just seven blocks to reach WKU’s all-time 
top 10 list for most blocks in a season by a freshman. 
LAST GAME AGAINST VALPARAISO 
First meeting 
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TOPS ANNOUNCE HIGH-SCORING KENTUCKY GUARD HARLAN IN 2019 CLASS 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball head coach Rick Stansbury announced 
Thursday the addition of Jackson Harlan (6-5, Guard) in the 2019 class. 
“We’re excited to have Jackson become a part of our program,” Stansbury said. “He’s a 
Governor’s Scholar in the state of Kentucky, and he comes from a really good high school 
program with coach Messer. He has a terrific family. His father played college basketball at 
Transylvania, and his mother is a Western Kentucky graduate. He brings a lot of different 
abilities, most of all the ability to shoot that basketball. At the same time, he can put it down 
and go score it.” 
Harlan averaged 26.4 points per game as a junior at Clinton County High School in Albany, Ky. 
The Bulldogs finished 18-13 under head coach Todd Messer. 
The high-scoring guard totaled 819 points a year ago while also averaging 4.1 rebounds. He shot 
47 percent from the floor, 37.4 percent from 3-point range and 83 percent from the free-throw 
line. 
Harlan had 30-plus points in 16 games as a junior, including three games of 40 or more points. 
He was an honorable mention all-state selection by the Louisville Courier-Journal and an All ‘A’ 
State Tournament all-tournament pick. He’s also excelled in the classroom with a GPA over 4.0 
and participation in the Governor’s Scholar program. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury and redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage 
— https://youtu.be/eUj2eOslx1o 
Video: Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/paIFWsg7N34 
SAVAGE, HOLLINGSWORTH LEAD TOPS OVER VALPO 83-71 IN MYRTLE BEACH OPENER 
CONWAY, S.C. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball was tested throughout its Myrtle Beach 
Invitational opener by Valparaiso on Thursday, before pulling away in the final minutes for an 
83-71 victory. 
The Hilltoppers (2-1) got 48 combined points from redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage 
and sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth and outrebounded the Crusaders 41-31. 
WKU advances to face either West Virginia or Monmouth in the tournament semifinals at 8 
p.m. CT Friday on ESPNU. 
“I think we got to the free-throw line by throwing it inside, driving it inside and just slowing the 
game down and scoring with the clock not running,” Savage said. “And then on defense, I think 
we picked it up a little bit from last game and got stops.” 
Savage finished the game with a career-high 25 points and five made 3-pointers, while 
Hollingsworth added 23 points, a career-high nine rebounds and three steals. 
Valparaiso (1-1) led early and the game was tied at 25-25, but Savage scored 11 points during a 
13-4 WKU burst that made it 38-29 with 4:15 left in the first half. 
The Hilltoppers led 49-39 at the break, but the Crusaders trimmed their deficit to 60-56 with 
12:03 remaining. 
WKU answered with an 11-3 run, and Savage provided the dagger with his final 3 at the 3:05 
mark to make it 77-65. 
“Our bench came out pretty good and gave us some energy,” Hollingsworth said. “We got some 
stops. Once we got in the flow of things, we got some stops and it started creating our offense.” 
Graduate senior forward Desean Murray chipped in 11 points, five rebounds and three assists 
for the Hilltoppers, while freshman center Charles Bassey had eight points, six boards and three 
blocks. 
Sophomore guard Josh Anderson had nine points, seven rebounds, three assists and three 
steals. The Hilltoppers shot 50.9 percent from the field and made 20 of 33 free throws. 
“Josh made a good read coming off that center screen and skipped it to Jared – that was a good 
basketball read he made,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “We want him aggressive and 
attacking that rim … and there was more good than bad. Every game he plays at the point guard 
spot is a learning experience, and he’s going to get better from it.” 
Markus Golder paced Valparaiso with 15 points. 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Valparaiso vs Western Ky.
11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
Valparaiso 71 • 1-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Smits,Derrik c 2-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 5 4 0 0 0 0 8
00 Freeman,Javon g 4-9 2-6 0-0 0 1 1 4 10 2 2 0 2 25
02 Lavender,Deion g 1-3 1-1 5-6 0 2 2 1 8 7 4 0 1 31
04 Evelyn,Bakari g 4-15 3-8 0-0 2 2 4 3 11 4 3 0 0 29
35 Fazekas,Ryan g 5-14 2-10 2-3 0 4 4 3 14 1 0 0 1 29
03 Sackey,Daniel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7
05 Golder,Markus 5-7 0-2 5-6 5 3 8 1 15 1 0 0 1 31
23 McMillan,Mileek 2-5 1-2 2-2 2 1 3 4 7 0 0 0 0 25
33 Kiser,John 1-1 0-0 0-1 1 1 2 3 2 0 1 0 0 15
Team 2 3 5 1
Totals 24-61 9-31 14-18 13 18 31 24 71 15 12 0 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-31 45.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 10-30 33.3%
2nd half: 4-14 28.6%







Western Ky. 83 • 2-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 6-11 5-9 8-10 2 1 3 2 25 2 0 0 1 37
13 MURRAY, Desean f 3-8 0-0 5-5 4 1 5 1 11 3 2 0 1 26
23 BASSEY, Charles c 2-4 0-0 4-8 2 4 6 3 8 1 4 3 0 26
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 4-8 1-1 0-2 2 5 7 2 9 3 3 1 3 30
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 9-16 3-5 2-5 2 7 9 2 23 2 1 0 3 37
00 SMITH, Tolu 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 4 4 0 2 0 0 12
05 HORTON, Matt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
14 NELSON, Marek 1-1 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 3 2 1 0 0 0 14
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 10
21 OHMER, Jake 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6
Team 1 3 4 1
Totals 27-53 9-17 20-33 14 27 41 19 83 13 14 4 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-27 55.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-10 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 13-20 65.0%
2nd half: 12-26 46.2%
2nd half: 3-7 42.9%







Officials: Gerry Pollard, Kelly Self, Barry Mathis
Technical fouls: Valparaiso-None. Western Ky.-None.
Attendance: 3620
2018-19 Men's Basketball. Round: 0. Valparaiso vs Western Ky.. Played at .
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Valparaiso 39 32 71
Western Ky. 49 34 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
VU 26 12 14 11 24
WKU 34 16 19 15 7
Last FG - VU 2nd-02:22, WKU 2nd-01:40.
Largest lead - VU by 5 1st-16:43, WKU by 14 2nd-01:40.
VU led for 07:07. WKU led for 31:37. Game  was tied for 01:16.
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
Valparaiso vs Western Ky.
11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: Valparaiso
GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 19:44   3 - 0 H 3
ASSIST by MURRAY, Desean 19:44
19:22 MISSED JUMPER by Smits,Derrik
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 19:16
MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean 19:04
19:00 REBOUND (DEF) by Freeman,Javon
STEAL by MURRAY, Desean 18:53 TURNOVR by Freeman,Javon
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 18:29 STEAL by Freeman,Javon
18:20   3 - 2 H 1 GOOD! LAYUP by Freeman,Javon [FB/PNT]
18:07 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P1T1)
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 18:07 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P2T2)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 18:07
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 18:07   4 - 2 H 2
18:07 SUB IN : McMillan,Mileek
18:07 SUB OUT: Smits,Derrik
17:53   4 - 5 V 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
17:53 ASSIST by Freeman,Javon
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 17:37
REBOUND (OFF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 17:33
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [PNT] 17:32   6 - 5 H 1
17:05   6 - 8 V 2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
TURNOVR by MURRAY, Desean 16:49 STEAL by Freeman,Javon
16:43   6 - 1 0 V 4 GOOD! LAYUP by Fazekas,Ryan [FB/PNT]
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P1T1) 16:43
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P2T2) 16:43   6 - 1 1 V 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Fazekas,Ryan
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P1T3) 16:30
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P2T4) 16:30
TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh 16:30
16:17 MISSED 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 16:11
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 16:08
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 16:04
GOOD! LAYUP by MURRAY, Desean [PNT] 16:04   8 - 1 1 V 3
16:04 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P1T3)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 16:04   9 - 1 1 V 2 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P2T4)
15:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 15:48
15:43 TIMEOUT MEDIA
15:43 SUB IN : Golder,Markus
15:43 SUB OUT: Fazekas,Ryan
MISSED LAYUP by MURRAY, Desean 15:31
15:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Evelyn,Bakari
BLOCK by ANDERSON, Josh 15:23 MISSED LAYUP by Evelyn,Bakari
15:17 REBOUND (OFF) by Evelyn,Bakari
BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles 15:15 MISSED LAYUP by Evelyn,Bakari
BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles 15:15 MISSED LAYUP by McMillan,Mileek
15:15 REBOUND (OFF) by McMillan,Mileek
15:04 REBOUND (OFF) by Evelyn,Bakari
MISSED LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles 15:00
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 14:48
GOOD! LAYUP by MURRAY, Desean [PNT] 14:48  1 1 - 1 1 T 1
14:33  1 1 - 1 4 V 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by McMillan,Mileek
14:33 ASSIST by Evelyn,Bakari
MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 14:15
REBOUND (OFF) by SAVAGE, Jared 14:12
14:12 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P1T5)
MISSED FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 14:12 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P2T6)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 14:12
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 14:12  1 2 - 1 4 V 2
SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu 14:12 SUB IN : Kiser,John
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 14:12 SUB OUT: Freeman,Javon
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 14:12
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 14:12
13:45 TURNOVR by Evelyn,Bakari
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11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
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HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: Valparaiso
MISSED LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh 13:24
13:20 REBOUND (DEF) by Golder,Markus
13:15 MISSED 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
13:14 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P1T5) 13:14
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P2T6) 13:14
SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano 13:14 SUB IN : Sackey,Daniel
SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh 13:14 SUB IN : Smits,Derrik
13:14 SUB OUT: McMillan,Mileek
13:14 SUB OUT: Evelyn,Bakari
12:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Sackey,Daniel
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 12:51
12:51 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P3T7)
12:51 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P4T8)
12:51 SUB IN : Fazekas,Ryan
12:51 SUB IN : McMillan,Mileek
12:51 SUB OUT: Kiser,John
12:51 SUB OUT: Smits,Derrik
12:41 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P1T9)
MISSED FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:41 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P2T10)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 12:41
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:41  1 3 - 1 4 V 1
12:23 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:18
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:13
REBOUND (OFF) by NELSON, Marek 12:09
GOOD! JUMPER by NELSON, Marek 12:07  1 5 - 1 4 H 1
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P1T7) 11:58
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P2T8) 11:58
11:58 TIMEOUT MEDIA
SUB IN : OHMER, Jake 11:58 SUB IN : Evelyn,Bakari
SUB OUT: HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 11:58 SUB IN : Freeman,Javon
11:58 SUB OUT: Sackey,Daniel
11:58 SUB OUT: Lavender,Deion
11:42  1 5 - 1 7 V 2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
11:42 ASSIST by Freeman,Javon
11:26 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P3T11)
11:26 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P4T12)
11:26 SUB IN : Lavender,Deion
11:26 SUB OUT: Evelyn,Bakari
GOOD! LAYUP by SMITH, Tolu [PNT] 11:23  1 7 - 1 7 T 2
ASSIST by OHMER, Jake 11:23
11:01  1 7 - 1 9 V 2 GOOD! JUMPER by Fazekas,Ryan
11:01 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P1T9) 10:44
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P2T10) 10:44
TURNOVR by SMITH, Tolu 10:44
SUB IN : ANDERSON, Josh 10:44
SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean 10:44
SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles 10:44
SUB IN : HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 10:44
SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu 10:44
SUB OUT: BANTON, Dalano 10:44
SUB OUT: SAVAGE, Jared 10:44
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 10:44
10:30 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 10:24
10:20 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P3T13)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 10:20  1 8 - 1 9 V 1 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P4T14)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 10:20  1 9 - 1 9 T 3
10:20 SUB IN : Kiser,John
10:20 SUB OUT: McMillan,Mileek
10:04  1 9 - 2 1 V 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Kiser,John [PNT]
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10:04 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 09:47 STEAL by Fazekas,Ryan
STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh 09:30 TURNOVR by Kiser,John
MISSED JUMPER by ANDERSON, Josh 09:23
REBOUND (OFF) by ANDERSON, Josh 09:18
GOOD! LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh [PNT] 09:17  2 1 - 2 1 T 4
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P1T11) 09:17
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P2T12) 09:17
SUB IN : SAVAGE, Jared 09:17
SUB OUT: OHMER, Jake 09:17
STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh 09:15 TURNOVR by Freeman,Javon
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB/PN 09:10  2 3 - 2 1 H 2
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 09:10
08:41 MISSED 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:38
08:28 FOUL by Golder,Markus (P1T15)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 08:28  2 4 - 2 1 H 3 FOUL by Golder,Markus (P2T16)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 08:28  2 5 - 2 1 H 4
08:28 SUB IN : Sackey,Daniel
08:28 SUB OUT: Freeman,Javon
08:06 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
08:00 REBOUND (OFF) by Golder,Markus
08:00  2 5 - 2 3 H 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Golder,Markus [PNT]
TURNOVR by MURRAY, Desean 07:47 STEAL by Golder,Markus
07:40  2 5 - 2 5 T 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Fazekas,Ryan [FB/PNT]
07:40 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
07:40 TIMEOUT MEDIA
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 07:18  2 8 - 2 5 H 3
ASSIST by MURRAY, Desean 07:18
06:49  2 8 - 2 7 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Golder,Markus
06:49 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
06:33 FOUL by Kiser,John (P1T17)
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 06:33 FOUL by Kiser,John (P2T18)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 06:33
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 06:33
06:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Golder,Markus
STEAL by SAVAGE, Jared 06:11 TURNOVR by Sackey,Daniel
06:11 FOUL by Kiser,John (P3T19)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 06:11  2 9 - 2 7 H 2 FOUL by Kiser,John (P4T20)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 06:11  3 0 - 2 7 H 3
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P1T13) 05:51
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P2T14) 05:51 MISSED FT SHOT by Kiser,John
REBOUND (DEF) by MURRAY, Desean 05:51
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 05:51  3 3 - 2 7 H 6
05:13  3 3 - 2 9 H 4 GOOD! DUNK by Golder,Markus [PNT]
05:13 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 04:47
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 04:47
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT] 04:47  3 5 - 2 9 H 6
04:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Sackey,Daniel
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 04:44
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 04:13  3 8 - 2 9 H 9
ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 04:13
04:11 TIMEOUT 30sec
04:11 SUB IN : Evelyn,Bakari
04:11 SUB IN : McMillan,Mileek
04:11 SUB OUT: Kiser,John
04:11 SUB OUT: Sackey,Daniel
BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles 03:59 MISSED JUMPER by Evelyn,Bakari
03:59 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
03:46 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
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REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 03:42
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P3T15) 03:27
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P4T16) 03:27
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 03:27
SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu 03:27
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 03:27
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 03:27
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 03:27
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P3T17) 03:12
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P4T18) 03:12  3 8 - 3 0 H 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
03:12  3 8 - 3 1 H 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean 03:12
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 03:12
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:57
02:52 REBOUND (DEF) by Fazekas,Ryan
STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh 02:47 TURNOVR by Lavender,Deion
GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:40  4 1 - 3 1 H 10
ASSIST by SAVAGE, Jared 02:40
STEAL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:20 TURNOVR by Lavender,Deion
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB/PN 02:15  4 3 - 3 1 H 12
02:15 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P1T21)
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:15  4 4 - 3 1 H 13 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P2T22)
02:15 SUB IN : Freeman,Javon
02:15 SUB OUT: Lavender,Deion
01:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
01:53 REBOUND (OFF) by Golder,Markus
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P3T19) 01:53
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P4T20) 01:53  4 4 - 3 2 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
01:53  4 4 - 3 3 H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
SUB IN : OHMER, Jake 01:53
SUB OUT: SAVAGE, Jared 01:53
MISSED 3 PTR by OHMER, Jake 01:39
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 01:35
01:35 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P3T23)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 01:35  4 5 - 3 3 H 12 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P4T24)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 01:35  4 6 - 3 3 H 13
01:20 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
01:17 REBOUND (OFF) by Golder,Markus
01:14  4 6 - 3 6 H 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
01:14 ASSIST by Fazekas,Ryan
TIMEOUT 30sec 01:03
GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:38  4 9 - 3 6 H 13
STEAL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:05 TURNOVR by Evelyn,Bakari
00:02 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P5T25)
MISSED FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:02 FOUL by Fazekas,Ryan (P6T26)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 00:02
MISSED FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Fazekas,Ryan
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P1T21) 00:02
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P2T22) 00:02  4 9 - 3 7 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Fazekas,Ryan
00:02 MISSED FT SHOT by Fazekas,Ryan
00:02 REBOUND (OFF) by Golder,Markus
00:02  4 9 - 3 9 H 10 GOOD! LAYUP by Golder,Markus [PNT]
SUB IN : SAVAGE, Jared 00:02 SUB IN : Sackey,Daniel
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 00:02 SUB IN : Kiser,John
00:02 SUB OUT: Evelyn,Bakari
00:02 SUB OUT: McMillan,Mileek
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Western Ky. 49, Valparaiso 39
In Off 2nd Fast
1st period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
Valparaiso 14 9 9 7 15
Western Ky. 16 12 16 8 4
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
Valparaiso vs Western Ky.
11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
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19:44 MISSED 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 19:34
TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh 19:22 STEAL by Lavender,Deion
19:00 MISSED LAYUP by Smits,Derrik
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 18:57
GOOD! JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean [PNT] 18:46  5 1 - 3 9 H 12
ASSIST by BASSEY, Charles 18:46
18:35 MISSED LAYUP by Lavender,Deion
18:23 REBOUND (OFF) by Smits,Derrik
18:23  5 1 - 4 1 H 10 GOOD! LAYUP by Smits,Derrik [PNT]
18:17 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P3T1)
18:17 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P4T2)
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 18:04
18:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Fazekas,Ryan
17:57 MISSED LAYUP by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 17:54
MISSED JUMPER by ANDERSON, Josh 17:47
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 17:40
MISSED LAYUP by MURRAY, Desean 17:40
17:39 REBOUND (DEF) by Smits,Derrik
17:33  5 1 - 4 3 H 8 GOOD! LAYUP by Smits,Derrik [PNT]
17:33 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
GOOD! LAYUP by SAVAGE, Jared [PNT] 17:15  5 3 - 4 3 H 10
17:04 MISSED JUMPER by Smits,Derrik
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 16:59
MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean 16:53
16:48 REBOUND (DEF) by Evelyn,Bakari
16:46  5 3 - 4 5 H 8 GOOD! DUNK by Freeman,Javon [FB/PNT]
16:46 ASSIST by Evelyn,Bakari
16:26 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P5T3)
16:26 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P6T4)
GOOD! 3 PTR by ANDERSON, Josh 16:19  5 6 - 4 5 H 11
ASSIST by MURRAY, Desean 16:19
15:56  5 6 - 4 8 H 8 GOOD! 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
15:56 ASSIST by Lavender,Deion
15:44 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P5T5)
15:44 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P6T6)
15:44 TIMEOUT MEDIA
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 15:36
15:18 MISSED JUMPER by Freeman,Javon
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 15:15
TURNOVR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 15:10
15:00 FOUL by Lavender,Deion (P1T7)
15:00 FOUL by Lavender,Deion (P2T8)
15:00 TURNOVR by Lavender,Deion
14:45 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P7T9)
MISSED FT SHOT by ANDERSON, Josh 14:45 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P8T10)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 14:45
MISSED FT SHOT by ANDERSON, Josh 14:45
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 14:45 SUB IN : McMillan,Mileek
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 14:45 SUB IN : Golder,Markus
14:45 SUB OUT: Smits,Derrik
14:45 SUB OUT: Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (OFF) by ANDERSON, Josh 14:42
TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh 14:40
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P3T1) 14:26
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P4T2) 14:26  5 6 - 4 9 H 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
14:26  5 6 - 5 0 H 6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
MISSED JUMPER by ANDERSON, Josh 14:01
13:59 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
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13:49  5 6 - 5 2 H 4 GOOD! LAYUP by Evelyn,Bakari [PNT]
13:29 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P7T11)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 13:29  5 7 - 5 2 H 5 FOUL by Freeman,Javon (P8T12)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 13:29  5 8 - 5 2 H 6
13:29 SUB IN : Kiser,John
13:29 SUB OUT: Freeman,Javon
13:16  5 8 - 5 5 H 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Lavender,Deion
13:16 ASSIST by Evelyn,Bakari
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 12:55
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 12:51
MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 12:50
12:46 REBOUND (DEF) by Kiser,John
12:40 MISSED 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:37
12:31 FOUL by Kiser,John (P5T13)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 12:31  5 9 - 5 5 H 4 FOUL by Kiser,John (P6T14)
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 12:31  6 0 - 5 5 H 5
SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano 12:31
SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu 12:31
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 12:31
SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh 12:31
12:13 MISSED 3 PTR by Golder,Markus
12:09 REBOUND (OFF) by McMillan,Mileek
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P3T3) 12:03
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P4T4) 12:03  6 0 - 5 6 H 4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
12:03 MISSED FT SHOT by Lavender,Deion
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 11:58
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 11:55
REBOUND (OFF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 11:50
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [PNT] 11:50  6 2 - 5 6 H 6
11:23 TIMEOUT MEDIA
11:23 SUB IN : Fazekas,Ryan
11:23 SUB OUT: Lavender,Deion
11:22 MISSED 3 PTR by Golder,Markus
11:22 REBOUND (OFF) by Kiser,John
11:20 TURNOVR by (TEAM)
GOOD! JUMPER by SMITH, Tolu [PNT] 11:05  6 4 - 5 6 H 8
ASSIST by SAVAGE, Jared 11:05
10:45 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by NELSON, Marek 10:42
10:41 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P5T15)
MISSED FT SHOT by NELSON, Marek 10:41 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P6T16)
10:41 REBOUND (DEF) by McMillan,Mileek
10:31 MISSED 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 10:27
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB/PN 10:24  6 6 - 5 6 H 10
09:53  6 6 - 5 9 H 7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Fazekas,Ryan
09:53 ASSIST by Evelyn,Bakari
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 09:23  6 9 - 5 9 H 10
ASSIST by NELSON, Marek 09:23
09:02 MISSED 3 PTR by McMillan,Mileek
REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu 08:59
MISSED by SMITH, Tolu 08:51
08:46 REBOUND (DEF) by Fazekas,Ryan
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P3T5) 08:43
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P4T6) 08:43
08:43 SUB IN : Freeman,Javon
08:43 SUB IN : Lavender,Deion
08:43 SUB IN : Smits,Derrik
08:43 SUB OUT: McMillan,Mileek
08:43 SUB OUT: Kiser,John
08:43 SUB OUT: Fazekas,Ryan
08:39 MISSED 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
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REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu 08:36
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:21
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 08:19
08:19 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P5T17)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BANTON, Dalano 08:19  7 0 - 5 9 H 11 FOUL by Evelyn,Bakari (P6T18)
MISSED FT SHOT by BANTON, Dalano 08:19
SUB IN : OHMER, Jake 08:19
SUB OUT: HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:19
08:18 REBOUND (DEF) by Golder,Markus
08:01 MISSED 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by NELSON, Marek 07:58
MISSED JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared 07:54
07:53 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P9T19)
07:53 FOUL by Smits,Derrik (P10T20)
07:53 TIMEOUT MEDIA
MISSED FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 07:53
GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared 07:53  7 1 - 5 9 H 12
07:53 SUB IN : McMillan,Mileek
07:53 SUB OUT: Smits,Derrik
REBOUND (OFF) by SAVAGE, Jared 07:52
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 07:50
07:44 MISSED 3 PTR by Freeman,Javon
REBOUND (DEF) by NELSON, Marek 07:40
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P5T7) 07:33
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P6T8) 07:33
TURNOVR by SMITH, Tolu 07:33
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P7T9) 07:21
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P8T10) 07:21 MISSED FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
07:21 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
07:21  7 1 - 6 0 H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles 07:21
SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu 07:21
07:09 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P7T21)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 07:09  7 2 - 6 0 H 12 FOUL by McMillan,Mileek (P8T22)
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 07:09
07:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Lavender,Deion
06:58  7 2 - 6 3 H 9 GOOD! 3 PTR by Evelyn,Bakari
06:58 ASSIST by Golder,Markus
MISSED 3 PTR by OHMER, Jake 06:25
06:23 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P5T11) 06:23
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P6T12) 06:23
SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean 06:23
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 06:23
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P5T13) 06:20
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P6T14) 06:20  7 2 - 6 4 H 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
06:20  7 2 - 6 5 H 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Golder,Markus
TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano 05:54
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 05:54
SUB IN : ANDERSON, Josh 05:54
SUB IN : HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 05:54
SUB OUT: BANTON, Dalano 05:54
SUB OUT: OHMER, Jake 05:54
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 05:54
05:35 MISSED LAYUP by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 05:32
MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean 05:04
05:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Lavender,Deion
05:00 TURNOVR by Lavender,Deion
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 04:33
04:29 TIMEOUT 30sec
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2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: Valparaiso
SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean 04:29 SUB IN : Fazekas,Ryan
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 04:29 SUB OUT: Freeman,Javon
03:59 MISSED JUMPER by Evelyn,Bakari
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 03:54
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT] 03:34  7 4 - 6 5 H 9
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 03:34
03:22 MISSED LAYUP by Lavender,Deion
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 03:19
03:19 TIMEOUT MEDIA
03:19 SUB IN : Freeman,Javon
03:19 SUB IN : Kiser,John
03:19 SUB OUT: Fazekas,Ryan
03:19 SUB OUT: Lavender,Deion
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 03:04  7 7 - 6 5 H 12
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 03:04
TIMEOUT TEAM 03:03
03:03 SUB IN : Fazekas,Ryan
03:03 SUB OUT: Kiser,John
02:58  7 7 - 6 7 H 10 GOOD! LAYUP by McMillan,Mileek [PNT]
GOOD! LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh [PNT] 02:30  7 9 - 6 7 H 12
02:22  7 9 - 6 9 H 10 GOOD! LAYUP by Golder,Markus [PNT]
GOOD! LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh [PNT] 01:53  8 1 - 6 9 H 12
ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 01:53
STEAL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 01:45 TURNOVR by Evelyn,Bakari
GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB/PN 01:40  8 3 - 6 9 H 14
01:34 TIMEOUT 30sec
SUB IN : HORTON, Matt 01:34 SUB IN : Sackey,Daniel
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 01:34 SUB IN : Kiser,John
01:34 SUB OUT: Freeman,Javon
01:34 SUB OUT: Evelyn,Bakari
01:21 MISSED JUMPER by Fazekas,Ryan
REBOUND (DEF) by SAVAGE, Jared 01:18
MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:52
00:49 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
00:40 MISSED LAYUP by McMillan,Mileek
00:37 REBOUND (OFF) by Golder,Markus
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P3T15) 00:28
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P4T16) 00:28  8 3 - 7 0 H 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by McMillan,Mileek
00:28  8 3 - 7 1 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by McMillan,Mileek
Western Ky. 83, Valparaiso 71
In Off 2nd Fast
2nd period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
Valparaiso 12 3 5 4 9
Western Ky. 18 4 3 7 3
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- 1st Half-Only
Valparaiso vs Western Ky.
11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
Valparaiso
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Smits,Derrik c 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
00 Freeman,Javon g 2-3 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 2 2 0 2 12
02 Lavender,Deion g 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 0 0 17
04 Evelyn,Bakari g 2-8 2-5 0-0 2 1 3 2 6 1 2 0 0 11
35 Fazekas,Ryan g 4-10 1-7 2-3 0 2 2 3 11 1 0 0 1 17
03 Sackey,Daniel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
05 Golder,Markus 4-4 0-0 2-2 4 2 6 1 10 0 0 0 1 16
23 McMillan,Mileek 1-2 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 11
33 Kiser,John 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 8
Team 2 0 2
Totals 14-31 5-17 6-8 9 6 15 13 39 9 8 0 4 100
FG % 1st Half: 14-31 45.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
Western Ky.
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 3-5 3-5 3-4 1 0 1 2 12 1 0 0 1 17
13 MURRAY, Desean f 2-4 0-0 5-5 3 1 4 1 9 2 2 0 1 16
23 BASSEY, Charles c 1-2 0-0 3-6 1 1 2 2 5 0 3 3 0 13
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 3 17
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 6-10 3-4 2-5 1 4 5 1 17 1 0 0 2 19
00 SMITH, Tolu 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 7
05 HORTON, Matt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 NELSON, Marek 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
21 OHMER, Jake 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Team 0 3 3
Totals 15-27 6-10 13-20 8 10 18 11 49 6 7 4 7 100
FG % 1st Half: 15-27 55.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-10 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 13-20 65.0%
Officials: Gerry Pollard, Kelly Self, Barry Mathis
Technical fouls: Valparaiso-None. Western Ky.-None.
Attendance: 3620
2018-19 Men's Basketball. Round: 0. Valparaiso vs Western Ky.. Played at .
Score by periods 1st Total
Valparaiso 39 39
Western Ky. 49 49
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
VU 14 9 9 7 15
WKU 16 12 16 8 4
Last FG - VU 2nd-02:22, WKU 2nd-01:40.
Largest lead - VU by 5 1st-16:43, WKU by 14 2nd-01:40.
VU led for 07:07. WKU led for 31:37. Game  was tied for 01:16.
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- 2nd Half-Only
Valparaiso vs Western Ky.
11/15/18 5:00 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
Valparaiso
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Smits,Derrik c 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
00 Freeman,Javon g 2-6 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 3 5 0 0 0 0 13
02 Lavender,Deion g 1-3 1-1 3-4 0 2 2 1 6 2 2 0 1 14
04 Evelyn,Bakari g 2-7 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 3 1 0 0 18
35 Fazekas,Ryan g 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 12
03 Sackey,Daniel 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
05 Golder,Markus 1-3 0-2 3-4 1 1 2 0 5 1 0 0 0 15
23 McMillan,Mileek 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 1 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 14
33 Kiser,John 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 7
Team 0 3 3 1
Totals 10-30 4-14 8-10 4 12 16 11 32 6 4 0 1 100
FG % 1st Half: 14-31 45.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 10-30 33.3%
2nd half: 4-14 28.6%
2nd half: 8-10 80.0%
Western Ky.
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 3-6 2-4 5-6 1 1 2 0 13 1 0 0 0 20
13 MURRAY, Desean f 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 10
23 BASSEY, Charles c 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 1 3 1 1 0 0 13
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 3-5 1-1 0-2 1 4 5 1 7 2 2 0 0 13
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-6 0-1 0-0 1 3 4 1 6 1 1 0 1 18
00 SMITH, Tolu 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 1 0 0 5
05 HORTON, Matt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
14 NELSON, Marek 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 3 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 10
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 7
21 OHMER, Jake 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 1 0 1 1
Totals 12-26 3-7 7-13 6 17 23 8 34 7 7 0 1 100
FG % 1st Half: 15-27 55.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-10 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 13-20 65.0%
2nd half: 12-26 46.2%
2nd half: 3-7 42.9%
2nd half: 7-13 53.8%
Officials: Gerry Pollard, Kelly Self, Barry Mathis
Technical fouls: Valparaiso-None. Western Ky.-None.
Attendance: 3620
2018-19 Men's Basketball. Round: 0. Valparaiso vs Western Ky.. Played at .
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Valparaiso 39 32 71
Western Ky. 49 34 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
VU 12 3 5 4 9
WKU 18 4 3 7 3
Last FG - VU 2nd-02:22, WKU 2nd-01:40.
Largest lead - VU by 5 1st-16:43, WKU by 14 2nd-01:40.
VU led for 07:07. WKU led for 31:37. Game  was tied for 01:16.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers vs. Valparaiso Crusaders 
Postgame Notes 
November 15, 2018 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C.  
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 83, Valparaiso 71 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 2-1. Valparaiso falls to 1-1. 
• Rick Stansbury is 1-1 all-time against Valparaiso. 
• This was the first meeting between the Hilltoppers and the Crusaders, and WKU now leads the all-time 
series 1-0.  
• Under head coach Rick Stansbury, WKU is 38-1 when leading with five minutes remaining in regulation. 
• UP NEXT: WKU will face the winner of West Virginia-Monmouth at 8 p.m. CT Friday. The game will be 
broadcast on ESPNU.  
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the first time this season. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU led from the 9:10 mark onward. The Hilltoppers extended their advantage 
using a 16-4 run with about six minutes left in the half, resulting in a lead of 44-31. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Valparaiso narrowed WKU’s lead to just four points with a 10-2 run beginning 
just four minutes into the half. The Hilltoppers were able to pull away from the Crusaders once more 
with an 11-3 run, ending at a score of 71-59 with eight minutes remaining. 
• WKU shot 27 of 53 (50.9 percent) from the field, 9 of 17 (52.9 percent) from 3-point range and 20 of 33 
(60.6 percent) from the free-throw line. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 979 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
• WKU outscored Valparaiso in the paint 34-26. 
• The Hilltoppers outrebounded the Crusaders 41-31 while scoring 20 second chance points. 
• This is WKU’s second game in a row shooting at least 50 percent from the field. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior scored a career-high 25 points, shooting 5 of 9 from the 3-point line and 8 of 10 at 
the charity stripe. Savage added two assists, three rebounds and one steal.  
o Savage’s nine 3-point attempts and five makes are his new career highs at WKU.  
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore was one rebound short of his first career double-double with 23 points and nine 
rebounds. His nine boards were also a career high. 
o Hollingsworth finished the first half with 15 points and five rebounds. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman scored eight points, while adding six rebounds and three blocks.  
o Bassey is just four blocks away from cracking WKU’s top-10 list of blocks in a freshman season.  
DESEAN MURRAY 
• The graduate senior contributed 11 points, five rebounds, three assists and one steal for the 
Hilltoppers.  
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore filled the stat sheet with nine points, seven rebounds, three assists, one block and 
three steals.  
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 15, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
HILLTOPPERS TO FACE WEST VIRGINIA IN MYRTLE BEACH INVITATIONAL SEMIFINALS 
CONWAY, S.C. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball continues play in the Myrtle Beach Invitational 
against West Virginia at 8 p.m. CT Friday in the semifinals on the campus of Coastal Carolina in 
Conway, S.C. The game will be broadcast on ESPNU. 
WKU opened the tournament Thursday with an 83-71 win over Valparaiso. West Virginia 
defeated Monmouth 71-53. 
The Hilltoppers are 1-2 all-time against the Mountaineers but haven’t played since WKU won 
64-62 in the 1987 NCAA Tournament. All three previous meetings have been on a neutral court. 
WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 1-1 all-time in his career against West Virginia. 
GAME 4 
Myrtle Beach Invitational Semifinals 
West Virginia (1-1) vs. WKU (2-1) 
November 16, 2018 | 8 p.m. CT 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Jeff Younglove, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPNU (Rich Hollenberg, pxp | Debbie Antonelli, analysis) 
Live Stats: Myrtle Beach Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 6-16 all-time against the current Big 12 membership, including last year’s NIT win at 
Oklahoma State. Hilltopper head coach Rick Stansbury is 3-5 in his career against current Big 12 
members. 
• WKU is 5-3 in neutral-site games since the beginning of the 2017-18 season, including regular-
season victories over Valparaiso on Thursday, and over top-25 Purdue and SMU at the 2017 
Battle 4 Atlantis. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 979 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU was one of four schools in the nation – along with Kansas, Syracuse and Texas A&M – 
with wins over teams from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12 and Pac-12 last season. The Hilltoppers 
were the only school outside the Power 5 to accomplish the feat. 
• The Hilltoppers are 38-1 under head coach Rick Stansbury when leading with five minutes to 
play. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 29 of his 41 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 10 of those outings, including a 23-point showing against 
Valparaiso on Nov. 15. 
• Last season, Taveion Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team 
and set new Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) 
and games started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to 
the Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
• After just three college games, Charles Bassey needs just four blocks to reach WKU’s all-time 
top 10 list for most blocks in a season by a freshman. 
LAST GAME AGAINST WEST VIRGINIA: MARCH 13, 1987 
Tellis Frank led WKU with 17 points, and the 10th-seeded Hilltoppers overcame a large 
rebounding deficit and not making a 3-pointer to defeat seventh-seeded West Virginia 64-62 in 
the first round of the NCAA Tournament in Syracuse, N.Y. Kannard Johnson made the game-
winning basket for WKU at the buzzer. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 16, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/5k-dI28jOoU 
Video: Sophomore guard Josh Anderson and freshman center Charles Bassey — https://youtu.be/yhHD5GnAFR4 
TOPS TAKE DOWN NO. 13 WEST VIRGINIA TO REACH MYRTLE BEACH TITLE GAME 
CONWAY, S.C. — Friday night was a battle, and the battle went to the Hilltoppers. 
WKU Hilltopper Basketball (3-1) went blow for blow in a gritty matchup with RV/No. 13 West Virginia, then 
made enough plays down the stretch to pull out a 63-57 win in the semifinals of the Myrtle Beach Invitational. 
The Hilltoppers advance to face UCF in the championship game at 5:30 p.m. CT Sunday. 
“West Virginia is a tremendous basketball team,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “They’ll be one of 
those teams at the end of the year that will be fighting for championships and deep seeding in the NCAA 
Tournament. Tonight we were able to find ways. 
“… What I’m most proud of – we probably went against the hardest-playing team in the country, and I thought 
our guys rose to the occasion.” 
This is WKU’s 33rd all-time win over a ranked opponent, including its 12th on a neutral site. After beating 
Purdue last season, this is the first time the Hilltoppers have defeated top-25 opponents in back-to-back 
seasons since 2008-09. 
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth and freshman center Charles Bassey each had 13 points to lead 
WKU. Going against First-Team All-Big 12 center Sagaba Konate, Bassey stood tall with a career-high 15 
rebounds and 7-of-8 made free throws. 
“I’m ready to play against anybody,” Bassey said. “It was a good game. My teammates played together and 
stayed together and took care of business, so we came together as a team.” 
West Virginia (1-2) led most of the first half, but WKU freshman forward Tolu Smith scored the final four 
points of the half to trim the Mountaineers’ lead to just two at 35-33. 
With WVU still leading 51-50 with 6:21 to play, the Hilltoppers rattled off seven straight points to build a 
cushion. 
The Mountaineers tied it back up at 57-57, but WKU sophomore guard Josh Anderson found graduate senior 
forward Desean Murray for a dunk with 1:02 remaining, and the Hilltoppers never gave up the lead again. 
WKU shot just 32.1 percent from the field but netted 27 of 34 free throws. The Hilltoppers made eight more 
free throws than West Virginia attempted. 
They also forced the Mountaineers into 22 turnovers with 15 steals, converting those miscues into 20 points. 
Anderson, Hollingsworth and redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage each had four steals. 
“We knew they were going to play hard defense,” Anderson said. “We knew if our offense wasn’t going, we’d 
have to get back and play defense. I thought we did a good job with that.” 
Anderson and Savage, had 12 and 11 points, respectively, and Smith added nine points in nine minutes off the 
bench. 
Esa Ahmad paced West Virginia with 12 points. 
The Hilltoppers will be trying Sunday to win their first in-season tournament championship since beating No. 4 
Kentucky and George Washington in 2001 to claim the NABC Classic title. 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
WKU vs West Virginia
11/16/18 9:00 PM ET at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
WKU 63 • 3-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared * 3-10 2-4 3-3 0 2 2 4 11 0 1 0 4 38
04 ANDERSON, Josh * 4-12 0-1 4-4 1 2 3 2 12 2 3 1 4 32
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. * 3-11 0-3 7-8 1 1 2 0 13 0 3 1 4 38
13 MURRAY, Desean * 1-3 0-0 3-7 1 3 4 4 5 0 0 1 0 16
23 BASSEY, Charles * 3-7 0-1 7-8 4 11 15 4 13 0 3 1 2 31
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-7 0-0 3-3 1 1 2 2 9 1 0 0 0 9
14 NELSON, Marek 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 1 17
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 11
21 OHMER, Jake 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8
Team 2 1 3 1
Totals 17-53 2-9 27-34 12 23 35 22 63 4 13 5 15 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-26 30.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 15-17 88.2%
2nd half: 9-27 33.3%
2nd half: 0-4 0.0%







West Virginia 57 • 1-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 James Bolden * 4-11 2-5 0-0 1 3 4 5 10 3 5 1 0 22
14 Chase Harler * 4-7 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 9 2 2 0 1 33
15 Lamont West * 1-6 1-6 4-4 0 6 6 3 7 0 0 2 1 23
23 Esa Ahmad * 4-13 0-3 4-5 3 2 5 2 12 1 4 1 1 34
50 Sagaba Konate * 1-6 0-3 3-4 1 5 6 4 5 1 1 3 2 26
02 Brandon Knapper 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 2 2 0 1 14
05 Jordan McCabe 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 5
10 Jermaine Haley 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 8
12 Andrew Gordon 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3
21 Wesley Harris 0-2 0-2 1-2 0 4 4 2 1 2 2 0 1 22
31 Logan Routt 0-1 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 2 2 0 2 0 0 10
Team 6 3 9
Totals 18-54 6-25 15-19 15 29 44 22 57 11 22 7 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-25 44.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 10-13 76.9%
2nd half: 7-29 24.1%
2nd half: 3-16 18.8%







Officials: Pat Adams, Ron Groover, Bret Smith
Technical fouls: WKU-None. West Virginia-None.
Attendance: 3370
Game 8 of the Myrtle Beach Invitational
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
WKU 33 30 63
West Virginia 35 22 57
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 26 20 13 6 9
WV 24 10 8 7 14
Last FG - WKU 2nd-01:03, WV 2nd-01:41.
Largest lead - WKU by 6 2nd-02:41, WV by 6 1st-17:00.
WKU led for 12:36. WV led for 23:21. Game  was tied for 04:02.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 10 times.
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers vs. RV/#13 West Virginia Mountaineers  
Postgame Notes 
November 16, 2018 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C.  
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 63, RV/#13 West Virginia 57 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 3-1. West Virginia falls to 1-2. 
• Rick Stansbury is 2-1 all-time against West Virginia. 
• The Hilltoppers and Mountaineers are tied 2-2 in the all-time series between the two teams.  
• Under head coach Rick Stansbury, WKU is 39-1 when leading with five minutes remaining in regulation, 
4-3 during in-season tournaments, and 6-5 on neutral courts. 
• WKU is 7-16 all-time against current Big 12 membership, and Rick Stansbury is 4-5 in his career against 
current Big 12 members. The Hilltoppers have won their last two games against Big 12 foes. 
• WKU is 33-99 all-time against ranked opponents, including a 12-27 record on neutral courts. 
• UP NEXT: WKU will take on UCF in the championship game of the Myrtle Beach Invitational at 5:30 
p.m. CT on Sunday, broadcast live on ESPN2. The Hilltoppers haven’t won an in-season tournament 
since 2001 after winning the NABC Classic in Lexington, Ky.  
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the second time this season. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU was able to gain a lead of 15-11 after a 13-3 run beginning at the 16-minute 
mark. West Virginia retook the advantage three minutes later after scoring nine unanswered points, 
earning a lead of 20-15. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Hilltoppers used a 7-0 run with just over five minutes left in the half to 
take the lead and earn a score of 57-51, never trailing the Mountaineers again.  
• WKU shot 17 of 53 (32.1 percent) from the field, 2 of 9 (22.2 percent) from 3-point range and 27 of 34 
(79.4 percent) from the free-throw line. WKU made eight more free throws than West Virginia 
attempted. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 980 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
• WKU recorded 15 steals, the most since the Hilltoppers had the same number of steals on December 
28, 2013, when WKU defeated Brescia 103-65 at home.  
• The Hilltoppers forced 22 Mountaineer turnovers and converted them into 20 points.  
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman recorded his second career double-double with 13 points and a career-high 15 rebounds.  
o Bassey is just three blocks away from cracking WKU’s top-10 list of blocks in a freshman season.  
o Bassey has now led the Hilltoppers in scoring once and in rebounding three times.  
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore scored seven of his 13 points from the charity stripe while adding four steals and one 
block. His four thefts mark a new career high.  
TOLU SMITH 
• The freshman notched a career-high nine points while adding two rebounds and an assist in just nine 
minutes of play. 
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore filled his stat line once again, recording 12 points, three rebounds, two assists, one 
block and four steals. Like Hollingsworth, Anderson’s four steals are a new career high.  
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior scored 11 points, rebounded twice and stole the ball four times. His four thefts are 
a career high at WKU.  
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 17, 2018 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Bfpx2d 
HILLTOPPERS SQUARE OFF WITH UCF ON SUNDAY FOR MYRTLE BEACH TITLE 
CONWAY, S.C. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball will play for a title this week, facing UCF in the 
Myrtle Beach Invitational championship game at 5:30 p.m. CT Sunday on the campus of Coastal 
Carolina in Conway, S.C. The game will be broadcast on ESPN2. 
WKU defeated RV/No. 13 West Virginia 63-57 in Friday’s semifinal to advance to the title game. 
UCF beat Saint Joseph’s 77-57 in the other semifinal. 
The Hilltoppers are 3-0 all-time against UCF with the last meeting in 2005. WKU head coach Rick 
Stansbury has never faced the Knights in his career. 
GAME 5 
Myrtle Beach Invitational Championship Game 
UCF (3-1) vs. WKU (3-1) 
November 18, 2018 | 5:30 p.m. CT 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C. 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Jeff Younglove, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN2 (Rich Hollenberg, pxp | Debbie Antonelli, analysis) 
Live Stats: Myrtle Beach Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• The Hilltoppers will be trying Sunday to win their first in-season tournament championship 
since beating No. 4 Kentucky and George Washington in 2001 to claim the NABC Classic title. 
• After defeating RV/No. 13 West Virginia on Friday and No. 18/16 Purdue last season, this is 
the first time WKU has beaten top-25 teams in back-to-back seasons since 2008-09. 
• WKU is 6-3 in neutral-site games since the beginning of the 2017-18 season, including wins 
over Valparaiso and top-25 West Virginia this week, and top-25 Purdue and SMU at the 2017 
Battle 4 Atlantis. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 980 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• The Hilltoppers are 39-1 under head coach Rick Stansbury when leading with five minutes to 
play. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 30 of his 42 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 10 of those outings, including a 23-point showing against 
Valparaiso on Nov. 15. 
• Last season, Taveion Hollingsworth was named to the Conference USA All-Freshman Team 
and set new Hilltopper records in 2017-18 for most points scored (506), minutes played (1,312) 
and games started (38) by a freshman. He and graduate senior Desean Murray were named to 
the Preseason All-C-USA Team. 
• Not only is freshman center Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in 
several decades, he’s also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
• In two games against top-25 competition, Charles Bassey has averaged 12 points and 13.5 
rebounds. 
• After just three college games, Charles Bassey needs just three blocks to reach WKU’s all-time 
top 10 list for most blocks in a season by a freshman. 
LAST GAME AGAINST UCF: DECEMBER 19, 2005 
Courtney Lee had 22 points, nine rebounds and five steals, and the Hilltoppers rallied from an 
11-point halftime deficit to defeat UCF 73-68 in the first round of the Fiesta Bowl Classic in 
Tuscon, Ariz. Anthony Winchester added 14 points and eight rebounds for WKU. 
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HILLTOPPERS ANNOUNCE ADDITION OF CENTER ONGENDA IN 2019 CLASS 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball head coach Rick Stansbury announced 
Sunday the addition of Nick Ongenda (6-10, Center) in the 2019 class. 
Ongenda, who plays for Southwest Christian Academy in Little Rock, Ark., was originally a 
member of the 2020 class but will reclassify into 2019. 
“Nick brings great potential with his ability to run and block shots,” Stansbury said. “His defense 
is ahead of his offense, but no question he has a tremendous upside as he continues to get 
stronger. He’s one of those players that it’s not what he is now, but what he can become that 
excites you. We’re happy to have him as part of our program.” 
The South Africa native Ongenda is averaging 14 points, 10 rebounds and four blocks per game 
this season for Southwest Christian Academy. 
The center with a 7-foot-4 wingspan was ranked a four-star prospect, the No. 106 overall player 
in the 2020 class and the 14th-best center by 247Sports. 
ESPN ranked him as a four-star recruit and No. 59 overall for the 2020 class. 
Ongenda had a breakout summer this year on the Nike EYBL circuit competing for the Woodz 
Elite AAU program which won the Peach Jam 16U title. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/ALwqM1dzk9o 
Video: Freshman center Charles Bassey and sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth 
— https://youtu.be/DJBOmCg4TLs 
HILLTOPPERS FALL TO UCF 78-62 IN MYRTLE BEACH INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
CONWAY, S.C. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball built a sizeable early lead and got a strong night 
from freshman center Charles Bassey, but a rough start to the second half was the difference in 
their 78-62 loss to UCF in the championship game of the Myrtle Beach Invitational. 
The Hilltoppers (3-2) led by as much as 11 in the first half and 32-28 at halftime as Bassey 
caught fire from the start, but UCF (4-1) seized control with a 17-4 run to open the second half. 
“We’re only disappointed because at halftime, we’re in a position to have a chance,” WKU head 
coach Rick Stansbury said. “For 100 minutes, we were pretty good in this tournament. The last 
20 minutes, we didn’t play very good. There’s a lot of positives we’re going to take from it. 
Nobody probably expected us to be in the championship game, so we’ll learn again from what 
happened tonight and get better from it.” 
WKU was trying to win its first in-season tournament championship since beating No. 4 
Kentucky and George Washington in 2001 to claim the NABC Classic title. 
Bassey recorded his third double-double with 25 points and 10 rebounds and was named to the 
all-tournament team. He had 18 points and seven rebounds in the first half, including WKU’s 
first 11 points of the game. 
“We have to come out in the second half strong,” Bassey said. “We have to get better at that. 
It’s a learning experience.” 
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth added 14 points, while redshirt junior guard/forward 
Jared Savage finished with 12. 
UCF shot 50.9 percent from the field and outscored WKU 22-9 on points off turnovers. 
Aubrey Dawkins paced the Knights with 21 points and was named tournament MVP. 
The Hilltoppers have almost a week off before they travel to Indiana State at 1 p.m. CT Saturday 
in Terre Haute, Ind. The game will be broadcast on ESPN+. 
“We had a lot of good things come out of this tournament, and we had a lot of bad things,” 
Hollingsworth said. “We’ve got to take that into practice next week and get back on it.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
UCF 78 • 4-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
35 Smith,Collin f 1-3 0-0 0-0 2 6 8 4 2 0 2 0 0 17
24 Fall,Tacko c 6-8 0-0 1-9 2 4 6 3 13 2 2 2 0 25
01 Taylor,B.J. g 3-11 2-4 5-7 1 0 1 0 13 4 2 0 1 37
02 Allen,Terrell g 2-5 0-0 4-6 0 2 2 2 8 7 1 0 4 35
15 Dawkins,Aubrey g 8-13 5-9 0-0 0 4 4 3 21 4 0 0 0 38
04 DeJesus,Ceasar 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 4 2 2 0 1 17
20 Bertz,Frank 3-9 3-7 2-2 1 2 3 1 11 1 1 0 1 18
21 Brown,Chad 3-3 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 4 6 0 1 1 0 13
Team 4 1 5
Totals 28-55 10-20 12-24 11 25 36 17 78 20 11 3 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-27 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 16-28 57.1%
2nd half: 7-11 63.6%







Western Ky. 62 • 2-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 5-11 2-6 0-0 0 1 1 5 12 2 1 0 0 36
13 MURRAY, Desean f 0-1 0-0 4-4 2 1 3 3 4 1 2 0 1 16
23 BASSEY, Charles c 10-18 1-1 4-9 5 5 10 3 25 1 3 1 2 33
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 0-5 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 4 0 5 2 1 2 26
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 4-13 1-3 5-6 0 2 2 2 14 1 1 0 1 38
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 7
14 NELSON, Marek 1-3 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 1 3 0 1 1 1 15
20 BANTON, Dalano 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 7 7 3 4 4 3 1 0 23
21 OHMER, Jake 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 6
Team 3 3 6
Totals 22-55 4-12 14-21 11 23 34 24 62 15 15 4 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-34 38.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
2nd half: 9-21 42.9%
2nd half: 1-5 20.0%







Officials: Mike Eades,Mike Roberts,Gerry Pollard
Technical fouls: UCF-Smith,Collin. Western Ky.-ANDERSON, Josh.
Attendance: 3018
Myrtle Beach Invitational Championship Game
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UCF 28 50 78
Western Ky. 32 30 62
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
STEAL by MURRAY, Desean 19:44 TURNOVR by Fall,Tacko
MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 19:31
19:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
19:21 MISSED JUMPER by Allen,Terrell
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 19:17
GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 19:04   2 - 0 H 2
ASSIST by SAVAGE, Jared 19:04
18:47 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P1T1)
18:47 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P2T2)
18:47 TURNOVR by Smith,Collin
MISSED LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh 18:32
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 18:24
MISSED by BASSEY, Charles 18:24
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 18:23
MISSED LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh 18:22
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 18:21
MISSED LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles 18:21
REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean 18:21
GOOD! 3 PTR by BASSEY, Charles 18:16   5 - 0 H 5
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 18:16
17:56 MISSED JUMPER by Taylor,B.J.
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 17:55
17:55 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P1T3)
17:55 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P2T4)
17:55 SUB IN : Brown,Chad
17:55 SUB OUT: Fall,Tacko
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P1T1) 17:44
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P2T2) 17:44
TURNOVR by MURRAY, Desean 17:44
17:27 MISSED 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 17:24
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 17:17
17:16 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P1T3) 17:16
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P2T4) 17:16
16:55 TURNOVR by Allen,Terrell
GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles [PNT] 16:29   7 - 0 H 7
ASSIST by SAVAGE, Jared 16:29
16:09   7 - 2 H 5 GOOD! JUMPER by Dawkins,Aubrey
16:09 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT] 15:42   9 - 2 H 7
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 15:42
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P1T5) 15:22
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P2T6) 15:22
15:22 TIMEOUT MEDIA
15:22 SUB IN : Fall,Tacko
15:22 SUB OUT: Smith,Collin
STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh 15:04 TURNOVR by Taylor,B.J.
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [FB/PNT] 14:57  1 1 - 2 H 9
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 14:57
14:29  1 1 - 4 H 7 GOOD! JUMPER by Allen,Terrell [PNT]
14:29 ASSIST by Dawkins,Aubrey
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 13:56
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 13:56 SUB IN : DeJesus,Ceasar
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 13:56 SUB OUT: Allen,Terrell
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P1T7) 13:51
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P2T8) 13:51
SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu 13:51
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 13:51
13:40 TURNOVR by DeJesus,Ceasar
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh 13:40
MISSED LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh 13:34
13:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Brown,Chad
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P3T9) 13:11
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P4T10) 13:11
SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano 13:11
SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh 13:11
13:00 MISSED JUMPER by Taylor,B.J.
12:59 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P1T11) 12:59
FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P2T12) 12:59
12:59 SUB IN : Bertz,Frank
12:59 SUB OUT: Brown,Chad
12:52 MISSED 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
12:52 REBOUND (OFF) by Bertz,Frank
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P1T13) 12:44
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P2T14) 12:44 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
12:44 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu 12:44 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 12:29
12:26 REBOUND (DEF) by Bertz,Frank
12:14 MISSED 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
12:14 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P3T15) 12:14
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P4T16) 12:14 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 12:11
GOOD! JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared [PNT] 11:59  1 3 - 4 H 9
ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano 11:59
11:33  1 3 - 6 H 7 GOOD! DUNK by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
11:33 ASSIST by Bertz,Frank
GOOD! LAYUP by BANTON, Dalano [PNT] 11:15  1 5 - 6 H 9
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P1T17) 11:04
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P2T18) 11:04
11:04 TIMEOUT MEDIA
11:04 MISSED FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles 11:04 SUB IN : Smith,Collin
SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu 11:04 SUB OUT: Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 10:59
TURNOVR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 10:38 STEAL by Bertz,Frank
BLOCK by NELSON, Marek 10:32 MISSED JUMPER by Taylor,B.J.
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 10:27
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [FB/PNT] 10:26  1 7 - 6 H 11
ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano 10:26
10:26 FOUL by Bertz,Frank (P1T5)
10:26 FOUL by Bertz,Frank (P2T6)
10:26 SUB IN : Allen,Terrell
10:26 SUB OUT: Taylor,B.J.
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 10:25
10:22 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
10:08 MISSED JUMPER by DeJesus,Ceasar
10:04 REBOUND (OFF) by Smith,Collin
10:04  1 7 - 8 H 9 GOOD! LAYUP by Smith,Collin [PNT]
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 09:48
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 09:46
MISSED JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared 09:38
09:34 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
09:22  1 7 - 1 0 H 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Dawkins,Aubrey [PNT]
09:22 ASSIST by DeJesus,Ceasar
SUB IN : ANDERSON, Josh 08:55
SUB OUT: BANTON, Dalano 08:55
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 08:51
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
08:48 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
08:42 MISSED JUMPER by Bertz,Frank
REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:39
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:34
08:30 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
08:29 TURNOVR by DeJesus,Ceasar
08:29 SUB IN : Taylor,B.J.
08:29 SUB OUT: Bertz,Frank
GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 08:10  1 9 - 1 0 H 9
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 08:10
07:50  1 9 - 1 3 H 6 GOOD! 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
07:50 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
TURNOVR by SAVAGE, Jared 07:30 STEAL by Allen,Terrell
07:23  1 9 - 1 5 H 4 GOOD! LAYUP by DeJesus,Ceasar [FB/PNT]
07:23 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
07:04 FOUL by Allen,Terrell (P1T7)
07:04 FOUL by Allen,Terrell (P2T8)
07:04 TIMEOUT MEDIA
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 07:04  2 0 - 1 5 H 5
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 07:04  2 1 - 1 5 H 6
SUB IN : OHMER, Jake 07:04
SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean 07:04
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 07:04
SUB OUT: HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 07:04
06:53 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P3T9)
06:53 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P4T10)
06:53 TURNOVR by Smith,Collin
06:53 SUB IN : Fall,Tacko
06:53 SUB OUT: Smith,Collin
MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean 06:34 BLOCK by Fall,Tacko
06:34 REBOUND (DEF) by Fall,Tacko
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P3T19) 06:34
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P4T20) 06:34 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
06:34 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
06:34  2 1 - 1 6 H 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 06:34
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 06:34
TURNOVR by OHMER, Jake 06:17
06:00  2 1 - 1 8 H 3 GOOD! JUMPER by Dawkins,Aubrey [PNT]
06:00 ASSIST by Fall,Tacko
MISSED JUMPER by NELSON, Marek 05:34 BLOCK by Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 05:30
05:30 SUB IN : Bertz,Frank
05:30 SUB OUT: DeJesus,Ceasar
05:20 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P3T11)
05:20 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P4T12)
05:20 SUB IN : Brown,Chad
05:20 SUB OUT: Fall,Tacko
GOOD! LAYUP by NELSON, Marek [PNT] 05:17  2 3 - 1 8 H 5
ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh 05:17
04:47 MISSED JUMPER by Taylor,B.J.
04:45 REBOUND (OFF) by Taylor,B.J.
04:44 MISSED LAYUP by Taylor,B.J.
04:44 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
SUB IN : HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 04:44
SUB OUT: SAVAGE, Jared 04:44
04:33  2 3 - 2 1 H 2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
04:33 ASSIST by Taylor,B.J.
GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 04:05  2 6 - 2 1 H 5
ASSIST by OHMER, Jake 04:05
03:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Taylor,B.J.
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 03:43
MISSED JUMPER by ANDERSON, Josh 03:38
03:35 REBOUND (DEF) by Allen,Terrell
03:26  2 6 - 2 3 H 3 GOOD! JUMPER by Allen,Terrell
03:26 ASSIST by Dawkins,Aubrey
MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 03:06
03:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Brown,Chad
02:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 02:53
02:53 TIMEOUT MEDIA
SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano 02:53
SUB IN : SAVAGE, Jared 02:53
SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh 02:53
SUB OUT: OHMER, Jake 02:53
MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:43
REBOUND (OFF) by NELSON, Marek 02:40
MISSED LAYUP by SAVAGE, Jared 02:38 BLOCK by Brown,Chad
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 02:33
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:30
02:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Bertz,Frank
02:20  2 6 - 2 6 T 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
02:20 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
MISSED 3 PTR by BANTON, Dalano 02:00
01:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Allen,Terrell
BLOCK by BANTON, Dalano 01:51 MISSED LAYUP by Allen,Terrell
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 01:46
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared [FB] 01:44  2 9 - 2 6 H 3
ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 01:44
01:26  2 9 - 2 8 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Brown,Chad
01:26 ASSIST by Taylor,B.J.
MISSED JUMPER by NELSON, Marek 01:09
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 01:06
01:05 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P1T13)
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 01:05 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P2T14)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 01:05
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 01:05
01:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Brown,Chad
00:32 MISSED 3 PTR by Taylor,B.J.
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 00:29
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [FB/PNT] 00:24  3 1 - 2 8 H 3
ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano 00:24
00:24 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P3T15)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 00:24  3 2 - 2 8 H 4 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P4T16)
STEAL by NELSON, Marek 00:05 TURNOVR by Taylor,B.J.
TURNOVR by NELSON, Marek 00:03 STEAL by Allen,Terrell
Western Ky. 32, UCF 28
In Off 2nd Fast
1st period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UCF 12 4 5 2 10
Western Ky. 16 9 5 10 4
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 0 times.
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
19:41  3 2 - 3 1 H 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
19:41 ASSIST by Taylor,B.J.
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 19:23 STEAL by Taylor,B.J.
19:15  3 2 - 3 4 V 2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey [FB]
19:15 ASSIST by Taylor,B.J.
TIMEOUT 30sec 19:09
GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 18:57  3 4 - 3 4 T 2
ASSIST by MURRAY, Desean 18:57
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P5T1) 18:38
FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P6T2) 18:38
18:21  3 4 - 3 6 V 2 GOOD! DUNK by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh 17:54
17:44  3 4 - 3 8 V 4 GOOD! JUMPER by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
17:44 ASSIST by Dawkins,Aubrey
TURNOVR by MURRAY, Desean 17:19
17:07  3 4 - 4 1 V 7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
17:07 ASSIST by Fall,Tacko
GOOD! JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 16:52  3 6 - 4 1 V 5
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P3T3) 16:37
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P4T4) 16:37
FOUL TECHNCL by ANDERSON, Josh 16:37
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P5T5) 16:37  3 6 - 4 2 V 6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
16:37  3 6 - 4 3 V 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
16:37 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
16:37 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano 16:37 SUB IN : Bertz,Frank
SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh 16:37 SUB OUT: Dawkins,Aubrey
16:35 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 16:29
TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano 16:19
16:02 MISSED JUMPER by Fall,Tacko
15:58 REBOUND (OFF) by Smith,Collin
15:56 MISSED JUMPER by Smith,Collin
15:53 REBOUND (OFF) by Fall,Tacko
15:51  3 6 - 4 5 V 9 GOOD! DUNK by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 15:30
15:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Smith,Collin
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P3T6) 15:28
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P4T7) 15:28
15:28 TIMEOUT MEDIA
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P1T8) 15:18
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P2T9) 15:18
15:15 MISSED LAYUP by Dawkins,Aubrey
REBOUND (DEF) by MURRAY, Desean 15:12
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 14:52
14:48 REBOUND (DEF) by Fall,Tacko
STEAL by BASSEY, Charles 14:33 TURNOVR by Fall,Tacko
14:33 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P5T1)
14:33 FOUL by Fall,Tacko (P6T2)
14:33 SUB IN : Dawkins,Aubrey
14:33 SUB OUT: Smith,Collin
14:19 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P5T3)
14:19 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P6T4)
14:19 FOUL TECHNCL by Smith,Collin
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 14:19  3 7 - 4 5 V 8 FOUL by Smith,Collin (P7T5)
MISSED FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 14:19
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 14:19
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 14:19
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 14:19
MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 14:18
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
14:15 REBOUND (DEF) by Dawkins,Aubrey
13:55 MISSED 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 13:52
MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 13:43
13:40 REBOUND (DEF) by Dawkins,Aubrey
13:23 MISSED 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 13:16
MISSED LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles 13:11
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 13:10
13:10 FOUL by Allen,Terrell (P3T6)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 13:10  3 8 - 4 5 V 7 FOUL by Allen,Terrell (P4T7)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 13:10  3 9 - 4 5 V 6
SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu 13:10
SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles 13:10
12:50  3 9 - 4 8 V 9 GOOD! 3 PTR by Taylor,B.J.
12:28 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P5T8)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 12:28  4 0 - 4 8 V 8 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P6T9)
GOOD! FT SHOT by MURRAY, Desean 12:28  4 1 - 4 8 V 7
STEAL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 12:10 TURNOVR by Brown,Chad
GOOD! JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB] 12:07  4 3 - 4 8 V 5
11:48 MISSED 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
11:41 REBOUND (OFF) by Brown,Chad
11:41  4 3 - 5 0 V 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Brown,Chad [PNT]
TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano 11:24 STEAL by Allen,Terrell
11:18 MISSED LAYUP by Bertz,Frank
11:18 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P5T10) 11:18
FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P6T11) 11:18
11:14 TIMEOUT MEDIA
SUB IN : NELSON, Marek 11:14 SUB OUT: Bertz,Frank
SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean 11:14
11:03  4 3 - 5 2 V 9 GOOD! DUNK by Brown,Chad [PNT]
11:03 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 10:38
10:35 REBOUND (DEF) by Brown,Chad
10:23 MISSED JUMPER by Taylor,B.J.
10:18 REBOUND (OFF) by Fall,Tacko
10:18 MISSED LAYUP by Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu 10:17
MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 10:09
10:04 REBOUND (DEF) by Fall,Tacko
09:42  4 3 - 5 4 V 11 GOOD! DUNK by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
09:29 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P1T10)
MISSED FT SHOT by NELSON, Marek 09:29 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P2T11)
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 09:29
GOOD! FT SHOT by NELSON, Marek 09:29  4 4 - 5 4 V 10
SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles 09:29
SUB IN : ANDERSON, Josh 09:29
SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu 09:29
SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek 09:29
09:08  4 4 - 5 6 V 12 GOOD! DUNK by Fall,Tacko [PNT]
08:52 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P3T12)
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:52  4 5 - 5 6 V 11 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P4T13)
GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 08:52  4 6 - 5 6 V 10
08:52 SUB IN : DeJesus,Ceasar
08:52 SUB OUT: Taylor,B.J.
BLOCK by ANDERSON, Josh 08:24 MISSED LAYUP by Allen,Terrell
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 08:22
GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT] 08:03  4 8 - 5 6 V 8
ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano 08:03
08:03 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P5T14)
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 08:03  4 9 - 5 6 V 7 FOUL by Dawkins,Aubrey (P6T15)
08:03 SUB IN : Bertz,Frank
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P3T12) 07:45
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P4T13) 07:45
07:45 TIMEOUT MEDIA
07:45  4 9 - 5 7 V 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Bertz,Frank
07:45  4 9 - 5 8 V 9 GOOD! FT SHOT by Bertz,Frank
07:45 SUB IN : Taylor,B.J.
07:45 SUB OUT: Allen,Terrell
GOOD! JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 07:31  5 1 - 5 8 V 7
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P3T14) 07:18
FOUL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. (P4T15) 07:18  5 1 - 5 9 V 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
07:18  5 1 - 6 0 V 9 GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
MISSED JUMPER by BANTON, Dalano 07:03
REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles 06:59
GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared 06:57  5 4 - 6 0 V 6
ASSIST by BASSEY, Charles 06:57
STEAL by BASSEY, Charles 06:39 TURNOVR by Bertz,Frank
MISSED LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles 06:34
06:32 REBOUND (DEF) by Dawkins,Aubrey
06:29  5 4 - 6 3 V 9 GOOD! 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank [FB]
06:29 ASSIST by DeJesus,Ceasar
GOOD! JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared [PNT] 06:05  5 6 - 6 3 V 7
05:51 MISSED 3 PTR by Bertz,Frank
REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh 05:48
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P6T16) 05:44
FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P7T17) 05:44
TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh 05:44
05:44 SUB IN : Allen,Terrell
05:44 SUB OUT: Bertz,Frank
05:24  5 6 - 6 6 V 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by Taylor,B.J.
05:24 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
TURNOVR by BASSEY, Charles 04:55 STEAL by DeJesus,Ceasar
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P5T18) 04:38
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P6T19) 04:38  5 6 - 6 7 V 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
04:38 SUB IN : Smith,Collin
04:38 SUB OUT: Fall,Tacko
04:37 MISSED FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 04:35
GOOD! LAYUP by BANTON, Dalano [PNT] 04:25  5 8 - 6 7 V 9
04:00  5 8 - 6 9 V 11 GOOD! JUMPER by Taylor,B.J. [PNT]
MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles 03:44
03:39 REBOUND (DEF) by DeJesus,Ceasar
BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles 03:17 MISSED LAYUP by Smith,Collin
REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles 03:11
TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano 03:03
03:03 TIMEOUT MEDIA
03:03 SUB IN : Fall,Tacko
03:03 SUB OUT: Smith,Collin
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P7T20) 03:00
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P8T21) 03:00  5 8 - 7 0 V 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
03:00  5 8 - 7 1 V 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 02:45
02:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Fall,Tacko
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P5T22) 02:27
FOUL by BANTON, Dalano (P6T23) 02:27 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
02:27 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
02:25 MISSED FT SHOT by Fall,Tacko
REBOUND (DEF) by SAVAGE, Jared 02:23
GOOD! JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared [PNT] 02:18  6 0 - 7 1 V 11
TIMEOUT 30sec 02:17
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4)
HOME TEAM: Western Ky. Time Score Margin VISITORS: UCF
02:17 SUB IN : Brown,Chad
02:17 SUB OUT: Fall,Tacko
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P9T24) 02:08
FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P10T25) 02:08  6 0 - 7 2 V 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
02:08 MISSED FT SHOT by Allen,Terrell
SUB IN : OHMER, Jake 02:08
SUB OUT: SAVAGE, Jared 02:08
REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano 02:06
01:56 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P7T16)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 01:56  6 1 - 7 2 V 11 FOUL by Brown,Chad (P8T17)
GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles 01:56  6 2 - 7 2 V 10
01:44 TIMEOUT 30sec
01:36  6 2 - 7 4 V 12 GOOD! LAYUP by DeJesus,Ceasar [PNT]
01:36 ASSIST by Dawkins,Aubrey
TURNOVR by OHMER, Jake 01:22 STEAL by Allen,Terrell
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P5T26) 01:17
FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P6T27) 01:17 MISSED FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
01:17 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
01:17  6 2 - 7 5 V 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Taylor,B.J.
MISSED 3 PTR by ANDERSON, Josh 00:52
00:48 REBOUND (DEF) by DeJesus,Ceasar
00:25  6 2 - 7 8 V 16 GOOD! 3 PTR by Dawkins,Aubrey
00:25 ASSIST by Allen,Terrell
MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. 00:01
00:00 REBOUND (DEF) by Dawkins,Aubrey
UCF 78, Western Ky. 62
In Off 2nd Fast
2nd period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UCF 18 19 6 9 11
Western Ky. 8 3 5 4 3
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 1 time.
Official Basketball Box Score -- 1st Half-Only
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
UCF
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
35 Smith,Collin f 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 5 6 2 2 0 2 0 0 9
24 Fall,Tacko c 1-1 0-0 1-5 0 1 1 2 3 1 1 2 0 8
01 Taylor,B.J. g 0-7 0-2 0-1 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 18
02 Allen,Terrell g 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 4 4 1 0 2 17
15 Dawkins,Aubrey g 4-7 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 0 0 20
04 DeJesus,Ceasar 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 8
20 Bertz,Frank 2-4 2-3 0-0 1 2 3 1 6 1 0 0 1 10
21 Brown,Chad 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 2 2 0 0 1 0 10
Team 3 1 4
Totals 12-27 3-9 1-6 6 14 20 8 28 11 8 3 3 100
FG % 1st Half: 12-27 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
Western Ky.
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 2-6 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 5 2 1 0 0 18
13 MURRAY, Desean f 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 7
23 BASSEY, Charles c 8-12 1-1 1-4 4 3 7 1 18 0 1 0 0 17
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 0-4 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 5 0 0 2 13
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 1-6 1-2 2-2 0 2 2 0 5 1 1 0 0 18
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3
14 NELSON, Marek 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 13
20 BANTON, Dalano 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 1 2 3 0 1 0 7
21 OHMER, Jake 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4
Team 2 2 4
Totals 13-34 3-7 3-6 9 12 21 10 32 12 6 2 4 100
FG % 1st Half: 13-34 38.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
Officials: Mike Eades,Mike Roberts,Gerry Pollard
Technical fouls: UCF-Smith,Collin. Western Ky.-ANDERSON, Josh.
Attendance: 3018
Myrtle Beach Invitational Championship Game
Score by periods 1st Total
UCF 28 28
Western Ky. 32 32
Official Basketball Box Score -- 2nd Half-Only
UCF vs Western Ky.
11/18/18 6:30 pm at HTC Center (Conway, SC)
UCF
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
35 Smith,Collin f 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
24 Fall,Tacko c 5-7 0-0 0-4 2 3 5 1 10 1 1 0 0 17
01 Taylor,B.J. g 3-4 2-2 5-6 0 0 0 0 13 2 0 0 1 19
02 Allen,Terrell g 0-1 0-0 4-6 0 0 0 1 4 3 0 0 2 18
15 Dawkins,Aubrey g 4-6 4-5 0-0 0 4 4 3 12 2 0 0 0 18
04 DeJesus,Ceasar 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 9
20 Bertz,Frank 1-5 1-4 2-2 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 8
21 Brown,Chad 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 4 0 1 0 0 3
Team 1 0 1
Totals 16-28 7-11 11-18 5 11 16 9 50 9 3 0 4 100
FG % 1st Half: 12-27 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 16-28 57.1%
2nd half: 7-11 63.6%
2nd half: 11-18 61.1%
Western Ky.
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 3-5 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 4 7 0 0 0 0 18
13 MURRAY, Desean f 0-0 0-0 4-4 0 1 1 1 4 1 1 0 0 9
23 BASSEY, Charles c 2-6 0-0 3-5 1 2 3 2 7 1 2 1 2 16
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 1 0 13
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-7 0-1 3-4 0 0 0 2 9 0 0 0 1 20
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
14 NELSON, Marek 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
20 BANTON, Dalano 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 2 2 1 3 0 0 16
21 OHMER, Jake 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Team 1 1 2
Totals 9-21 1-5 11-15 2 11 13 14 30 3 9 2 3 100
FG % 1st Half: 13-34 38.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
2nd half: 9-21 42.9%
2nd half: 1-5 20.0%
2nd half: 11-15 73.3%
Officials: Mike Eades,Mike Roberts,Gerry Pollard
Technical fouls: UCF-Smith,Collin. Western Ky.-ANDERSON, Josh.
Attendance: 3018
Myrtle Beach Invitational Championship Game
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UCF 28 50 78
Western Ky. 32 30 62
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers vs. UCF Knights 
Myrtle Beach Invitational Championship Game  
Postgame Notes 
November 18, 2018 
HTC Center | Conway, S.C.  
 
FINAL SCORE: UCF 78, WKU 62 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU falls to 3-2, while UCF improves to 4-1. 
• The Hilltoppers are now 3-1 all-time against UCF. Rick Stansbury is 0-1 in his career against the Knights. 
• The Hilltoppers were trying to win their first in-season tournament championship since claiming the 
NABC Classic in 2001. 
• WKU is now 6-4 in neutral-site games since the start of 2017-18. 
• UP NEXT: WKU will take off Thanksgiving week before returning to action at Indiana State at 1 p.m. CT 
Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind. The game will air on ESPN+. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the third straight outing. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: The Hilltoppers opened the game with a 17-6 run, including seven straight points 
to start the game. Charles Bassey scored WKU’s first 11 points and had 15 points by the 8:11 mark of 
the first half. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: UCF got its first lead with two straight 3s to open the second half and 
eventually built a 17-4 run, taking a 45-36 advantage with 15:52 remaining. The Knights never trailed 
again. 
• WKU shot 22 of 55 (40 percent) from the field, 4 of 12 (33.3 percent) from 3-point range and 14 of 21 
(66.7 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• UCF shot 50 percent from the field and outscored WKU 22-9 off turnovers. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 981 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman was named to the all-tournament team after tallying 25 points, 10 rebounds, two steals, 
a block and an assist in a career-high 34 minutes. He was 10 of 18 from the field. 
o Bassey recorded his third double-double in his first five games. 
o His 25 points tie the season high for a Hilltopper this year. 
o Bassey scored 18 points in the first half, including WKU’s first 11. 
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore recorded a career-high five assists.  
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman guard set new career highs for points (4), rebounds (7) and assists (4).  
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
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Charles Bassey headshot is attached. 
BASSEY WINS SECOND STRAIGHT C-USA FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK AWARD 
 
IRVING, Texas — Another dominant week earned WKU center Charles Bassey his second 
straight Conference USA Men’s Basketball Freshman of the Week award Monday. 
The 6-foot-11, 245-pound native of Lagos, Nigeria, was named to the All-Tournament Team for 
the Myrtle Beach Invitational after averaging 15.3 points and 10.3 rebounds in WKU’s run to the 
championship game. 
This makes two Freshman of the Week awards for Bassey in as many weeks to open his college 
career. 
Bassey shot 51.7 percent from the field and netted 15 of 25 free throws during three games in 
the tournament, while also recording five total blocks and four steals. 
He had 13 points and a career-high 15 rebounds in Friday’s semifinal against top-25 West 
Virginia, winning the post battle against First Team All-Big 12 center Sagaba Konate. 
In Sunday’s title game loss to UCF, Bassey scored a career-high 25 points on 10-of-18 shooting 
with 10 rebounds. He scored WKU’s first 11 points of the game, including his first 3-pointer, and 
had 18 points before the break while going up against 7-foot-6 UCF center Tacko Fall. 
Through five games, Bassey is averaging 14.4 points, 10.4 rebounds and 2.2 blocks per contest. 
Coming into Sunday, he ranked third in the country among freshmen for rebounds per game. 
WKU returns to action at Indiana State at 1 p.m. CT Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind. 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Sdk8OT 
Indiana State Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2DSo0Bx 
HILLTOPPERS CONTINUE THREE-WEEK ROAD SWING AT INDIANA STATE 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball continues a three-week stint away from home 
with a road game at Indiana State at 1 p.m. CT Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind. The game will be 
broadcast on ESPN+, which is subscription-based. 
The Hilltoppers went 2-1 last week at the Myrtle Beach Invitational, beating Valparaiso and top-
25 West Virginia before falling to UCF in the title game. 
Indiana State is 2-1 this season, most recently beating McKendree 80-63 at home on Nov. 14. 
WKU is 6-2 all-time against the Sycamores, including an 81-65 home win last year. Rick 
Stansbury is 2-0 in his career vs. Indiana State. 
GAME 6 
WKU (3-2) at Indiana State (2-1) 
November 24, 2018 | 1 p.m. CT 
Hulman Center | Terre Haute, Ind. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Jeff Younglove, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN+ (Michael Winstead, pxp | Baylee Chamberlain, analysis) 
Live Stats: Indiana State Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is in the midst of a three-week stretch of four games away from Diddle Arena. The 
Hilltoppers go from Nov. 10 to Dec. 1 without playing at home and only have two home games 
before Dec. 16. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 981 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• As of Monday, WKU ranked 12th in the country with 26 total blocks and 18th with 42 total 
steals. 
• The Hilltoppers are 39-1 under head coach Rick Stansbury when leading with five minutes to 
play. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 31 of his 43 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 10 of those outings, including a 23-point showing against 
Valparaiso on Nov. 15. 
• As of Monday, Taveion Hollingsworth ranked 12th in the nation in total steals (12). He and 
Jared Savage have played the 10th and 11th most total minutes in the country, respectively. 
• Center Charles Bassey has won two straight C-USA Freshman of the Week awards to start his 
college career. As of Monday, he was one of just five freshmen in the nation averaging a 
double-double. He was also ranked third in the country among freshmen for rebounds per 
game (10.4). 
• Charles Bassey’s average of 10.4 rebounds per game would be the most by a Hilltopper in the 
last 30-plus years, trailing over that time only Chris Marcus, who led the country with 12.1 
boards per game in 2000-01. He’s already nearly halfway to reaching WKU’s top-10 list for most 
rebounds by a freshman. 
• As of Monday, Charles Bassey ranked fourth in the country in double-doubles (3), 10th in total 
rebounds (52) and 18th in total blocks (11) and free-throw attempts (34). 
• Not only is Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in several decades, he’s 
also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. | More info pg. 6 
LAST GAME AGAINST INDIANA STATE: DECEMBER 16, 2017 
WKU shook off two straight losses with an 81-65 victory over Indiana State at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Five Hilltoppers scored in double figures, led by freshman guard Taveion Hollingsworth’s 19 
points – 13 of them in the second half. Senior guard Darius Thompson finished with 17 points, 
six rebounds, five assists and three steals. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/S8xPJUP3wM8 
Video: WKU redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage — https://youtu.be/qTh1YqeN7xQ 
Video: WKU sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/twIe3h97nCE 
HILLTOPPERS FALL AT INDIANA STATE IN 63-54 SETBACK 
 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball never got going in any facet Saturday, falling 
63-54 at Indiana State. 
The Hilltoppers (3-3) shot just 36.8 percent from the field and committed 15 turnovers, 
including nine in the second half against just one assist. 
“I’ll take responsibility for it,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “We had a very poor week 
of preparation. We will never make an excuse, but our first practice was Thursday evening 
(because of illness) and still didn’t have everybody. But that’s no excuse. You’ve got to find a 
way to play with the effort and toughness you have to play with on the road to win. I didn’t feel 
from the get-go we had the energy, toughness or connections you have to have to win on the 
road.” 
Freshman center Charles Bassey led WKU with 16 points on 6-of-7 shooting, but the rest of the 
team was a combined 15 of 50 from the field. Bassey added eight rebounds and four blocks. 
Indiana State (3-1) made 9 of 18 3-pointers and outscored WKU in second-chance points (14-
12) and points off the bench (18-5). 
“We came out flat and never really picked it up,” redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage 
said. “There’s no explanation for it. It’s a gameday, so we have to come out and perform, and 
we didn’t do it today.” 
WKU led 9-5 at the 14:42 mark of the first half on a dunk by Bassey, but Indiana State went on a 
9-0 run to claim a 14-9 advantage. The Sycamores never trailed again. 
The Hilltoppers had several opportunities to cut into the lead but were hampered by numerous 
turnovers that killed momentum. 
Five straight points from freshman guard Dalano Banton made it 48-46 ISU with 7:33 to play, 
but the Sycamores answered with five straight points. 
Later, two free throws from sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth trimmed Indiana State’s 
lead to 56-51, but the Hilltoppers committed two straight turnovers before ISU guard Jordan 
Barnes knocked down a crucial 3. 
Barnes led Indiana State with 17 points and seven rebounds. 
“We need to learn to come out hard, every possession,” Hollingsworth said. “We’ve talked 
about this before, but we’re just sluggish sometimes and can’t seem to pick it up.” 
The Hilltoppers finally return home after three weeks on the road to host Tennessee State at 6 
p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will be broadcast on ESPN+. 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
WKU vs Indiana St.
11/24/18 2:00 pm at
WKU 54 • 3-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 4-17 2-8 1-1 1 8 9 4 11 2 2 0 0 40
13 MURRAY, Desean f 5-12 1-4 0-0 1 0 1 0 11 1 1 0 0 23
23 BASSEY, Charles c 6-7 1-1 3-3 4 4 8 1 16 0 3 4 1 33
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 5 2 0 27
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-9 0-2 3-5 2 4 6 2 9 2 1 0 3 34
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 7
14 NELSON, Marek 0-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 13
20 BANTON, Dalano 2-4 0-2 1-3 3 3 6 1 5 3 1 0 0 20
21 OHMER, Jake 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3
Team 2 1 3
Totals 21-57 4-18 8-12 14 24 38 16 54 8 15 6 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-10 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-2 0.0%
2nd half: 8-28 28.6%
2nd half: 0-8 0.0%







Indiana St. 63 • 3-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
35 Devin Thomas f 1-6 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 3 0 2 1 0 17
41 Emondre Rickman c 4-9 0-0 0-1 2 2 4 3 8 0 2 2 0 23
01 Allante Holston g 0-2 0-0 1-2 2 3 5 1 1 3 2 1 1 28
02 Jordan Barnes g 6-14 3-6 2-2 2 5 7 1 17 3 3 0 0 34
11 Tyreke Key g 5-7 3-3 3-5 1 5 6 1 16 2 1 0 2 32
05 Bronson Kessinger 3-6 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 6 1 0 0 1 17
13 Clayton Hughes 3-7 1-2 0-1 1 2 3 4 7 3 2 0 0 27
23 De'Avion Washington 1-5 1-3 2-2 0 2 2 3 5 1 1 0 1 22
Team 3 2 5
Totals 23-56 9-18 8-13 12 24 36 18 63 13 13 4 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-27 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-7 71.4%
FT % 1st Half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 11-29 37.9%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%







Officials: Steve Divine,James Durham,Jeff Malham
Technical fouls: WKU-None. Indiana St.-None.
Attendance: 3032
2018-19 Men's Basketball. Round: 0. Indiana St. vs Western Ky.. Played at .
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
WKU 30 24 54
Indiana St. 32 31 63
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 34 17 12 8 5
ISU 22 13 14 8 18
Last FG - WKU 2nd-01:18, ISU 2nd-02:23.
Largest lead - WKU by 5 1st-18:02, ISU by 9 2nd-15:09.
WKU led for 05:34. ISU led for 31:34. Game  was tied for 02:52.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 1 time.
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers at Indiana State Sycamores 
Postgame Notes 
November 24, 2018 
Hulman Center | Terre Haute, Ind.  
 
FINAL SCORE: Indiana State 63, WKU 54 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU falls to 3-3. Indiana State improves to 3-1. 
• The Hilltoppers are 6-3 all-time against Indiana State. The Sycamores’ victory Saturday snapped a 
three-game WKU winning streak in the series. 
• WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 2-1 in his career against Indiana State. 
• Announced attendance was 3,032. 
• UP NEXT: WKU returns home for just its second home game of the regular season against Tennessee 
State at 6 p.m. CT Saturday, Dec. 1 in E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will air on ESPN+. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the fourth straight outing. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: The Hilltoppers led 9-5 in the early going after a dunk by Charles Bassey, but 
Indiana State scored nine straight points to pull ahead. The Sycamores never trailed again in the game. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Indiana State picked up where it left off, opening the second half with a 10-1 
run. The Hilltoppers cut the lead to two at one point, but the Sycamores never relinquished the lead. 
• WKU shot 21 of 57 (36.8 percent) from the field, 4 of 18 (22.2 percent) from 3-point range and 8 of 12 
(66.7 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 982 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman led WKU with 16 points, eight rebounds and four blocks. 
o In just six games, Bassey ranks seventh on WKU’s all-time list for most blocks by a freshman 
with 15. 
DESEAN MURRAY 
• The graduate senior scored 11 points on 5-of-12 shooting, including his first 3-pointer as a Hilltopper. 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior scored 11 points with a season-high nine rebounds and two assists. 
o This was the second game this season Savage has played a full 40 minutes. 
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman guard finished with five points, six rebounds and three assists in 20 minutes off the 
bench. 
o In the last two games, Banton has a combined 13 rebounds and seven assists. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore guard finished with nine points, six rebounds and three steals. 
o It’s the fourth time in six games that Hollingsworth has grabbed at least three steals. 
  
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 26, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
HILLTOPPER BASKETBALL TO HONOR ALL-CENTURY TEAM VS. TENNESSEE STATE ON SATURDAY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — In continued celebration of its 100th season, WKU Hilltopper 
Basketball will recognize the members of its prestigious All-Century Team at this weekend’s 
home game against Tennessee State at 6 p.m. CT Saturday in E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Present members of the All-Century Team and representatives of those not present will be 
honored at halftime, and WKU will also unveil a new poster banner in Diddle Arena to honor 
the 16-member squad. 
Doors will open early at 4 p.m. Saturday as members of the All-Century squad and their 
representatives will be signing autographs on replica copies of the All-Century Team poster in 
the Hall of Champions on the lower level of Diddle Arena starting at 4 p.m. leading up to the 
game. 
The poster features each member of the All-Century Team as well as head coach E.A. Diddle. 
Members of the All-Century Team include captains Courtney Lee and Jim McDaniels, as well as 
Johnny Britt, Darel Carrier, Ralph Crosthwaite, Tellis Frank, Clem Haskins, Kannard Johnson, 
Chris Marcus, Tom Marshall, John Oldham, Bobby Rascoe, Dwight Smith, Art Spoelstra and 
Carlisle Towery. 
The All-Century Team members represent decades ranging from the 1930s to the 2000s. 
Their list of collective accomplishments is staggering, including 21 All-America honors. They 
earned nine conference Player of the Year awards, including multiple wins for both McDaniels 
and Haskins, and received 44 total all-conference selections. 
In all, the 15 All-Century players scored 23,753 career points in their time as Hilltoppers. They 
accounted for 11 NBA Draft picks, including four first-rounders and three second-rounders. 
All eight WKU players with a jersey retired in the Diddle Arena rafters are represented on the 
All-Century Team. Diddle himself also has a banner in his honor in the venue. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 30, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2rc4EyZ 
Tennessee State Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2AE2Kvv 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury previews TSU — https://youtu.be/I_Tz1453nu0 
Video: WKU sophomores Taveion Hollingsworth, Marek Nelson preview TSU 
— https://youtu.be/tIBZFoFsdH0 
TOPS RETURN HOME TO HOST TENNESSEE STATE, HONOR ALL-CENTURY SQUAD 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball plays its first home game in three weeks 
against Tennessee State at 6 p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will be broadcast 
on ESPN+. WKU will honor its All-Century Team during a ceremony at halftime and in an 
autograph session before the game. 
The Hilltoppers have lost two straight games, most recently a 63-54 defeat at Indiana State on 
Nov. 24. 
Tennessee State is 2-4 this season and last fell 77-62 at No. 10 Kentucky on Nov. 23. WKU is 8-0 
all-time against the Tigers, the last matchup coming in 2011. Head coach Rick Stansbury is 1-0 in 
his career against Tennessee State. 
GAME 7 
Tennessee State (2-4) at WKU (3-3) 
December 1, 2018 | 6 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN+ ($, subscription service) (Graham Doty, pxp | Jay Walton, analysis) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU will be looking for its 600th all-time victory inside E.A. Diddle Arena, which opened in 
1963. 
• WKU is 26-6 (.813) at E.A. Diddle Arena under head coach Rick Stansbury, including 13-2 
against non-conference opponents. The Tops are 599-169 all-time at Diddle Arena for a .780 
winning percentage. 
• WKU is coming out of a three-week stretch of four games away from Diddle Arena. The 
Hilltoppers went from Nov. 10 to Dec. 1 without playing at home and only have two home 
games before Dec. 16. 
• E.A. Diddle Arena is sold out of general season tickets in the preseason for what’s believed to 
be the first time since the venue opened in 1963. A handful of premium season tickets remain. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 982 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 20th this season in strength of schedule, according to Ken Pomeroy, and 22nd per 
Sagarin. The Hilltoppers are currently scheduled to play seven nonconference opponents 
ranked in the KenPom Top 75. 
• The Hilltoppers rank 29th in the country in blocked shots per game. WKU’s average of 5.3 
blocks per game would be its highest on record since programs began consistently tracking the 
statistic. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 31 of his 44 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 10 of those outings, including a 23-point showing against 
Valparaiso on Nov. 15. 
• Center Charles Bassey won two straight C-USA Freshman of the Week awards to start his 
college career. As of Thursday, he was one of just two freshmen in the nation averaging a 
double-double. He was also ranked second in the country among freshmen for rebounds per 
game (10.0). 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 25 in the country in double-doubles (24th), 
blocks per game (28th), total blocks (36th), offensive rebounds per game (21st) and total 
rebounds per game (26th). 
• Not only is Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in several decades, he’s 
also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: The WKU Ticket Office will not be open on gameday for any games this 
season. Limited tickets remain for the Tennessee State game by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED, visiting 
WKUTickets.com or coming to the WKU Ticket Office in person before gameday. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Doors open early at 4 p.m. for All-Century Team autograph session in Hall of Champions 
• Recognition of 100th Season All-Century Team at halftime 
• Fourth piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Moustapha Diagne/Art 
Spoelstra) for first 3,000 fans 
LAST GAME AGAINST TENNESSEE STATE: NOVEMBER 14, 2011 
Jamal Crook scored 13 points to lead WKU as the Hilltoppers overcame a halftime deficit and 25 
turnovers to pull out a 52-49 victory over Tennessee State at E.A. Diddle Arena. Derrick Gordon 
added 10 points. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 1, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/ii7Y3Djr1w8 
Video: WKU senior Desean Murray and sophomore Josh Anderson — https://youtu.be/uqWkJbkoHNk 
HILLTOPPERS USE FREE-THROW LINE TO DEFEAT TENNESSEE STATE 88-74 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball made a living at the free-throw line 
Saturday night, netting 36 of 45 shots from the charity stripe in an 88-74 victory over Tennessee 
State at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
On the night the Hilltoppers (4-3) honored their All-Century Team, they also registered the 
600th all-time win in Diddle Arena in front of 6,071 fans. 
“They’re a better 3-point shooting team than we are, so we have to win the free-throw war, 
and we won that,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “We make 36, they attempt 25. Huge 
difference to offset the self-inflicted turnovers.” 
Redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage led WKU with 20 points – including 13 of 13 free 
throws – while sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth added 19 points and three assists in his 
first starting effort at point guard. 
Graduate senior forward Desean Murray had 17 points and eight rebounds, and sophomore 
guard Josh Anderson turned in a season-high 15 points and three steals. 
Freshman center Charles Bassey finished with five points, seven rebounds, three steals and two 
blocks. 
“After every game you can always find something you need to get better at, but I thought we 
went out there with better energy than we did our last game,” Murray said. “That was all great, 
because we brought energy. We had some crazy turnovers, but it was good seeing some energy 
and some chemistry forming in all that.” 
WKU led 38-33 at halftime, and Tennessee State (2-5) scored the first basket of the second half 
to make it a one-possession game. 
The Hilltoppers responded with a 16-4 run as Murray’s putback made it 54-39 with 15:11 to 
play. 
It was still a five-point game at 75-70 with 5:19 remaining, but WKU scored 13 of the final 18 
points of the game. Anderson’s thunderous and-1 dunk with 59 seconds left sent the crowd 
into hysterics for good measure. 
“We love the energy in Diddle, so anytime we make a big play, we try to get them into the 
game,” Anderson said. “We did a good job on that, too. That was big.” 
The Hilltoppers shot 50 percent from the field and outscored Tennessee State 21-9 in points off 
of turnovers. 
Kamar McKnight led the Tigers with 30 points. 
WKU heads back on the road for a two-game swing next week, starting at Missouri State at 7 
p.m. CT Wednesday in Springfield, Mo. 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Tennessee State vs WKU
12/01/18 6 p.m. CT at E.A. Diddle Arena (Bowling Green, Ky.)
Tennessee State 74 • 2-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 EGBUTA, Emmanuel f 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 5 2 0 2 0 0 15
30 CHAFFEE JR., Stokley f 5-6 0-0 0-0 2 8 10 4 10 2 1 2 0 24
00 CHANEY, Armani g 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 16
03 FITPATRICK-DORSEY g 8-16 1-3 8-10 2 4 6 3 25 2 1 0 2 37
11 McKNIGHT, Kamar g 10-15 3-5 7-10 1 2 3 2 30 3 4 0 1 38
01 LITTLEJOHN, Michael 0-4 0-4 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 12
04 MOORE, Damarri 0-3 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 5 2 1 2 1 0 21
05 MORRIS, Dave 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 10
10 DAVIS, Tripp 0-2 0-2 2-3 0 2 2 2 2 1 2 0 1 14
22 CUMMINGS, Daniel 1-3 1-3 0-0 1 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 9
23 HENDERSON, DaJion 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4
Team 3 1 4
Totals 25-54 5-18 19-25 10 21 31 34 74 12 18 3 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-25 52.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-6 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 5-7 71.4%
2nd half: 12-29 41.4%
2nd half: 3-12 25.0%







WKU 88 • 4-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 MURRAY, Desean f 5-10 0-0 7-8 5 3 8 5 17 1 1 0 0 25
23 BASSEY, Charles c 2-4 1-1 0-0 1 6 7 3 5 0 3 2 3 30
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 3-11 1-8 13-13 0 3 3 1 20 0 1 1 1 39
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 5-6 0-0 5-6 0 1 1 4 15 1 0 1 3 28
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 5-11 2-4 7-9 1 2 3 2 19 3 6 1 0 39
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 6 1 0 1 0 10
05 HORTON, Matt 1-1 0-0 2-6 1 2 3 2 4 0 1 1 0 9
14 NELSON, Marek 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 11
20 BANTON, Dalano 0-1 0-0 0-1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Team 1 1 2 1
Totals 24-48 4-13 36-45 10 21 31 21 88 6 14 7 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-20 45.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 17-21 81.0%
2nd half: 15-28 53.6%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%







Officials: Jeb Hartness, Clyde Owens, Isaac Barnett
Technical fouls: Tennessee State-TEAM. WKU-None.
Attendance: 6071
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Tennessee State 33 41 74
WKU 38 50 88
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
TSU 40 9 14 4 7
WKU 32 21 11 4 12
Last FG - TSU 2nd-00:42, WKU 2nd-00:59.
Largest lead - TSU by 3 1st-17:16, WKU by 15 2nd-15:09.
TSU led for 02:16. WKU led for 37:03. Game  was tied for 00:41.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 4 times.
 
 
Tennessee State Tigers at WKU Hilltoppers 
Postgame Notes 
December 1, 2018 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky.  
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 88, Tennessee State 74 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 4-3. Tennessee State falls to 2-5. 
• The Hilltoppers are 9-0 all-time against the Tigers, dating back to 1985.  
• WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 2-0 in his career against Tennessee State. 
• Announced attendance was 6,071. 
• UP NEXT: WKU hits the road again for two-game stretch beginning with Missouri State on Wednesday, 
Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. CT. The game will be broadcast on ESPN+.  
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the fifth straight outing. The crew is now 3-2 when starting together. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU went on a 13-4 run beginning at the 16:53 mark in the half, taking a lead of 
19-13 and never losing the advantage.  
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: After the Tigers scored the first basket of the half, the Hilltoppers embarked 
on a 16-4 run to earn a score of 54-39. 
• WKU shot 24 of 48 (50.0 percent) from the field, 4 of 13 (30.8 percent) from 3-point range and 36 of 45 
(80.0 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 983 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
• WKU scored 21 points off of 18 Tennessee State miscues.  
• The Hilltoppers made 11 more free throws than the Tigers shot.  
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior led WKU with 20 points, while contributing three rebounds, a block and a steal. 
o Savage tied for the third-best free-throw shooting performance in program history, with a 
minimum of 12 free throws made, going 13-of-13 from the charity stripe. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore has now scored at least 10 points in 32 of his 45 career games, scoring 19 against the 
Tigers. Hollingsworth grabbed three boards and contributed three assists. 
DESEAN MURRAY 
• The graduate senior scored 17 points and pulled down eight rebounds.  
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore added a season-high 15 points and three steals to the Hilltoppers’ efforts. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman tied Courtney Lee for fifth on WKU’s blocks in a freshman season, now with 17 on the 
year. He also added five points, seven rebounds and three steals. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 4, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2QcwBWg 
Missouri State Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2zGrZ0t 
 
HILLTOPPERS BEGIN ROAD SWING AT MISSOURI STATE ON WEDNESDAY 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball heads back on the road for a two-game swing, 
starting at Missouri State at 7 p.m. CT Wednesday in Springfield, Mo. The game will air on the 
subscription service ESPN+. 
The Hilltoppers most recently beat Tennessee State 88-74 at home on Saturday at E.A. Diddle 
Arena. 
Missouri State has lost five straight, including a 101-77 loss against Oregon State on Saturday. 
The Bears beat WKU 85-80 in last year’s Hilltopper season opener in the programs’ only 
previous meeting. WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 0-1 in his career against Missouri State. 
GAME 8 
WKU (4-3) at Missouri State (3-5) 
December 5, 2018 | 7 p.m. CT 
JQH Arena (11,000) | Springfield, Mo. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN+ ($, subscription service) (Don West, pxp | Kelby Stuckey, analysis) 
Live Stats: Missouri State Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• This two-game road swing completes a stretch of 7 of 9 games away from Diddle Arena to 
start the season for WKU. The Hilltoppers play just two home games before Dec. 16. WKU will 
have traveled nearly 8,000 miles by the time this nine-game opening stretch ends. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 983 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 17th in the country in blocked shots per game, and 12th in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.6 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey leads C-USA 
in blocked shots per game (2.4). 
• The Hilltoppers rank 17th in the country in free-throw rate, according to Ken Pomeroy. 
They’ve shot 31 more free throws than their opponents this year, a calling card of the program. 
• WKU is 40-1 under head coach Rick Stansbury when leading with five minutes to play. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 32 of his 45 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 10 of those outings, including a 23-point showing against 
Valparaiso on Nov. 15. 
• As of Monday, Charles Bassey ranked third in the country among freshmen for rebounds per 
game (9.6). He leads Conference USA in total (9.6), offensive (3.3) and defensive (6.3) rebounds 
per game. 
• Charles Bassey has hit a 3-pointer in each of the last three games and is 3 of 4 from long range 
overall. 
• As of Monday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (38th), 
blocks per game (26th), total blocks (36th), offensive rebounds per game (41st) and total 
rebounds per game (35th). 
• Not only is Charles Bassey the highest-rated recruit to play for WKU in several decades, he’s 
also one of the top-five youngest players in college basketball this season. 
LAST GAME AGAINST MISSOURI STATE: NOVEMBER 10, 2017 
WKU mounted a furious comeback after falling into an early 22-point hole, but ultimately 
couldn’t get over the hump in an 85-80 loss to Missouri State in the season opener at E.A. 
Diddle Arena. Lamonte Bearden led WKU with 24 points in his first outing as a WKU player, 
while senior guard Darius Thompson added 19 points. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 5, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/_DmYKvPTSag 
Video: WKU sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/_DFpcqhUlZI 
Video: WKU freshman guard Dalano Banton — https://youtu.be/HI6GpgvnSe0 
HILLTOPPERS FALL AT HOT-SHOOTING MISSOURI STATE 84-78 
 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball allowed Missouri State to shoot 75 percent in 
the second half Wednesday, falling 84-78 in a road defeat. 
The Bears (4-5) netted 21 of 28 shot attempts in the second half and held off a late comeback 
attempt by the Hilltoppers (4-4). 
“We couldn’t get any stops,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “That’s where it starts at. … I 
know they scored 13 of their first 15 possessions out of the locker room. That just can’t happen. 
It didn’t matter what we were in. I didn’t think we had any control defensively in that game 
until late when we went small.” 
WKU led by as much as nine in the first half and held a 29-28 advantage at the break, which 
included rough offensive showings for both teams. 
But Missouri State exploded out of the locker room, scoring the first six points and building a 
double-digit lead while shooting better than 80 percent from the field for much of the half. 
WKU began to chip away at the lead with less than five minutes to play, getting as close as 
three at 77-74 with 1:20 left after a runner in the lane by sophomore guard Josh Anderson. 
But the Bears didn’t blink, answering with a 3-pointer from guard Jarred Dixon as the shot clock 
expired that proved to be the dagger. 
“We’ve got to lock in on defense,” WKU sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth said. “That’s 
all mental. A lot of shots came at the end of the shot clock. We kind of got sluggish at the end. 
You can’t play good defense at the start and let them get something easy or even let them take 
a tough shot. We have to lock up the entire possession.” 
Hollingsworth led all scorers with 24 points on 9-of-15 shooting, including four 3-pointers. 
Freshman center Charles Bassey had his fourth double-double of the year with 17 points and 10 
rebounds. 
Anderson added 12 points, and graduate senior forward Desean Murray chipped in 10 points, 
five rebounds and three assists. Freshman guard Dalano Banton was 3-for-3 from the floor for 
eight points in just nine minutes. 
WKU shot 50.9 percent for the game, including 61.3 percent in the second half, while Missouri 
State shot 55 percent overall. 
Tulio Da Silva paced the Bears with 18 points and six rebounds. 
The Hilltoppers finish their road swing at Arkansas at 2:30 p.m. CT Saturday in Fayetteville, Ark. 
The game will air on SEC Network. 
“It hurts,” Banton said. “Losing on the road should hurt. We’ve got to come out and play harder 
on defense and play as a team. That’s what (Coach) preaches most – grit and toughness on the 
road.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Western Kentucky vs Missouri State
12/05/18 7:02 p.m. at JQH Arena, Springfield, Mo.
Western Kentucky 78 • 4-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Jared Savage f 1-9 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 1 1 0 2 38
13 Desean Murray f 3-7 2-2 2-2 1 4 5 0 10 3 1 1 1 24
23 Charles Bassey c 6-9 0-1 5-6 3 7 10 2 17 1 3 2 2 36
04 Josh Anderson g 6-10 0-0 0-1 0 2 2 4 12 0 1 0 2 32
11 T. Hollingsworth g 9-15 4-7 2-2 1 0 1 0 24 4 4 0 1 37
00 Tolu Smith 0-2 0-0 2-4 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 0 14
14 Marek Nelson 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 10
20 Dalano Banton 3-3 1-1 1-1 0 1 1 2 8 1 0 0 0 9
Team 0 0 0
Totals 29-57 8-15 12-16 6 19 25 13 78 10 12 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-26 38.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 19-31 61.3%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%







Missouri State 84 • 4-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Obediah Church f 3-6 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 7 1 3 2 1 25
30 Tulio Da Silva f 8-12 2-4 0-0 3 3 6 1 18 1 2 0 0 29
00 Josh Webster g 3-4 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 2 7 4 2 1 1 31
11 Jarred Dixon g 4-7 2-4 1-2 1 2 3 2 11 5 1 0 1 27
20 Ryan Kreklow g 5-10 3-8 2-2 0 7 7 0 15 3 1 0 0 31
01 Keandre Cook 5-12 2-6 3-3 1 2 3 1 15 1 4 0 2 24
10 Szymon Wojcik 3-5 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 2 7 0 0 1 0 12
23 Kabir Mohammed 2-4 0-0 0-0 3 3 6 1 4 0 0 0 0 20
25 Darian Scott 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 2 3
Totals 33-60 11-27 7-9 9 23 32 11 84 15 13 4 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-32 37.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-15 20.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 21-28 75.0%
2nd half: 8-12 66.7%







Officials: Antinio Petty, Gene Grimshaw, James Durham
Technical fouls: Western Kentucky-None. Missouri State-Tulio Da Silva.
Attendance: 4893
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Western Kentucky 29 49 78
Missouri State 28 56 84
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 32 10 8 6 12
MSU 40 14 8 2 26
Last FG - WKU 2nd-00:44, MSU 2nd-00:50.
Largest lead - WKU by 9 1st-09:09, MSU by 15 2nd-06:26.
WKU led for 16:36. MSU led for 22:47. Game  was tied for 00:37.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 11 times.
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers at Missouri State Bears 
Postgame Notes 
December 5, 2018 
JQH Arena | Springfield, Mo.  
 
FINAL SCORE: Missouri State 84, WKU 78 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU falls to 4-4, while Missouri State improves to 4-5. 
• The Hilltoppers are now 0-3 in true road games this season. 
• WKU and head coach Rick Stansbury are both now 0-2 all-time against the Bears. 
• The announced attendance was 4,893. 
• UP NEXT: WKU stays on the road with a trip to Arkansas at 2:30 p.m. CT Saturday in Fayetteville, Ark. 
The game will air on SEC Network.  
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Josh Anderson, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Desean Murray 
and Charles Bassey for the sixth straight outing. The crew is now 3-3 when starting together. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: The Hilltoppers led by as much as nine at one point, but Missouri State went on a 
13-2 run to retake the lead. WKU rebounded enough to take a 29-28 advantage at the break. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Missouri State scored on 13 of its first 15 possessions of the second half, 
turning a one-point halftime deficit into a 53-41 lead with 13:30 left. The Bears went on a 13-5 run with 
WKU down just four to build that advantage. 
• WKU shot 29 of 57 (50.9 percent) from the field, 8 of 15 (53.3 percent) from 3-point range and 12 of 16 
(75 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 984 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore set new season highs with 24 points and four made 3-pointers. 
o Hollingsworth was 9 of 15 from the field and tied his season high with four assists. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman recorded his fourth career double-double with 17 points and 10 rebounds. He also had 
two blocks and two steals. 
o Bassey now ranks fourth in WKU history for most blocks in a season by a freshman with 19. 
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore scored 12 points, reaching double figures in back-to-back games for the first time this 
season. 
o Anderson has scored all 27 of his points over the last two games in the second half. 
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman scored a career-high eight points on 3-of-3 shooting in just nine minutes. 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2UkbG25 
Arkansas Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Ejb08g 
 
TOPS VISIT SEC FOE ARKANSAS ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball finishes its two-game road swing at Arkansas 
at 2:30 p.m. CT Saturday in Fayetteville, Ark. The game will air on SEC Network. 
The Hilltoppers most recently fell 84-78 at Missouri State on Wednesday. 
Arkansas routed Colorado State 98-74 on the road Wednesday and has won six straight games. 
WKU is 2-4 all-time against the Razorbacks, although the teams haven’t met since a 74-63 
Hilltopper win in Bowling Green in 1974. WKU head coach Rick Stansbury, a longtime SEC head 
coach, is 16-14 in his career against Arkansas. 
GAME 9 
WKU (4-4) at Arkansas (6-1) 
December 8, 2018 | 2:30 p.m. CT 
Bud Walton Arena (19,200) | Fayetteville, Ark. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: SEC Network (Sam Ravech, pxp | Mark Wise, analysis) 
Live Stats: Arkansas Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 26-48 all-time against the current SEC membership, while head coach Rick Stansbury 
is 140-116 against current SEC members. The Hilltoppers’ last road win over a SEC opponent 
was an 81-74 victory at Ole Miss on Dec. 13, 2014. 
• With a win over Arkansas, the Hilltoppers would have a win over a team from each Power 5 
program since Nov. 23, 2017, of last season. 
• This two-game road swing completes a stretch of 7 of 9 games away from Diddle Arena to 
start the season for WKU. The Hilltoppers play just two home games before Dec. 16. WKU will 
have traveled nearly 8,000 miles by the time this nine-game opening stretch ends. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 984 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 27th in the country in blocked shots per game, and 15th in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.3 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey leads C-USA 
in blocked shots per game (2.4). 
• The Hilltoppers rank 20th in the country in free-throw rate, according to Ken Pomeroy. 
They’ve shot 36 more free throws than their opponents this year, a calling card of the program. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 33 of his 46 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 11 of those outings, including a 24-point showing at Missouri 
State on Dec. 5. 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey is tied for third in the country among freshmen for rebounds 
per game (9.6). He leads Conference USA in total (9.6), offensive (3.3) and defensive (6.4) 
rebounds per game. 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (18th), 
blocks per game (28th), total blocks (30th), offensive rebounds per game (42nd) and total 
rebounds per game (31st). 
LAST GAME AGAINST ARKANSAS: DECEMBER 7, 1974 
Mike Odemns had 25 points and 10 rebounds, and Johnny Britt added 24 points and seven 
boards as WKU outscored the Razorbacks by 10 in the second half of a 74-63 victory over 
Arkansas at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
MED CENTER HEALTH 
The 2018-19 WKU Basketball season is presented by Med Center Health. With The Medical 
Center at its core, Med Center Health has served Southcentral Kentucky for more than 90 years, 
and its system of care includes six acute care hospitals, a complete network of immediate to 
emergency services and services in dozens of specialties. Whether it is emergency treatment 
for heart attack victims or preventative programs to improve the health of the communities it 
serves, Med Center Health is committed to providing the highest level of care and service. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury opening statement — https://youtu.be/uzZfIhWfyTU 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury and guard Jared Savage — https://youtu.be/KRWX52XPkrY 
Video: WKU center Charles Bassey — https://youtu.be/EojXbPqJzMI 
Video: WKU forward Marek Nelson — https://youtu.be/sGuM-jM-3Us 
HILLTOPPERS RALLY IN SECOND HALF FOR UPSET WIN AT ARKANSAS 
 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Saturday proved the Hilltoppers aren’t done fighting. 
WKU Hilltopper Basketball stormed back from an eight-point halftime deficit at Arkansas, 
holding on for the 78-77 upset road victory at Bud Walton Arena. 
“I’m proud of this team,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “I’m proud for them. I’m proud 
that they get a taste of what grit is and what toughness is, and that’s something I had not 
consistently seen. Now we’ll build on that.” 
The victory snapped Arkansas’ 28-game nonconference home winning streak – the longest 
active streak in the SEC – and gave WKU a victory over a team from every Power 5 conference 
since Nov. 23, 2017, of last season. 
It also happened to be the Hilltoppers’ first road win of the season. They were 0-3 on the road 
coming into the game, including an 84-78 loss at Missouri State on Wednesday. 
“I think we just locked in, defensively and offensively,” redshirt junior guard/forward Jared 
Savage said. “We had toughness coming out of halftime. We knew how important it was in the 
first four minutes coming out of halftime to jump on them and get that lead back closer to us.” 
The Hilltoppers (5-4) fell into an early hole, but answered with an 11-2 run to tie the game at 
22-22 on a basket by freshman center Charles Bassey with 7:36 left in the frame. 
But Arkansas (6-2) went on its own 11-4 burst to rebuild its lead to 33-26 with 3:55 remaining in 
the half. The Razorbacks took a 41-33 advantage into the break. 
WKU raced out of halftime, scoring the first six points and eventually 24 of the first 32. 
Freshman forward Tolu Smith’s putback dunk with 12:45 left capped a 9-0 run and gave WKU a 
57-49 lead. 
The Hilltoppers still led with under a minute to go, but a putback by Arkansas’ Daniel Gafford 
put the Razorbacks up 77-76 with 45 seconds left. 
WKU didn’t blink, as Bassey passed out of a double team to a wide-open Marek Nelson for a 
layup on the next possession. The sophomore forward’s bucket proved to be the game winner, 
and the Hilltoppers stood tall on defense on the other end – including Bassey’s fifth block – to 
pull out the victory. 
“We stayed together,” Nelson said. “No one cared about who did what tonight. It was about 
the team, and I feel like that’s important on the road. This was our first true road win, and it’s 
impressive that we were able to do it in a place like this.” 
Bassey – going against a fellow NBA prospect in Gafford – led WKU with 21 points, nine 
rebounds and a career-high five blocks. 
Savage had 20 points on 5-of-7 shooting from 3-point range, and sophomore guard 
Taveion Hollingsworth added 17 points, six rebounds and six assists. 
Freshman guard Dalano Banton had five points, a career-high seven assists, three rebounds and 
two blocks in his second start. 
The Hilltoppers shot 50 percent for the game, outrebounded Arkansas 37-34 and tallied a 
season-high 18 assists against 14 turnovers. 
Isaiah Joe led Arkansas with 19 points. 
The Hilltoppers will take the upcoming week off for finals before hosting Troy at 2 p.m. CT 
Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will air on ESPN3. 
“In the game of basketball, you’re going to win some games and you’re going to lose some 
games,” Bassey said. “This was an important game, and now we’ll go on to the next game and 
try to win every time.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
Western Kentucky 78 • 5-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 3-6 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 3 6 1 2 1 2 27
23 BASSEY, Charles c 7-11 0-1 7-8 2 7 9 1 21 1 0 5 0 32
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 7-12 5-7 1-2 0 3 3 3 20 0 0 0 0 34
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 6-12 3-8 2-2 0 6 6 0 17 6 3 0 1 38
20 BANTON, Dalano g 2-9 1-4 0-0 1 2 3 0 5 7 3 2 0 38
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-4 0-0 0-2 1 3 4 3 6 0 1 0 0 7
04 ANDERSON, Josh 1-2 0-1 1-3 0 2 2 2 3 2 2 0 1 13
13 MURRAY, Desean 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 11
Team 2 2 4 2
Totals 29-58 9-22 11-17 8 29 37 15 78 18 14 8 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
2nd half: 16-29 55.2%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%







Arkansas 77 • 6-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Adrio Bailey f 0-4 0-0 0-2 1 4 5 4 0 0 1 1 0 26
10 Daniel Gafford f 7-12 0-0 3-3 4 5 9 1 17 1 2 2 1 32
01 Isaiah Joe g 6-13 5-10 2-5 0 3 3 0 19 1 0 0 1 31
05 Jalen Harris g 6-15 0-2 1-2 1 3 4 1 13 7 0 0 2 37
13 Mason Jones g 5-11 3-8 2-2 1 2 3 2 15 1 1 0 1 29
00 Desi Sills 4-6 0-2 1-2 0 2 2 1 9 0 0 0 1 16
11 K. Embery-Simpson 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 8
22 Gabe Osabuohien 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 7
35 Reggie Chaney 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 0 4 0 1 1 0 14
Team 2 1 3
Totals 30-69 8-25 9-16 9 25 34 13 77 10 7 4 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-36 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-15 26.7%
FT % 1st Half: 5-11 45.5%
2nd half: 14-33 42.4%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%







Officials: Brian Shey, Wil Howard
Technical fouls: Western Kentucky-None. Arkansas-None.
Attendance: 14488
Tickets Scanned: 9,349
WKU #4 Anderson ejected (Flagrant 2) @ 2:04 H1
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Western Kentucky 33 45 78
Arkansas 41 36 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 34 6 4 8 9
AR 42 17 11 12 13
Last FG - WKU 2nd-00:19, AR 2nd-00:45.
Largest lead - WKU by 8 2nd-12:43, AR by 9 1st-16:47.
WKU led for 15:31. AR led for 23:30. Game  was tied for 00:59.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1)
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
19:55   2 - 0 H 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
19:55 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
19:28     MISSED JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared
19:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Daniel Gafford
19:07 MISSED 3 PTR by Mason Jones
19:07 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
19:04     FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P1T1)
18:48     FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P2T2)
18:48 MISSED FT SHOT by Isaiah Joe
18:48 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
18:48 MISSED FT SHOT by Isaiah Joe
18:48 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
18:48   3 - 0 H 3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Isaiah Joe
18:35 FOUL by Mason Jones (P1T1)
18:26   3 - 2 H 1     GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
18:26     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
18:17   6 - 2 H 4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
18:17 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
18:07     TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano
18:07 STEAL by Jalen Harris
18:05   8 - 2 H 6 GOOD! DUNK by Jalen Harris [FB/PNT]
17:40   8 - 4 H 4     GOOD! DUNK by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
17:40     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
17:28  1 1 - 4 H 7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
17:28 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
17:10     MISSED 3 PTR by NELSON, Marek
17:10     REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles
17:05     MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles
17:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Isaiah Joe
16:47  1 3 - 4 H 9 GOOD! LAYUP by Jalen Harris [PNT]
16:25     TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano
16:13 TURNOVR by Adrio Bailey
16:13     STEAL by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
16:10  1 3 - 6 H 7     GOOD! LAYUP by HOLLINGSWORTH, T. [FB/PNT
16:01 MISSED 3 PTR by Mason Jones
16:01     REBOUND (DEF) by NELSON, Marek
15:52  1 3 - 8 H 5     GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [FB/PNT]
15:52     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
15:43  1 5 - 8 H 7 GOOD! JUMPER by Jalen Harris [PNT]
15:25     MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
15:25 REBOUND (DEF) by Isaiah Joe
15:19 MISSED JUMPER by Mason Jones
15:19 REBOUND (OFF) by Daniel Gafford
15:17  1 7 - 8 H 9 GOOD! DUNK by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
14:54     MISSED JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared
14:54 REBOUND (DEF) by Daniel Gafford
14:44 MISSED 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
14:44 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
14:39 TIMEOUT MEDIA
14:39     SUB IN : ANDERSON, Josh
14:39     SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek
14:39 SUB IN : Gabe Osabuohien
14:39 SUB IN : Desi Sills
14:39 SUB OUT: Adrio Bailey
14:39 SUB OUT: Jalen Harris
14:29 MISSED JUMPER by Daniel Gafford
14:29     BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles
14:27     REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh
14:22  1 7 - 1 1 H 6     GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
14:08 MISSED JUMPER by Daniel Gafford
14:08     REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano
14:02 FOUL by Gabe Osabuohien (P1T2)
14:02     SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu
14:02     SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles
14:02 SUB IN : K. Embery-Simpson
14:02 SUB IN : Reggie Chaney
14:02 SUB OUT: Mason Jones
14:02 SUB OUT: Daniel Gafford
13:54     TURNOVR by SMITH, Tolu
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
13:53 STEAL by Desi Sills
13:37  1 9 - 1 1 H 8 GOOD! JUMPER by Reggie Chaney
13:16     TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh
13:16     SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean
13:16     SUB OUT: BANTON, Dalano
13:16 SUB IN : Jalen Harris
13:16 SUB OUT: Isaiah Joe
13:02 TURNOVR by Gabe Osabuohien
12:47     MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean
12:47 BLOCK by Reggie Chaney
12:45     REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
12:33     MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
12:33     REBOUND (OFF) by MURRAY, Desean
12:32     TURNOVR by (TEAM)
12:23 MISSED 3 PTR by K. Embery-Simpson
12:23     REBOUND (DEF) by SAVAGE, Jared
12:00  1 9 - 1 3 H 6     GOOD! LAYUP by ANDERSON, Josh [PNT]
12:00 FOUL by Gabe Osabuohien (P2T3)
11:59     TIMEOUT MEDIA
11:59     MISSED FT SHOT by ANDERSON, Josh
11:59 REBOUND (DEF) by Reggie Chaney
11:59     SUB IN : NELSON, Marek
11:59     SUB OUT: SAVAGE, Jared
11:59 SUB IN : Adrio Bailey
11:59 SUB OUT: Gabe Osabuohien
11:49 MISSED 3 PTR by Jalen Harris
11:49 REBOUND (OFF) by Adrio Bailey
11:47     FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P1T3)
11:47 MISSED FT SHOT by Adrio Bailey
11:47 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
11:47 MISSED FT SHOT by Adrio Bailey
11:47     REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu
11:21     MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
11:21     REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM)
11:17     TURNOVR by (TEAM)
11:09 MISSED 3 PTR by Desi Sills
11:09     REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL)
11:06     SUB IN : BANTON, Dalano
11:06     SUB OUT: HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
10:56  1 9 - 1 5 H 4     GOOD! DUNK by SMITH, Tolu [PNT]
10:56     ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh
10:33 TURNOVR by Reggie Chaney
10:32     STEAL by NELSON, Marek
10:24 FOUL by Adrio Bailey (P1T4)
10:24  1 9 - 1 6 H 3     GOOD! FT SHOT by ANDERSON, Josh
10:24     MISSED FT SHOT by ANDERSON, Josh
10:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Daniel Gafford
10:24 SUB IN : Mason Jones
10:24 SUB IN : Daniel Gafford
10:24 SUB IN : Isaiah Joe
10:24 SUB OUT: K. Embery-Simpson
10:24 SUB OUT: Reggie Chaney
10:24 SUB OUT: Desi Sills
10:13     FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P1T4)
10:13     SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles
10:13     SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu
10:11 MISSED 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
10:11 REBOUND (OFF) by Jalen Harris
10:06 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
10:06     REBOUND (DEF) by ANDERSON, Josh
09:40     MISSED 3 PTR by ANDERSON, Josh
09:40 REBOUND (DEF) by Jalen Harris
09:34  2 1 - 1 6 H 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Jalen Harris [FB/PNT]
09:32     FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P1T5)
09:32  2 2 - 1 6 H 6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Jalen Harris
09:32 FOUL by Daniel Gafford (P1T5)
09:18  2 2 - 1 8 H 4     GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
09:18     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
09:07 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2)
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
09:07     REBOUND (DEF) by MURRAY, Desean
09:03     TURNOVR by MURRAY, Desean
09:03 STEAL by Jalen Harris
09:02     FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P1T6)
09:02     SUB IN : HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
09:02     SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek
09:00 TURNOVR by Daniel Gafford
09:00     STEAL by ANDERSON, Josh
08:32     MISSED 3 PTR by BANTON, Dalano
08:32 REBOUND (DEF) by Jalen Harris
08:31     FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P2T7)
08:31 MISSED FT SHOT by Jalen Harris
08:31     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
08:31     SUB IN : NELSON, Marek
08:31     SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean
08:07  2 2 - 2 0 H 2     GOOD! JUMPER by NELSON, Marek
08:07     ASSIST by ANDERSON, Josh
07:58 TIMEOUT media
07:47 MISSED JUMPER by Adrio Bailey
07:47     BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles
07:46     REBOUND (DEF) by NELSON, Marek
07:36  2 2 - 2 2 T 1     GOOD! LAYUP by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
07:36     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
07:25  2 5 - 2 2 H 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
07:25 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
07:15     MISSED JUMPER by NELSON, Marek
07:15 REBOUND (DEF) by Adrio Bailey
07:00 MISSED JUMPER by Isaiah Joe
07:00     REBOUND (DEF) by BANTON, Dalano
06:43     TURNOVR by NELSON, Marek
06:41 STEAL by Mason Jones
06:24  2 7 - 2 2 H 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Mason Jones [PNT]
05:51 FOUL by Jalen Harris (P1T6)
05:51     MISSED FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
05:51     REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
05:51  2 7 - 2 3 H 4     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
05:51     SUB IN : SAVAGE, Jared
05:51     SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek
05:51 SUB IN : Reggie Chaney
05:34 MISSED 3 PTR by Mason Jones
05:34 REBOUND (OFF) by Mason Jones
05:32  2 9 - 2 3 H 6 GOOD! LAYUP by Mason Jones [PNT]
05:19  2 9 - 2 6 H 3     GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
05:19     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
05:02 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
05:02     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
04:40     MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
04:40 REBOUND (DEF) by Jalen Harris
04:31  3 1 - 2 6 H 5 GOOD! JUMPER by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
04:31 ASSIST by Mason Jones
04:01     TURNOVR by BANTON, Dalano
04:01 STEAL by Daniel Gafford
03:57  3 3 - 2 6 H 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Reggie Chaney [FB/PNT]
03:57 ASSIST by Isaiah Joe
03:30     MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles
03:30 BLOCK by Daniel Gafford
03:29 REBOUND (DEF) by Isaiah Joe
03:24 FOUL by Mason Jones (P2T7)
03:23 TURNOVR by Mason Jones
03:23     TIMEOUT media
03:23  3 3 - 2 7 H 6     GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
03:23  3 3 - 2 8 H 5     GOOD! FT SHOT by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
03:23 SUB IN : Desi Sills
03:23 SUB OUT: Mason Jones
03:02     MISSED 3 PTR by BANTON, Dalano
03:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Daniel Gafford
02:51 MISSED 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
02:51     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
02:28     MISSED 3 PTR by BASSEY, Charles
02:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Desi Sills
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
02:20 MISSED JUMPER by Reggie Chaney
02:20     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
02:07     TURNOVR by ANDERSON, Josh
02:06 STEAL by Isaiah Joe
02:04  3 5 - 2 8 H 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Isaiah Joe [FB/PNT]
02:04     FOUL by ANDERSON, Josh (P2T8)
02:04  3 6 - 2 8 H 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Isaiah Joe
02:04 MISSED FT SHOT by Isaiah Joe
02:04 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
02:04     SUB IN : NELSON, Marek
02:04     SUB OUT: ANDERSON, Josh
01:43 MISSED 3 PTR by Jalen Harris
01:43     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
01:28  3 6 - 3 1 H 5     GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
01:28     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
01:04 MISSED 3 PTR by Desi Sills
01:04 REBOUND (OFF) by Daniel Gafford
01:01     FOUL by SAVAGE, Jared (P3T9)
01:01  3 7 - 3 1 H 6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Daniel Gafford
01:01  3 8 - 3 1 H 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Daniel Gafford
00:47  3 8 - 3 3 H 5     GOOD! JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
00:36  4 1 - 3 3 H 8 GOOD! 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
00:36 ASSIST by Daniel Gafford
00:03     MISSED JUMPER by BANTON, Dalano
00:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Reggie Chaney
In Off 2nd Fast
1st period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
Western Kentucky 16 5 0 4 5
Arkansas 22 11 7 8 4
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1)
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
19:46 FOUL by Adrio Bailey (P2T1)
19:46  4 1 - 3 4 H 7     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
19:46  4 1 - 3 5 H 6     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
19:16 MISSED JUMPER by Isaiah Joe
19:16     BLOCK by BANTON, Dalano
19:16     REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
18:58  4 1 - 3 7 H 4     GOOD! LAYUP by SAVAGE, Jared [PNT]
18:44 TURNOVR by Daniel Gafford
18:38     MISSED 3 PTR by BANTON, Dalano
18:38 REBOUND (DEF) by Mason Jones
18:28 MISSED 3 PTR by Mason Jones
18:28     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
18:08  4 1 - 3 9 H 2     GOOD! JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
17:56  4 3 - 3 9 H 4 GOOD! LAYUP by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
17:55     FOUL by BASSEY, Charles (P1T1)
17:55  4 4 - 3 9 H 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Daniel Gafford
17:45  4 4 - 4 2 H 2     GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
17:25 MISSED JUMPER by Adrio Bailey
17:25     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
17:18     MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
17:18     REBOUND (OFF) by BANTON, Dalano
17:14     MISSED JUMPER by BANTON, Dalano
17:14     REBOUND (OFF) by BASSEY, Charles
17:11  4 4 - 4 4 T 2     GOOD! JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
17:08  4 6 - 4 4 H 2 GOOD! DUNK by Daniel Gafford [FB/PNT]
17:08 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
16:42  4 6 - 4 7 V 1     GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
16:42     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
16:34 TIMEOUT TEAM
16:34 SUB IN : K. Embery-Simpson
16:34 SUB IN : Gabe Osabuohien
16:34 SUB IN : Reggie Chaney
16:34 SUB OUT: Adrio Bailey
16:34 SUB OUT: Mason Jones
16:34 SUB OUT: Daniel Gafford
16:25     FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P2T2)
16:10 TURNOVR by K. Embery-Simpson
16:09     STEAL by NELSON, Marek
16:06 FOUL by K. Embery-Simpson (P1T2)
16:06  4 6 - 4 8 V 2     GOOD! FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared
16:06     MISSED FT SHOT by SAVAGE, Jared
16:06 REBOUND (DEF) by Gabe Osabuohien
15:55  4 9 - 4 8 H 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
15:37  4 9 - 5 1 V 2     GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
15:37     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
15:29 MISSED JUMPER by Reggie Chaney
15:29     REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
15:28     TIMEOUT MEDIA
15:28     SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu
15:28     SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles
15:12 FOUL by K. Embery-Simpson (P2T3)
15:12     MISSED FT SHOT by SMITH, Tolu
15:12     REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
15:12     MISSED FT SHOT by SMITH, Tolu
15:12 REBOUND (DEF) by Reggie Chaney
14:57 MISSED 3 PTR by Gabe Osabuohien
14:57     REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu
14:45     MISSED JUMPER by SMITH, Tolu
14:45 REBOUND (DEF) by Reggie Chaney
14:24 MISSED 3 PTR by K. Embery-Simpson
14:24     REBOUND (DEF) by SAVAGE, Jared
14:00  4 9 - 5 3 V 4     GOOD! DUNK by SMITH, Tolu [PNT]
14:00     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
13:32 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
13:32     REBOUND (DEF) by SMITH, Tolu
13:07  4 9 - 5 5 V 6     GOOD! LAYUP by NELSON, Marek [PNT]
12:50 MISSED JUMPER by Gabe Osabuohien
12:50     BLOCK by NELSON, Marek
12:49     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
12:45     MISSED JUMPER by BANTON, Dalano
12:45     REBOUND (OFF) by SMITH, Tolu
12:43  4 9 - 5 7 V 8     GOOD! DUNK by SMITH, Tolu [PNT]
12:43 TIMEOUT 30sec
12:43     SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles
12:43     SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu
12:43 SUB IN : Mason Jones
12:43 SUB IN : Daniel Gafford
12:43 SUB IN : Adrio Bailey
12:43 SUB IN : Desi Sills
12:43 SUB OUT: K. Embery-Simpson
12:43 SUB OUT: Gabe Osabuohien
12:43 SUB OUT: Reggie Chaney
12:43 SUB OUT: Isaiah Joe
12:30  5 1 - 5 7 V 6 GOOD! LAYUP by Jalen Harris [PNT]
12:07     MISSED 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
12:07     REBOUND (OFF) by NELSON, Marek
12:03     MISSED JUMPER by NELSON, Marek
12:03 BLOCK by Daniel Gafford
12:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Daniel Gafford
11:53  5 3 - 5 7 V 4 GOOD! DUNK by Jalen Harris [PNT]
11:30  5 3 - 5 9 V 6     GOOD! DUNK by BASSEY, Charles [PNT]
11:30     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
11:04  5 6 - 5 9 V 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Mason Jones
11:04 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
10:45  5 6 - 6 2 V 6     GOOD! 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
10:45     ASSIST by NELSON, Marek
10:29  5 8 - 6 2 V 4 GOOD! LAYUP by Desi Sills [PNT]
10:19     TURNOVR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
10:17 TIMEOUT MEDIA
10:17     SUB IN : MURRAY, Desean
10:17     SUB OUT: NELSON, Marek
10:17 SUB IN : Isaiah Joe
10:17 SUB OUT: Jalen Harris
10:03  6 0 - 6 2 V 2 GOOD! JUMPER by Desi Sills [PNT]
09:30     MISSED JUMPER by SAVAGE, Jared
09:30 REBOUND (DEF) by Adrio Bailey
09:20 MISSED JUMPER by Daniel Gafford
09:20     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
09:01     MISSED JUMPER by MURRAY, Desean
09:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Mason Jones
08:53 MISSED 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
08:53     REBOUND (DEF) by SAVAGE, Jared
08:46     TURNOVR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
08:35  6 2 - 6 2 T 3 GOOD! LAYUP by Desi Sills [PNT]
08:13 FOUL by Desi Sills (P1T4)
08:13  6 2 - 6 3 V 1     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
08:13  6 2 - 6 4 V 2     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
08:01 MISSED JUMPER by Daniel Gafford
08:01     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
07:48 FOUL by Adrio Bailey (P3T5)
07:48     TIMEOUT MEDIA
07:48  6 2 - 6 5 V 3     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
07:48  6 2 - 6 6 V 4     GOOD! FT SHOT by BASSEY, Charles
07:48 SUB IN : Jalen Harris
07:48 SUB OUT: Isaiah Joe
07:37 MISSED 3 PTR by Mason Jones
07:37     REBOUND (DEF) by MURRAY, Desean
07:31  6 2 - 6 8 V 6     GOOD! DUNK by BANTON, Dalano [FB/PNT]
07:31     ASSIST by MURRAY, Desean
07:17  6 5 - 6 8 V 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Mason Jones
07:17 ASSIST by Jalen Harris
06:43     MISSED JUMPER by BANTON, Dalano
06:43 REBOUND (DEF) by Desi Sills
06:38  6 7 - 6 8 V 1 GOOD! LAYUP by Desi Sills [FB/PNT]
06:03     MISSED JUMPER by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
06:03 BLOCK by Adrio Bailey
06:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Adrio Bailey
05:42 MISSED JUMPER by Adrio Bailey
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2)
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
05:42     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
05:35  6 7 - 7 0 V 3     GOOD! LAYUP by SAVAGE, Jared [FB/PNT]
05:35     ASSIST by BANTON, Dalano
05:20 MISSED JUMPER by Adrio Bailey
05:20     BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles
05:19 REBOUND (OFF) by Daniel Gafford
05:17  6 9 - 7 0 V 1 GOOD! DUNK by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
04:50     MISSED JUMPER by BASSEY, Charles
04:50 REBOUND (DEF) by Adrio Bailey
04:32     FOUL by MURRAY, Desean (P3T3)
04:32 MISSED FT SHOT by Desi Sills
04:32 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
04:32  7 0 - 7 0 T 4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Desi Sills
04:32     SUB IN : NELSON, Marek
04:32     SUB IN : SMITH, Tolu
04:32     SUB OUT: MURRAY, Desean
04:32     SUB OUT: BASSEY, Charles
04:32 SUB IN : Reggie Chaney
04:32 SUB OUT: Adrio Bailey
04:14  7 0 - 7 3 V 3     GOOD! 3 PTR by BANTON, Dalano
04:14     ASSIST by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
04:11     TIMEOUT 30sec
04:11 SUB IN : Isaiah Joe
04:11 SUB OUT: Desi Sills
03:46 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
03:46 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
03:45     FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P2T4)
03:19     FOUL by SMITH, Tolu (P3T5)
03:15     FOUL by NELSON, Marek (P3T6)
03:15  7 1 - 7 3 V 2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Mason Jones
03:15  7 2 - 7 3 V 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Mason Jones
03:15     SUB IN : BASSEY, Charles
03:15     SUB OUT: SMITH, Tolu
03:15 SUB IN : Adrio Bailey
03:15 SUB OUT: Reggie Chaney
02:57 FOUL by Adrio Bailey (P4T6)
02:37  7 2 - 7 6 V 4     GOOD! 3 PTR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
02:14  7 5 - 7 6 V 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Mason Jones
01:48     MISSED 3 PTR by SAVAGE, Jared
01:48 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM)
01:30 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
01:30     REBOUND (DEF) by BASSEY, Charles
01:12     TURNOVR by NELSON, Marek
00:50 MISSED 3 PTR by Isaiah Joe
00:49     BLOCK by BANTON, Dalano
00:48 REBOUND (OFF) by Daniel Gafford
00:45  7 7 - 7 6 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Daniel Gafford [PNT]
00:32     TIMEOUT TEAM
00:19  7 7 - 7 8 V 1     GOOD! LAYUP by NELSON, Marek [PNT]
00:19     ASSIST by BASSEY, Charles
00:19     TIMEOUT 30sec
00:02 MISSED JUMPER by Jalen Harris
00:02     BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles
00:01     REBOUND (DEF) by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
00:01     TURNOVR by HOLLINGSWORTH, T.
00:01 TIMEOUT TEAM
00:01 MISSED JUMPER by Daniel Gafford
00:01     BLOCK by BASSEY, Charles
00:00 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL)
Time Score Margin HOME/VISITOR
In Off 2nd Fast
2nd period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
Western Kentucky 18 1 4 4 4
Arkansas 20 6 4 4 9
Official Basketball Box Score -- 1st Half-Only
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
Western Kentucky
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 13
23 BASSEY, Charles c 5-8 0-1 1-2 1 5 6 0 11 0 0 2 0 16
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 2-5 2-3 0-0 0 1 1 3 6 0 0 0 0 14
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-6 1-4 2-2 0 0 0 0 9 3 0 0 1 18
20 BANTON, Dalano g 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 4 3 0 0 18
00 SMITH, Tolu 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3
04 ANDERSON, Josh 1-2 0-1 1-3 0 2 2 2 3 2 2 0 1 13
13 MURRAY, Desean 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 5
Team 2 0 2 2
Totals 13-29 3-12 4-7 4 14 18 9 33 9 10 2 3 100
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
Arkansas
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Adrio Bailey f 0-1 0-0 0-2 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 11
10 Daniel Gafford f 3-5 0-0 2-2 2 4 6 1 8 1 1 1 1 16
01 Isaiah Joe g 5-9 4-7 2-5 0 3 3 0 16 1 0 0 1 17
05 Jalen Harris g 4-9 0-2 1-2 1 3 4 1 9 4 0 0 2 19
13 Mason Jones g 2-6 0-3 0-0 1 0 1 2 4 1 1 0 1 13
00 Desi Sills 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8
11 K. Embery-Simpson 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
22 Gabe Osabuohien 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3
35 Reggie Chaney 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 4 0 1 1 0 9
Team 2 0 2
Totals 16-36 4-15 5-11 7 14 21 7 41 7 5 2 6 100
FG % 1st Half: 16-36 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-15 26.7%
FT % 1st Half: 5-11 45.5%
Officials: Brian Shey, Wil Howard
Technical fouls: Western Kentucky-None. Arkansas-None.
Attendance: 14488
Tickets Scanned: 9,349
WKU #4 Anderson ejected (Flagrant 2) @ 2:04 H1
Score by periods 1st Total
Western Kentucky 33 33
Arkansas 41 41
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 16 5 0 4 5
AR 22 11 7 8 4
Last FG - WKU 2nd-00:19, AR 2nd-00:45.
Largest lead - WKU by 8 2nd-12:43, AR by 9 1st-16:47.
WKU led for 15:31. AR led for 23:30. Game  was tied for 00:59.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- 2nd Half-Only
Western Kentucky vs Arkansas
12/08/18 2:31 pm at Fayetteville, Ark. - Bud Walton Arena
Western Kentucky
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 4 1 1 1 1 14
23 BASSEY, Charles c 2-3 0-0 6-6 1 2 3 1 10 1 0 3 0 16
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 5-7 3-4 1-2 0 2 2 0 14 0 0 0 0 20
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-6 2-4 0-0 0 6 6 0 8 3 3 0 0 20
20 BANTON, Dalano g 2-6 1-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 5 3 0 2 0 20
00 SMITH, Tolu 2-3 0-0 0-2 1 2 3 2 4 0 0 0 0 4
04 ANDERSON, Josh 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 MURRAY, Desean 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Team 0 2 2
Totals 16-29 6-10 7-10 4 15 19 6 45 9 4 6 1 100
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
2nd half: 16-29 55.2%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%
2nd half: 7-10 70.0%
Arkansas
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Adrio Bailey f 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 15
10 Daniel Gafford f 4-7 0-0 1-1 2 1 3 0 9 0 1 1 0 16
01 Isaiah Joe g 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 14
05 Jalen Harris g 2-6 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 18
13 Mason Jones g 3-5 3-5 2-2 0 2 2 0 11 0 0 0 0 16
00 Desi Sills 4-4 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 9 0 0 0 0 8
11 K. Embery-Simpson 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
22 Gabe Osabuohien 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
35 Reggie Chaney 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Team 0 1 1
Totals 14-33 4-10 4-5 2 11 13 6 36 3 2 2 0 100
FG % 1st Half: 16-36 44.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-15 26.7%
FT % 1st Half: 5-11 45.5%
2nd half: 14-33 42.4%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%
2nd half: 4-5 80.0%
Officials: Brian Shey, Wil Howard
Technical fouls: Western Kentucky-None. Arkansas-None.
Attendance: 14488
Tickets Scanned: 9,349
WKU #4 Anderson ejected (Flagrant 2) @ 2:04 H1
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Western Kentucky 33 45 78
Arkansas 41 36 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 18 1 4 4 4
AR 20 6 4 4 9
Last FG - WKU 2nd-00:19, AR 2nd-00:45.
Largest lead - WKU by 8 2nd-12:43, AR by 9 1st-16:47.
WKU led for 15:31. AR led for 23:30. Game  was tied for 00:59.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
 
 
WKU Hilltoppers at Arkansas Razorbacks 
Postgame Notes 
December 8, 2018 
Bud Walton Arena | Fayetteville, Ark.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 78, Arkansas 77 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 5-4, while Arkansas falls to 6-2. 
• The Hilltoppers clinched their first true road victory this season. 
• This was the first game of a unique football/men’s basketball series – WKU receives $1.5 million for a 
football game in Fayetteville next season and a home-and-home series in men’s basketball. Arkansas 
returns to Diddle Arena in December 2019. 
• WKU is 3-4 all-time against the Razorbacks, although the teams haven’t met before today since a 74-63 
Hilltopper win in Bowling Green in 1974.  
• WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 17-14 in his career against Arkansas, including 5-10 on the road. 
• WKU is 27-48 all-time against the current SEC membership, while head coach Rick Stansbury is 141-116 
against current SEC members.  
• The victory snapped Arkansas’ 28-game home nonconference winning streak, which was the longest 
active streak in the SEC. 
• Before today’s victory, the Hilltoppers’ last road win over a SEC opponent was an 81-74 victory at Ole 
Miss on Dec. 13, 2014. 
• WKU has a win over a team from each Power 5 conference since Nov. 23, 2017, of last season. 
• The announced attendance was 14,488. 
• UP NEXT: The Hilltoppers are returning home after playing 7 of 9 games away from Diddle Arena. WKU 
is set to play Troy on DeC. 16 at 2 p.m. CT. The game will be broadcast on ESPN3. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Dalano Banton, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Marek Nelson 
and Charles Bassey for the first time since the season opener at Washington. The group fell to 1-1 
when starting together.  
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU was able to chip away at the Arkansas lead and tie the game 22-all, but the 
Razorbacks used an 11-4 run to take back its advantage with just under four minutes remaining in the 
half.  
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: WKU started the second half hot with a 15-5 run to take its first lead of the 
game. Tolu Smith capped a 9-0 burst with a putback dunk to make it 57-49 WKU with 12-plus minutes 
left. 
• The Hilltoppers achieved their best assist-to-turnover ratio of the year with a season-high 18 assists 
and 14 turnovers, with only four turnovers in the second half. 
• WKU tied its season high for 3-pointers with nine. 
• WKU shot 28 of 58 (50 percent) from the field, 9 of 22 (40.9 percent) from 3-point range and 11 of 17 
(64.7 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 985 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman scored 21 points while adding nine rebounds and a career-high five blocks.  
o Bassey ranks fourth in WKU history for most blocks in a season by a freshman with 24. 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior shot a season-high .583 going 7-of-12 from the field and 5-of-7 from long range for 
20 points. His five made 3s tied his season high. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore contributed 17 points, six rebounds, one steal and tied his career high of six assists. 
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman saw a career-high 38 minutes on the court. He notched a career- and team-high seven 
assists and added five points with two blocks. 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 10, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Charles Bassey headshot is attached. 
BASSEY CLAIMS THIRD C-USA FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK AWARD 
 
IRVING, Texas — Another double-double and a strong performance on a big stage helped WKU 
center Charles Bassey win his third Conference USA Men’s Basketball Freshman of the Week 
award Monday. 
The 6-foot-11, 245-pound native of Lagos, Nigeria, averaged 19 points, 9.5 rebounds and 3.5 
blocks per game over two road games, including crucial plays at the end of an upset win at 
Arkansas. 
This is the third C-USA Freshman of the Week award for Bassey in the first five weeks of the 
season. He already has the most such awards in a season by a freshman since WKU joined C-
USA, besting Taveion Hollingsworth’s two awards last year. 
Bassey shot 65 percent from the field across both games last week and netted 12 of 14 free 
throws (85.7 percent). 
He recorded his fourth double-double on Wednesday at Missouri State with 17 points and 10 
rebounds, but saved his best of the week for Saturday’s 78-77 win at Arkansas. 
The center led the Hilltoppers with 21 points, nine rebounds and a career-high five blocks while 
going up against potential NBA lottery pick Daniel Gafford in front of double-digit scouts. 
Bassey’s blocks included swatting away Arkansas’ potential game-winner in the final seconds, 
and his lone assist was a toss out of a double team to teammate Marek Nelson for the winning 
basket with 19 seconds remaining. 
The win snapped the Razorbacks’ 28-game nonconference home winning streak, which was the 
longest active streak in the SEC. 
WKU has a week off for finals before returning home to host Troy at 2 p.m. CT Sunday at E.A. 
Diddle Arena. 
 
WKU MBB: Statement on Graduate Senior Forward Desean Murray, Dec. 12, 2018 
 
From WKU Hilltopper Basketball: “WKU graduate senior forward Desean Murray has left the 
Hilltopper program to pursue professional opportunities.” 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2SIL5Kc 
Troy Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2QQVo1K 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury previews Troy — https://youtu.be/TRa_X1JKE94 
Video: Hilltoppers Taveion Hollingsworth and Tolu Smith preview Troy 
— https://youtu.be/Mma7NRADF8Q 
 
HILLTOPPERS HOST TROY IN SUNDAY AFTERNOON MATCHUP 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball begins a stretch of 3 of 4 games at home 
against Troy at 2 p.m. CT Sunday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will air on ESPN3, on WKU-PBS 
in Bowling Green and on WBNA in Louisville. 
The Hilltoppers most recently earned a 78-77 road win at Arkansas on Dec. 8, snapping the 
Razorbacks’ 28-game nonconference home winning streak. 
Troy defeated Carver College 88-43 on Wednesday. WKU leads the all-time series against the 
Trojans 12-7, although the former Sun Belt foes haven’t played since 2014. Head coach Rick 
Stansbury is 3-0 all-time against Troy. 
GAME 10 
Troy (4-5) at WKU (5-4) 
December 16, 2018 | 2 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN3; WKU-PBS (BG), WBNA (Louisville) (Graham Doty, pxp | Jay Walton, analysis) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• Troy is led by head coach Phil Cunningham, who spent 12 seasons as an assistant coach to 
Rick Stansbury at Mississippi State from 2000-12. Also on Cunningham’s staff at Troy is Marcus 
Grant, who was a staffer and assistant coach to Stansbury for eight seasons at Mississippi State. 
WKU’s current director of operations, Talvis Franklin, spent one season under Cunningham at 
Troy as video coordinator from 2015-16. 
• Troy’s leading scorer, Jordon Varnado, is the younger brother of Jarvis Varnado, who was an 
NBA Draft pick and the all-time NCAA leader in blocks at Mississippi State under Rick Stansbury. 
• WKU is 27-6 (.818) at E.A. Diddle Arena under head coach Rick Stansbury, including 13-2 
against non-conference opponents. The Tops are 600-169 all-time at Diddle Arena for a .780 
winning percentage. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 985 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 17th in the country in blocked shots per game, and 12th in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.6 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey leads C-USA 
in blocked shots per game (2.7). 
• The Hilltoppers rank 36th in the country in free-throw rate, according to Ken Pomeroy. 
They’ve shot 48 more free throws than their opponents this year, a calling card of the program. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 34 of his 47 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 11 of those outings, including a 24-point showing at Missouri 
State on Dec. 5. 
• As of Friday, Charles Bassey was tied for third in the country among freshmen for rebounds 
per game (9.6) and total blocks (24). He leads C-USA in total (9.6) and offensive (3.1) rebounds 
per game. 
• As of Friday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (28th), 
field-goal percentage (36th), blocks per game (18th), total blocks (16th), and total rebounds per 
game (28th). 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: Limited tickets remain for the Troy game by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED, visiting 
WKUTickets.com or coming to the WKU Ticket Office in person on gameday. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Teddy Bear Toss: Fans are encouraged to bring a Teddy Bear or stuffed animal to throw onto 
the court at halftime. All Teddy Bears and stuffed animals will be donated to Toys For Tots after 
the game. 
• Santa will be at the game from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Hall of Champions for fans to visit 
and take photos. 
• All members of Big Red’s Rascals will receive a complimentary ticket to the game 
• Fifth piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Carson Williams/John Oldham) 
for first 3,000 fans 
LAST GAME AGAINST TROY: FEBRUARY 13, 2014 
WKU led by 16 points in the second half and fended off a furious Troy rally for an 81-76 win at 
E.A. Diddle Arena. T.J. Price led WKU with 22 points, and George Fant added 16 and six 
rebounds. 
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Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/cjm1V_sgB7E 
Video: WKU guards Taveion Hollingsworth and Jared Savage — https://youtu.be/nCfVbYGTzYw 
HILLTOPPERS DROP 87-81 HOME DECISION TO TROY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — A late comeback effort fell short for WKU Hilltopper Basketball on 
Sunday, as the program suffered its first home defeat of the season with an 87-81 loss to Troy 
at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers (5-5) trailed by as much as 17 in the second half against the hot-shooting 
Trojans (5-5), who shot 54.1 percent from the field and made 12 of 25 3-pointers. 
“Give Troy all the credit,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “Coach (Phil) Cunningham did a 
great job getting his team prepared. They were better coached than us, they played harder 
than us – they did all of the little things you have to do to win on the road.” 
WKU was down just 43-40 at halftime, but Troy opened the second half with a 13-2 run to push 
it to double digits. That eventually swelled to 76-59 with 6:29 remaining. 
“We always talk about the first four minutes of the second half and how we don’t really start it 
well, and it showed tonight,” redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage said. “We didn’t start 
well. They got a lead, and we never recovered from that. We have to start the second half 
better.” 
The Hilltoppers stormed back in the final three minutes, pulling within 82-79 with 1:05 left on a 
three-point play by freshman center Charles Bassey. They cut it to three again with under a 
minute left, but Troy preserved the lead at the free-throw line. 
Savage led WKU with 23 points and seven rebounds, while Bassey finished with 18 points and 
nine rebounds. Redshirt senior guard Lamonte Bearden had 12 points, five assists and three 
steals in his season debut. 
Sophomore guards Josh Anderson and Taveion Hollingsworth each had 10 points. Hollingsworth 
had his first career double-double with a career-high 12 rebounds. 
WKU made just 2 of 16 shots to start the game and ultimately shot 40 percent, but netted 25 of 
31 free throws. 
Alex Hicks had 20 points to lead Troy, which recorded 20 assists. 
“We have to sit down (and guard),” Hollingsworth said. “There were a lot of easy baskets in the 
first half and second half, and it cost us.” 
The Hilltoppers play their final non-conference road game at Belmont at 6:30 p.m. CT 
Wednesday in Nashville, Tenn. The game will be broadcast on ESPN3. 
 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Troy vs WKU
12/16/18 2 p.m. CT at E.A. Diddle Arena (Bowling Green, Ky.)
Troy 87 • 5-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Johnson, Javan f 3-5 2-3 0-0 0 3 3 1 8 1 0 1 0 16
23 Varnado, Jordon f 8-16 3-5 0-0 4 7 11 2 19 4 5 1 2 37
30 Hicks, Alex f 8-13 3-4 1-1 2 5 7 3 20 1 1 1 2 31
03 Adams, Darian g 3-8 0-2 4-4 0 2 2 1 10 5 3 1 0 32
11 Miller, BJ g 5-6 1-2 4-6 0 4 4 4 15 5 2 0 0 30
00 Foster, Devante 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
02 Simon, KJ 2-3 0-1 0-1 0 2 2 0 4 3 2 0 0 17
10 Williams, Zay 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 2 0 10
12 Norman, Charles 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 0 0 5 9 1 0 0 2 20
22 Rodgers, Spencer 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 5
Team 1 2 3 1
Totals 33-61 12-25 9-12 7 25 32 20 87 20 15 6 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-33 54.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 3-3 100.0
2nd half: 15-28 53.6%
2nd half: 8-14 57.1%







WKU 81 • 5-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 1-3 0-1 2-2 2 0 2 1 4 0 0 0 1 20
23 BASSEY, Charles c 7-10 0-0 4-5 5 4 9 3 18 1 2 1 1 28
01 BEARDEN, Lamonte g 3-11 1-4 5-8 0 2 2 2 12 5 4 0 3 26
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 7-12 3-6 6-6 2 5 7 4 23 2 1 0 1 37
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 3-13 0-5 4-6 3 9 12 4 10 2 5 0 2 39
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 11
04 ANDERSON, Josh 4-9 0-0 2-2 1 3 4 2 10 0 1 0 1 25
20 BANTON, Dalano 1-5 0-2 2-2 1 1 2 0 4 1 2 0 2 14
Team 1 0 1
Totals 26-65 4-18 25-31 17 24 41 16 81 11 16 1 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-30 36.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0%
FT % 1st Half: 15-17 88.2%
2nd half: 15-35 42.9%
2nd half: 1-8 12.5%







Officials: Steve Divine, John Hampton, Ray Natili
Technical fouls: Troy-Norman, Charles. WKU-None.
Attendance: 5285
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Troy 43 44 87
WKU 40 41 81
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
TROY 40 17 6 14 15
WKU 42 22 20 8 14
Last FG - TROY 2nd-01:41, WKU 2nd-00:24.
Largest lead - TROY by 17 2nd-06:29, WKU by 5 1st-08:21.
TROY led for 31:58. WKU led for 05:33. Game  was tied for 02:29.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
 
 
Troy Trojans at WKU Hilltoppers 
Postgame Notes 
December 16, 2018 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: Troy 87, WKU 81 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU falls to 5-5, while Troy improves to 5-5. 
• WKU is now 13-3 in non-conference home games under Rick Stansbury. 
• The Hilltoppers lead the all-time series 12-8 overall and 8-2 at home. This was the first meeting 
between the former Sun Belt Conference foes since 2014. 
• Head coach Rick Stansbury is now 3-1 in his career against Troy. 
• Announced attendance was 5,285. 
• UP NEXT: The Hilltoppers play their final non-conference road game at Belmont at 6:30 p.m. CT 
Wednesday in Nashville, Tenn. The game will be broadcast on ESPN3. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Lamonte Bearden, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Marek Nelson 
and Charles Bassey for the first time this season. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: Troy went on an 11-0 run, including three 3-pointers, to turn a 25-21 WKU lead 
into a 32-25 Trojans advantage with 5:04 left in the half. Troy still led 43-40 at halftime. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Charles Bassey scored the first basket of the second half for WKU, but then 
Troy scored 13 unanswered to push its lead to double digits. 
• WKU shot 26 of 65 (40 percent) from the field, 4 of 18 (22.2 percent) from 3-point range and 25 of 31 
(80.6 percent) from the free-throw line.  
• Troy set season highs for a WKU opponent in first-half points (43), 3-pointers (12) and assists (20). 
 
 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 986 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
LAMONTE BEARDEN 
• The redshirt senior guard scored 12 points with five assists and three steals in his season debut 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore recorded his first career double-double with 10 points and a career-high 12 rebounds. 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior led all scorers with 23 points, netting 3 of 6 3-pointers and 6 of 6 free throws. He 
also had seven rebounds. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman scored 18 points with nine rebounds, making 7 of 10 shots from the field. 
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2UV5ddZ 
Belmont Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2Cmia9L 
 
HILLTOPPERS FACE TOUGH ROAD TEST AT BELMONT ON WEDNESDAY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball plays its final non-conference road game at 
Belmont at 6:30 p.m. CT Wednesday in Nashville, Tenn. The game will air on ESPN+. 
The Hilltoppers most recently lost 87-81 at home to Troy on Dec. 16, snapping a streak of eight 
straight wins for WKU inside E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Belmont is coming off a huge 74-72 road win at UCLA on Saturday. The Bruins lead the all-time 
series against the Hilltoppers 6-4, including five straight wins and four in the last four years. 
WKU head coach Rick Stansbury is 1-2 all-time in his career against Belmont. 
GAME 11 
WKU (5-5) at Belmont (8-1) 
December 19, 2018 | 6:30 p.m. CT 
Curb Event Center | Nashville, Tenn. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: ESPN+ ($, paid subscription service) (Kevin Ingram, pxp | Greg Sage, analysis | Katie 
Myers, sideline) 
Live Stats: Belmont Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU has played four teams currently ranked in the Ken Pomeroy Top 60, going 2-2 against 
those programs: at Washington (54), West Virginia (40), UCF (44) and Arkansas (49). All four 
games were played away from home. The Hilltoppers are about to begin a five-game stretch 
that includes four games against top-80 programs. 
• After the Belmont game, WKU will have played 8 of 11 games away from E.A. Diddle Arena 
and traveled more than 8,000 miles over that span. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 986 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 27th in the country in blocked shots per game, and 26th in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.1 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey leads C-USA 
in blocked shots per game (2.5). 
• The Hilltoppers rank 27th in the country in free-throw rate, according to Ken Pomeroy. 
They’ve shot 67 more free throws than their opponents this year, a calling card of the program. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 35 of his 48 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 11 of those outings, including a 24-point showing at Missouri 
State on Dec. 5. 
• As of Tuesday, Charles Bassey was ranked fourth nationally among freshmen for rebounds per 
game (9.5) and tied for fifth in total blocks (25). He leads C-USA in total (9.5) and offensive (3.3) 
rebounds per game. 
• As of Tuesday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (41st), 
field-goal percentage (26th), blocks per game (23rd), total blocks (18th), total rebounds per 
game (32nd) and offensive rebounds per game (42nd). 
LAST GAME AGAINST BELMONT: DECEMBER 19, 2017 
WKU clawed out of a 12-point hole with 13 minutes remaining to tie Belmont in the final two 
minutes, but the Bruins’ timely shooting was the Hilltoppers’ undoing in a 75-72 loss at E.A. 
Diddle Arena. Justin Johnson, Lamonte Bearden and Taveion Hollingsworth all had 16 points for 
the Hilltoppers. 
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Box score is attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury, guards Dalano Banton and Josh Anderson 
— https://youtu.be/c_ScgtNOTNQ 
TOPS’ COMEBACK EFFORT FALLS SHORT IN 80-74 LOSS AT BELMONT 
 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball made a late comeback Wednesday night 
against Belmont after falling behind 19, but couldn’t quite get over the hump in an 80-74 road 
loss. 
The Hilltoppers (5-6) trailed 55-36 with 15:53 left in the game, but got back into the fray with a 
13-0 run. 
They had a 3-point try in the waning seconds to trim their deficit to one, but the shot didn’t 
drop – a common theme throughout the evening. 
“I thought the first half, we weren’t very good, and a few minutes of the second half,” WKU 
head coach Rick Stansbury said. “But after that, I thought our kids showed some toughness and 
showed some grit. We found a way to get some stops, we were more efficient offensively, and 
we were much more efficient scoring the basketball. You just can’t spot somebody 12 points at 
halftime, especially against a good team.” 
With leading scorers Taveion Hollingsworth and Jared Savage scoring a combined 12 points on 
4-of-22 shooting, the Hilltoppers turned to their reserves for a season-high 33 points off the 
bench. 
Sophomore guard Josh Anderson was one of those players with 16 points, six rebounds and two 
assists. Freshman center Charles Bassey tied for the team lead in scoring with 16 points and 10 
rebounds, recording his fifth double-double of the year. 
Freshman guard Dalano Banton tallied 11 points and seven rebounds off the bench, while 
redshirt senior guard Lamonte Bearden had 11 points and three steals. 
“Playing against any good teams at this level, going down like that is the hardest thing to come 
back from,” Banton said. “Trying to come back and having that energy late, we just have to do it 
for 40 minutes.” 
Belmont (9-1) led 42-38 at halftime and quickly ran that advantage up to 19 with a 3-pointer by 
Grayson Murphy at the 15:53 mark. The guard netted five shots from long range and scored 20 
points, matching his teammate Dylan Windler, who finished with 20 points and 11 rebounds. 
Two free throws by Savage capped WKU’s 13-0 run and made it 57-51 Belmont with 11:14 to 
play, but Murphy answered with a 3. 
A basket by Anderson cut WKU’s deficit to 78-74 with 18 seconds left, and the Hilltoppers had a 
3-point try from Hollingsworth after a steal, but it came up short. 
WKU shot 44.1 percent for the game, including 56 percent in the second half. The Hilltoppers 
netted 19 of 20 free throws and outrebounded the Bruins 40-30. 
“If you go down by 19 against any team, it’s going to be hard to come back,” Anderson said. 
“We just have to figure that out.” 
WKU finishes non-conference play with two home games, starting against Saint Mary’s 2 p.m. 
CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
WKU vs Belmont
12/19/18 6:30pm at Nashville, Tenn. (Curb Event Center)
WKU 74 • 5-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 SAVAGE, Jared f 2-10 2-6 2-2 0 6 6 3 8 1 2 2 2 36
14 NELSON, Marek f 0-2 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 1 10
23 BASSEY, Charles c 6-8 0-0 4-4 3 7 10 3 16 2 5 1 0 32
01 BEARDEN, Lamonte g 3-6 0-1 5-6 0 1 1 1 11 1 2 0 3 24
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 2-12 0-5 0-0 1 3 4 3 4 2 3 0 1 39
00 SMITH, Tolu 3-4 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 0 6 1 0 0 0 12
04 ANDERSON, Josh 7-10 0-0 2-2 1 5 6 2 16 2 2 1 1 30
20 BANTON, Dalano 3-7 1-3 4-4 1 6 7 1 11 1 2 0 1 17
Team 0 2 2
Totals 26-59 3-15 19-20 8 32 40 13 74 11 16 5 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-34 35.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-8 12.5%
FT % 1st Half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 14-25 56.0%
2nd half: 2-7 28.6%







Belmont 80 • 9-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 HOLLANDER, Caleb f 3-5 1-2 0-0 1 6 7 0 7 2 1 0 1 19
33 MUSZYNSKI, Nick c 1-6 1-1 4-4 0 6 6 3 7 1 1 2 1 21
02 MURPHY, Grayson g 7-17 5-8 1-3 0 2 2 1 20 4 3 0 3 36
03 WINDLER, Dylan g 9-16 2-6 0-0 1 10 11 3 20 2 4 1 2 39
11 MCCLAIN, Kevin g 4-10 1-5 3-3 0 0 0 0 12 8 3 0 4 36
14 HOPKINS, Nick 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
20 PIERSON, Tate 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 10
24 BENKERT, Michael 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 0 0 18
50 ADELSPERGER, Seth 3-3 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 4 7 0 0 0 0 19
Team 2 0 2
Totals 30-63 11-25 9-12 4 26 30 15 80 20 12 3 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 17-33 51.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 7-14 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 13-30 43.3%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%







Officials: Tim Gattis, Bret Smith, Kevin Mathis
Technical fouls: WKU-None. Belmont-None.
Attendance: 4124
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
WKU 28 46 74
Belmont 42 38 80
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WKU 42 19 10 8 33
BEL 36 11 2 6 14
Last FG - WKU 2nd-00:18, BEL 2nd-01:33.
Largest lead - WKU by 2 1st-17:51, BEL by 19 2nd-15:53.
WKU led for 01:54. BEL led for 33:52. Game  was tied for 04:13.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
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WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2QG1q5S 
Saint Mary’s Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2A7R04D 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury previews Saint Mary’s — https://youtu.be/o7Cfv3c0gg0 
Video: WKU players Jared Savage, Marek Nelson preview Saint Mary’s – https://youtu.be/i9dJlLOyLdo 
 
HILLTOPPERS WELCOME PERENNIAL POWER SAINT MARY’S ON SATURDAY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball begins its final stretch in non-conference 
with two home games, starting against Saint Mary’s at 2 p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The game will air on CBS Sports Network on Facebook Watch. 
 
The Hilltoppers have lost two straight games, most recently falling 80-74 at Belmont on 
Wednesday. 
 
Saint Mary’s has won five of its last six, defeating Bucknell 85-56 at home Wednesday. The 
Hilltoppers are 0-1 in their only meeting with the Gaels, a 73-51 loss on Dec, 14, 2016. WKU 
head coach Rick Stansbury is 1-2 all-time in his career against Saint Mary’s. 
GAME 12 
Saint Mary’s (8-5) at WKU (5-6) 
December 22, 2018 | 2 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: CBS Sports Network on Facebook Watch (Dave Ryan, pxp | Steve Wolf, analysis | John 
Schriffen, sideline) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU has played five teams currently ranked in the Ken Pomeroy Top 100, going 2-3 against 
those programs: Washington (53), West Virginia (41), UCF (44), Arkansas (55) and Belmont (81). 
All five games were played away from home. The Hilltoppers are in the midst of a five-game 
stretch that includes four games against top-100 programs. 
• WKU has played 8 of 11 games away from home and traveled more than 8,000 miles over 
that span. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 987 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 31st in the country in blocked shots per game, and 26th in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.1 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey leads C-USA 
in blocked shots per game (2.4). 
• The Hilltoppers have shot 75 more free throws than their opponents this year and made four 
more free throws than their opponents have even attempted, a calling card of the program. 
• Sophomore Taveion Hollingsworth has scored at least 10 points in 35 of his 49 career games. 
He’s scored at least 20 points in 11 of those outings, including a 24-point showing at Missouri 
State on Dec. 5. 
• In his last four games, WKU freshman center Charles Bassey has made 26 of 38 shots from the 
field (68.4 percent) and 20 of 23 free throws (87.0 percent). 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey was ranked third nationally among freshmen for rebounds per 
game (9.5) and tied for fourth in total blocks (26). He leads C-USA in total (9.5) and offensive 
(3.3) rebounds per game. 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (25th), 
field-goal percentage (26th), blocks per game (28th), total blocks (20th), total rebounds per 
game (32nd), total rebounds (33rd) and offensive rebounds per game (36th). 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: Limited tickets remain for the Saint Mary’s game by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED, 
visiting WKUTickets.com or coming to the WKU Ticket Office in person on gameday. WKU is 
running a Holiday Special for $10 tickets available online only. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Sixth piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Jared Savage/Bobby Rascoe) for 
first 3,000 fans 
• U.S. Bank Contest to win $200 prepaid gift card 
• $10K putt – Chance to win $10,000 for one lucky fan by making a full court putt 
• All members of Big Red’s Rascals will receive a complimentary ticket to the game 
LAST GAME AGAINST SAINT MARY’S: DECEMBER 14, 2016 
Jock Landale had 15 points and 13 rebounds and the 20th-ranked Gaels jumped to a quick lead 
they never relinquished to beat WKU 73-51 at home. Justin Johnson and Que Johnson each 
scored 11 points for WKU. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 22, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/6qO-drDZcMM 
Video: WKU guards Taveion Hollingsworth, Josh Anderson, Dalano Banton 
— https://youtu.be/DeRe39aw1ro 
TOPS LEAD SAINT MARY’S ENTIRE WAY IN 71-68 HOME VICTORY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball led the entire way Saturday against a stout 
Saint Mary’s squad, heading into the holidays with a 71-68 home victory at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The Hilltoppers (6-6) shot 58 percent for the game and stepped up on the defensive end, 
holding Saint Mary’s to 40.6 percent shooting and recording nine blocks. 
WKU led by double digits with less than 10 minutes to play, but the Gaels (8-6) got back within 
three with the ball in the final seconds. The Hilltoppers stood their ground on the final 
possession and secured the victory. 
“We had a terrific crowd,” WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. “… They showed up and 
helped us win that game. They saw a really good basketball game, two good teams. Saint 
Mary’s is a really good basketball team – I thought the best team we’d played all season. But 
today, we were a pretty good basketball team. It started with our effort. I thought we had 
unbelievable effort for 40 minutes.” 
Sophomore guard Josh Anderson led WKU in scoring with 18 points off the bench. 
He helped spark an 11-3 run with nine straight points after Saint Mary’s closed to three with 
6:40 left, including a 3-pointer and a thunderous dunk. 
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth returned to form with 16 points, while redshirt junior 
guard/forward Jared Savage added 12 points. 
“We moved the ball way more on offense,” Hollingsworth said. “Offense was kind of lacking the 
past few games, and we play better defense than we have the last four, five games. It showed 
tonight. When you sit down (and guard), you create your offense.” 
Freshman guard Dalano Banton filled up the stat sheet with 11 points, six assists, four rebounds 
and three blocks in his third career start. 
Saint Mary’s got 54 of its 68 points combined from Jordan Ford (28 points) and Malik Fitts (26). 
WKU took its largest lead of the game at 32-19 at the 2:58 mark of the first half with a 12-2 run, 
capped by Banton’s block, rebounds and coast-to-coast layup. 
The Hilltoppers still led 34-27 at halftime, and Savage buried a 3-pointer to open the second 
half and give them even more of a cushion. 
Four straight free throws by Hollingsworth made it 71-62 with 43 seconds left, but Saint Mary’s 
scored three straight baskets to get back within three. 
But WKU stood tall at the end as the Gaels got up four shots but never found the basket. 
“It’s a great win,” Anderson said. “Coming off that loss (Wednesday at Belmont), it was good to 
get that win in front of the home crowd and boost our confidence back up.” 
The Hilltoppers now break for the holidays before returning to finish non-conference play at 
home against Wisconsin at 4:30 p.m. CT Saturday, Dec. 29 at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
The game will air on CBS Sports Network. Wisconsin will be the first active member of the Big 
Ten Conference to play in Diddle Arena since Michigan on Nov. 26, 1977, as well as the first 
ranked team to play at WKU since No. 25 Old Dominion on Jan. 10, 2015. 
“We’ve been losing games we feel like we should’ve won, so when we win a big game, it’s like, 
‘We have to do this all the time. We’ve got to come out with the same fight all the time,’” 
Banton said. “We’re just going to get better as a team, and there’s more to come for sure.” 
 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Saint Mary's vs WKU
12/22/18 2 p.m. CT at E.A. Diddle Arena (Bowling Green, Ky.)
Saint Mary's 68 • 8-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Fitts,Malik f 9-16 1-2 7-7 5 7 12 3 26 2 5 0 1 32
42 Fotu,Dan f 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 4 4 2 3 0 0 0 1 27
01 Hunter,Jordan c 1-8 0-0 1-2 2 3 5 3 3 1 2 2 1 33
03 Ford,Jordan g 12-23 4-5 0-0 1 2 3 3 28 4 2 0 2 38
12 Kuhse,Tommy g 0-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 20
00 Krebs,Tanner 3-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 5 2 8 0 1 0 0 31
02 Clinton,Quinn 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
05 Perry,Jock 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
10 Thomas,Elijah 0-2 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 13
11 Tass,Matthias 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
Team 1 1 2 1
Totals 26-64 8-17 8-9 13 21 34 16 68 8 14 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-27 37.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
2nd half: 16-37 43.2%
2nd half: 5-9 55.6%







WKU 71 • 6-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
14 NELSON, Marek f 2-4 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 3 5 0 0 0 0 18
23 BASSEY, Charles c 2-5 1-2 0-1 0 7 7 3 5 1 3 3 1 25
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 5-9 2-3 0-0 0 5 5 2 12 2 4 0 1 34
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 6-11 0-2 4-4 1 4 5 1 16 3 0 0 1 37
20 BANTON, Dalano g 5-8 1-3 0-2 1 3 4 2 11 6 3 3 1 36
00 SMITH, Tolu 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 1 4 0 2 2 0 15
01 BEARDEN, Lamonte 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
04 ANDERSON, Josh 8-11 1-1 1-3 0 0 0 2 18 0 2 1 2 28
10 GAMBRELL, Jeremiah 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3
Team 2 1 3 1
Totals 29-50 6-12 7-12 4 24 28 15 71 12 16 9 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-25 60.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 14-25 56.0%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%







Officials: Jon Campbell, Rick O'Neill, Antinio Petty
Technical fouls: Saint Mary's-None. WKU-None.
Attendance: 5026
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Saint Mary's 27 41 68
WKU 34 37 71
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
SMC 36 18 5 2 8
WKU 36 12 4 6 22
Last FG - SMC 2nd-00:19, WKU 2nd-03:33.
Largest lead - SMC None, WKU by 13 1st-02:57.
SMC led for 00:00. WKU led for 38:14. Game  was tied for 01:46.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
 
 
Saint Mary’s Gaels at WKU Hilltoppers 
Postgame Notes 
December 22, 2018 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 71, Saint Mary’s 68 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU improves to 6-6, while Saint Mary’s falls to 8-6. 
• WKU is 14-3 in non-conference play under Rick Stansbury at home. 
• WKU tied up the all-time series with Saint Mary’s now at 1-1. 
• Stansbury is now 2-2 in his career against Saint Mary’s. 
• Attendance was announced at 5,026. 
• UP NEXT: The Hilltoppers break for the holidays before returning to finish non-conference play against 
No. 16/17 Wisconsin at 4:30 p.m. CT Saturday, Dec. 29. The game will air on CBS Sports Network. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Dalano Banton, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Marek Nelson 
and Charles Bassey for the third time this season. The group is now 2-1. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: Holding onto a 20-17 lead, WKU went on a 12-2 run, using Dalano Banton’s 
coast-to-coast layup to make it 32-19 with 2:58 to play in the half. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: With 6:40 left to play, WKU used a 11-3 run to extend its advantage to 11 
points with Josh Anderson scoring nine of the 11 in the run. 
• WKU shot 29 of 50 (58 percent) from the field, 6 of 12 (50 percent) from 3-point range and 7 of 12 
(58.3 percent) from the free-throw line. Its 58 percent from the field was a season high. 
• WKU recorded a season-high nine blocks. 




• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 988 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore scored a season-high 18 points with one block and two steals. 
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman started his third game of the season and recorded 11 points, four rebounds, six assists 
and a career-high three blocks. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore finished with 16 points, five rebounds, three assists and one steal.  
o Hollingsworth has now scored at least 10 points in 36 of his 49 career games. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman notched seven rebounds, five points and three blocks. 
o Bassey is fourth on WKU’s list for rebounds in a freshman season with 29. 
JEREMIAH GAMBRELL 
• The freshman played three minutes in his WKU debut, returning from a stress fracture in his leg. 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 28, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2SqzL5U 
Wisconsin Game Notes — https://goto.ps/2EQfp26 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury previews Wisconsin — https://youtu.be/vdYK0FMlitg 
Video: Hilltoppers Taveion Hollingsworth and Charles Bassey preview Wisconsin 
— https://youtu.be/o5R3IMmbasc 
 
HILLTOPPERS HOST #15/16 WISCONSIN IN MAJOR SATURDAY MATCHUP 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball concludes non-conference play at home 
against No. 15/16 Wisconsin at 4:30 p.m. CT Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will air on 
CBS Sports Network. 
The Hilltoppers went into the holiday break with a 71-68 home victory over Saint Mary’s on 
Dec. 22. 
Wisconsin has won two straight after an overtime loss to Marquette. The Hilltoppers are 0-2 all-
time against the Badgers, including an 81-80 loss last year in Madison. WKU head coach Rick 
Stansbury is 0-1 all-time in his career against Wisconsin. 
GAME 13 
#15/16 Wisconsin (10-2) at WKU (6-6) 
December 29, 2018 | 4:30 p.m. CT 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky. 
 
BROADCAST 
Listen: Hilltopper IMG Sports Network (WKLX 100.7 FM flagship), WKUSports.tv (free), TuneIn 
Radio (Randy Lee, pxp | Hal Schmitt, analysis) 
Watch: CBS Sports Network (Carter Blackburn, pxp | Pete Gillen, analysis) 
Live Stats: WKU Stats 
QUICK SHOTS 
• WKU is 12-21 all-time against the current Big Ten membership, while head coach Rick 
Stansbury is 2-2 in his career against current Big Ten members. WKU is 6-3 in the last two 
seasons against the Power Five. 
• Wisconsin is the first active member of the Big Ten to play in Diddle Arena since Michigan on 
Nov. 26, 1977. The Badgers are the first ranked team to play at WKU since No. 25 Old Dominion 
on Jan. 10, 2015. 
• WKU assistant coach Hennssy Auriantal played four seasons at guard for Wisconsin from 
1995-99, competing twice in the NCAA Tournament and once in the NIT. He was a two-time Big 
Ten All-Academic pick. 
• WKU has played six teams currently ranked in the Ken Pomeroy Top 75, going 3-3 against 
those programs: Washington (52), West Virginia (49), UCF (40), Arkansas (60), Belmont (75) and 
Saint Mary’s (46). Five of those six games were played away from home. 
• The Hilltoppers have made a 3-pointer in 988 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. 
WKU entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of 
consecutive games with a made 3. Only UNLV (1,039), Vanderbilt (1,031) and Duke (1,021) had 
longer streaks to start the year. 
• WKU ranks 19th in the country in blocked shots per game, and 21st in percentage of 
opponents’ shots blocked, according to Ken Pomeroy. Its average of 5.4 blocks per game would 
be its highest on record since programs began tracking the statistic. Charles Bassey is second in 
C-USA in blocks per game (2.4). 
• The Hilltoppers have shot 78 more free throws than their opponents this year and made two 
more free throws than their opponents have even attempted, a calling card of the program. 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey was ranked fourth nationally among freshmen for rebounds 
per game (9.3) and third in total blocks (29). He leads C-USA in total rebounds per game (9.3). 
• As of Thursday, Charles Bassey ranked in the top 50 in the country in double-doubles (30th), 
field-goal percentage (28th), blocks per game (27th), total blocks (18th), total rebounds per 
game (35th) and total rebounds (37th). 
TICKETS 
WKU Ticket Office: The WKU Ticket Office will not be open on gameday Saturday. The 
Wisconsin game is sold out. 
PROMOTIONS 
• Seventh piece of 16-piece 100th season commemorative poster (Charles Bassey/Jim 
McDaniels) for first 3,000 fans 
• Zooperstars halftime performance 
• $10K putt – Chance to win $10,000 for one lucky fan by making a full court putt 
• National Championship trophy on display in the Hall of Champions 
LAST GAME AGAINST WISCONSIN: DECEMBER 13, 2017 
WKU went toe-to-toe with Wisconsin on its home court, but a free throw by the Badgers with 
two seconds left was the difference in an 81-80 loss at the Kohl Center. Lamonte Bearden led 
the Hilltoppers with 19 points. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 29, 2018 
Men’s Basketball / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Box score and postgame notes are attached. 
Video: WKU head coach Rick Stansbury — https://youtu.be/7rc7lRsh_Xw 
Video: Hilltoppers Charles Bassey, Dalano Banton and Taveion Hollingsworth — https://youtu.be/nee4Wwag9mg 
Video: Wisconsin head coach Greg Gard — https://youtu.be/fqA1WypLZhM 
TOPS CONTROL SECOND HALF FOR 83-76 HOME UPSET OF #15/16 WISCONSIN 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Hilltopper Basketball and an over-capacity crowd proved just what a special 
environment E.A. Diddle Arena can be on Saturday night. 
The Hilltoppers (7-6) dominated the second half against No. 15/16 Wisconsin, wrapping up non-conference 
play with an 83-76 upset win on their home court in front of 7,614 fans – the fourth-largest crowd for a WKU 
game since the 2002 arena renovation. 
The victory gives WKU multiple wins over ranked teams in the same season for the first time since 1993. 
Wisconsin (10-3) was also the highest-ranked team the Hilltoppers have beaten at home since knocking off 
No. 6 Providence in 1973. 
"A huge key – and you can give an assist – give an assist to that crowd," WKU head coach Rick Stansbury said. 
"That's what we've talked about from day one, wanting Diddle Arena to become. Playing these kinds of teams 
on this kind of stage, that's what it's about as a coach, as a player and as a fan." 
WKU trailed 34-30 at halftime but owned the second half, shooting 67.9 percent from the field after the break 
with 12 assists. 
The Hilltoppers went on a 9-0 run early in the second half, and sophomore guard Josh Anderson's steal and 
dunk made it 43-38 WKU with 16:54 remaining. That forced a Wisconsin timeout and sent the Diddle crowd 
into hysterics. 
WKU never trailed again, although Wisconsin tied the game at 55-55 with 11 minutes left. 
The Tops responded with an 8-0 burst, including 3-pointers from freshman guard Dalano Banton and 
sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth, to create some separation. 
WKU eventually pushed its lead as large as 11 with 1:10 left. 
"I'm a freshman so I haven't been here very long, but that (crowd) was the best I've seen so far," Banton said. 
"We need that every time for us to play with the energy that we played with." 
Hollingsworth led the Hilltoppers with 22 points and tied his career high with six assists, while freshman center 
Charles Bassey finished with 19 points on 7-of-8 shooting to go along with six rebounds and four blocks. 
Anderson contributed 15 points, redshirt junior guard/forward Jared Savage added 16, and Banton came oh-
so-close to a triple-double with eight points, 13 rebounds and 10 assists. 
The Hilltoppers shot 55.2 percent from the field overall, recorded 19 assists, outrebounded Wisconsin 38-31 
and netted 13 of 16 free throws. 
"Everybody contributed," Hollingsworth said. "Everybody sat down on their man. Like Coach said, our defense 
created our offense. We did what we needed to do." 
Brad Davison led Wisconsin with 26 points, while All-American post player Ethan Happ had 20 points and 12 
rebounds. 
The Hilltoppers now turn their attention to Conference USA play with three straight games on the road, 
starting at Charlotte at 6:30 p.m. CT Thursday. The game will air on beIN SPORTS. 
"Every game we play, we take the game serious," Bassey said. "We come out and give it our best every game. 
The kind of crowd we had to day was great, giving us some good energy. … It was a good win for us, so we're 
going to take this into the next game and keep on going." 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wisconsin vs WKU
12/29/18 4:30 p.m. CT at E.A. Diddle Arena (Bowling Green, Ky.)
Wisconsin 76 • 10-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Iverson, Khalil f 5-7 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 2 10 1 0 0 0 27
22 Happ, Ethan f 9-23 0-0 2-3 3 9 12 5 20 3 3 0 0 31
35 Reuvers, Nate f 2-6 0-2 0-0 2 1 3 2 4 0 1 1 0 25
00 Trice, D'Mitrik g 4-12 1-6 1-2 0 3 3 2 10 3 1 0 0 38
34 Davison, Brad g 9-13 3-6 5-6 0 4 4 2 26 1 2 0 4 35
01 Pritzl, Brevin 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 12
02 Ford, Aleem 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 18
15 Thomas, Charles 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
23 King, Kobe 1-2 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 12
Team 1 1 2
Totals 31-68 6-21 8-11 8 23 31 17 76 9 7 1 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-32 46.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-12 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 16-36 44.4%
2nd half: 2-9 22.2%







WKU 83 • 7-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 BASSEY, Charles c 7-8 0-0 5-5 3 3 6 1 19 2 3 4 1 34
02 SAVAGE, Jared g 6-12 1-4 3-3 0 5 5 3 16 0 1 0 1 39
04 ANDERSON, Josh g 6-12 1-1 2-3 1 3 4 5 15 0 2 0 2 27
11 HOLLINGSWORTH, T. g 9-15 1-4 3-4 0 4 4 1 22 6 0 1 0 32
20 BANTON, Dalano g 3-8 2-4 0-1 1 12 13 1 8 10 4 0 1 38
00 SMITH, Tolu 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 12
10 GAMBRELL, Jeremiah 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
21 OHMER, Jake 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 0 16
Team 1 3 4
Totals 32-58 6-15 13-16 6 32 38 14 83 19 13 7 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-30 43.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 19-28 67.9%
2nd half: 4-7 57.1%







Officials: Joe DeRosa, Bill Jacobson, Ty Meixsell
Technical fouls: Wisconsin-None. WKU-None.
Attendance: 7614
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wisconsin 34 42 76
WKU 30 53 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WIS 38 12 10 0 6
WKU 40 10 8 6 3
Last FG - WIS 2nd-00:02, WKU 2nd-01:10.
Largest lead - WIS by 6 1st-06:18, WKU by 11 2nd-01:10.
WIS led for 17:30. WKU led for 18:54. Game  was tied for 03:36.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
 
 
#15/16 Wisconsin Badgers at WKU Hilltoppers 
Postgame Notes 
December 29, 2018 
E.A. Diddle Arena | Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 83, #15/16 Wisconsin 76 
 
RECORDS AND NOTABLES             
 
• WKU upsets the Badgers and improves to 7-6. Wisconsin falls to 10-3. 
• WKU is 15-3 in non-conference play under Rick Stansbury at home. 
• The Hilltoppers are 1-2 all-time vs. Wisconsin. Head coach Rick Stansbury is 1-1. 
• WKU is now 13-21 vs. current Big Ten membership, and Rick Stansbury is 3-2. 
• Wisconsin is the first active Big Ten member to play at Diddle Arena since Michigan on Nov. 26, 1977. 
The Badgers are the first ranked team to play at WKU since No. 25 Old Dominion on Jan. 10, 2015. 
• After defeating West Virginia and Wisconsin, WKU has now defeated multiple ranked teams in a single 
season for the first time since 1993, when it beat No. 13 New Orleans and No. 6 Seton Hall. 
• Wisconsin is the highest-ranked team WKU has beaten at home since knocking off No. 6 Providence on 
Dec. 10, 1973. 
• WKU is 34-99 all-time against ranked opponents, including 14-32 at home. 
• Attendance was announced at 7,614, the fourth-largest crowd in Diddle Arena since the 2002 
renovation. 
• UP NEXT: The Hilltoppers begin Conference USA play at Charlotte at 6:30 p.m. CT Thursday. The game 
will air on beIN SPORTS. 
 
TEAM NOTES               
 
• WKU used the starting lineup of Dalano Banton, Taveion Hollingsworth, Jared Savage, Josh Anderson 
and Charles Bassey for the first time this season. 
• KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU took a 7-2 lead early in the game, but Wisconsin answered with an 8-0 
burst to pull in front 10-7 at the 14:31 mark. The Badgers led for the rest of the half and held a 34-30 
advantage at halftime. 
• KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Hilltoppers used a 7-0 run with 2:30 remaining in the game to pull away 
from the Badgers, earning their biggest lead of the game at 11 points and a score of 76-65. 
• WKU shot 32 of 58 (55.2 percent) from the field, 6 of 15 (40 percent) from 3-point range and 13 of 16 
(81.3 percent) from the free-throw line. The Hilltopper shot over 55 percent from the field in back-to-
back games. 
• WKU recorded a season-high 19 assists while blocking seven shots. 
• Wisconsin held its opponents to an average to 61.6 points a game prior to playing WKU. The 
Hilltoppers’ 83 points were the most the Badgers have allowed this season and the most they’ve 
allowed overall since an 83-72 loss to Michigan on February 11, 2018. 
• WKU has made a 3-pointer in 989 straight games dating back to March 15, 1987. The Hilltoppers 
entered the season tied with Arkansas for the fourth-longest streak in the nation of consecutive games 
with a made 3. Only UNLV, Vanderbilt and Duke had longer streaks. 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES              
 
DALANO BANTON 
• The freshman fell just shy of a triple-double notching eight points, a career high 13 rebounds and a 
career-high 10 assists. 
CHARLES BASSEY 
• The freshman went 7-of-8 from the field, scoring 19 points with six rebounds, two assists and four 
blocks. 
o Bassey is fourth on WKU’s list for rebounds in a freshman season with 33. 
TAVEION HOLLINGSWORTH 
• The sophomore led the Hilltoppers in scoring with 22 points and tied his career high for assists with six.  
o Hollingsworth has now scored at least 10 points in 35 of his 50 career games. 
JARED SAVAGE 
• The redshirt junior currently holds a streak of 11 free throws spanning over the last four games.  
o Savage is shooting 91.5 percent from the free-throw line this season. 
JOSH ANDERSON 
• The sophomore had scored at least 15 points in one of the first 10 games of the season. He has now 
scored at least 15 points in each of the last three games. 
JAKE OHMER 
• The sophomore played for the first time since Nov. 24 and scored his first points of the year on a 3-
pointer. He also notched his first career block.  
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Headshot and action photo of Charles Bassey are attached. Please credit WKU Athletics. 
BASSEY’S EFFORT IN WISCONSIN WIN EARNS HIM FOURTH C-USA WEEKLY AWARD 
 
IRVING, Texas — WKU center Charles Bassey went toe-to-toe with one of the top players in the 
country Saturday and led the Hilltoppers to a memorable win, earning his fourth Conference 
USA Men’s Basketball Freshman of the Week Award in the process Monday. 
The 6-foot-11, 245-pound native of Lagos, Nigeria, tallied 19 points, six rebounds and four 
blocks in WaKU’s 83-76 home upset of No. 15/16 Wisconsin on Saturday at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Bassey went 7 of 8 from the field and hit all five of his free throws, all while going up against 
Wisconsin preseason All-American Ethan Happ. He also added two assists and a steal. 
His defense was stellar, holding the usually efficient Happ to a 9-of-23 performance from the 
field and swatting away multiple of the senior star’s shots in the final minutes of the game. 
Bassey and the Hilltoppers begin C-USA play this week at Charlotte at 6:30 p.m. CT Thursday. 
 

